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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this hook is the instruction of adult immigrants : 
to help train new-comers for a place in Canadian life. It seeks 
to give them a necessary knowledge of English, and an insight 
into Canadian affairs, which will lend to make them efficient, 
healthy, self-respecting citizens. These outlines must lie supple
mented by the wholesome contact of an instructor interested in 
the foreigner.

It combines a series of lessons in English with considerable 
practical information about Canada. It is not intended for school 
children, but for the adults.

The general information on Canada i- meant for those who 
have gained some proficiency in the language. The outlines on 
Ciovcrnmcnt and Naturalization may seem difficult, hut in these 
subjects the average foreigner is more or less interested from the 
time of his arrival and. very likely, has already picked up a good 
deal of vocabulary.

The immigrant finds himself in the midst of new conditions, 
lie lacks the language, and everything combines to make him the 
prey of unfavourable circumstances. Even the better informed 
of his own race, already in Canada, are sometimes ready to take 
advantage of him. Particularly does this apply to the masses of 
unskilled labourers.

The influx of non-English-speaking peoples into Canada is vert 
large in proportion to the population. We allow new-comers to 
live in settlements on the prairies or, what is worse, to form 
colonies in large urban and industrial centres. There, their racial 
characteristics are continued and encouraged bv native societies 
and leagues, forming unassimilated groups, which are a menace 
to Canadian unity. Already there are whole sections of alien 
races in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton,•Winnipeg, Vancouver, and 
other centres. The tendency is for the foreign-born to make little 
effort for naturalization. We have a right to demand that every 
man who comes to l anatla become a citizen of this country.
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l.'nlcarncd masses of non-Knglish-spcaking rares are fertile soil 
for future trouble. This has frequently been apparent (luring 
the years of the recent struggle in Europe. I loth the immigrant 
by means of night classes, and the immigrant’s children in the 
day schools, must learn to take a pride in the land they have 
chosen, by making them acquainted with the language, customs, 
and laws of their new home country.

New-comers get their ideas of Canada largely from those of 
their race already here. Why should those who are now here he 
allowed to perpetuate the conditions of their former country? 
There should lie some proportion drawn between the number 
admitted each year of any people and the number of that race 
who, after five years' residence in Canada, have taken out nat
uralization papers. The immigration of any particular race would 
then he proportioned to their assimilation into the life of Canada. 
In short, regulate the coming of immigrants from any land by 
the proved capacity of those already here for being Canadianized. 
Canada is a young country. It must not become tile " I label " of 
the nations. Already many nations cluster within its folds. 
Front whatever strain they he descended, she must seek to make 
them all whole-hearted citizens.

There is need of a Dominion-wide system of educating the 
aliens in Canada for citizenship. The Federal Government, which 
controls immigration, should make provision for the assimilation 
of the foreigners. The requirements for obtaining naturalization 
are outlined, hut little provision is made for carrying them out. 
We say an alien must have a knowledge of English or Fréta as 
the case may he, hut no provision is made to help him acquire 
that knowledge. The Dominion Government should set the 
standards, and the text hooks, and then provide a way for adult 
aliens to take two oral or written examinations at a nominal fee 
some time during the five years required for naturalization. The 
final examination should test the applicant’s knowledge of Canada 
in general. Citizenship should he granted only to those who have 
complied with the requirements and have shown themselves dur
ing the five years’ residence to he worthy of the franchise. Eligi
bility might be based upon qualifications of intelligence, knowledge 
of Canada, and personal character of the applicant. Immigration 
officials, teachers, Frontier College instructors, Y.M.C.A. and
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K. of C. secretaries, the Khaki College, ami elergxmen through
out the country could hold these examinations.

More should he made of naturalization. It should he a hig 
event in the life of the immigrant and his family. Dominion 1 )a> 
would be a suitable one in the year for the country to recognize 
the new citizen by a dignified civic welcome or a suitable badge. 
It means much to Canada: it should mean much more to the 
individual.

IMMIGRATION.

Taiii.i: Siiowim; Totai, Immigration to Canada.

A. I M M IIIRATION*. I807-I9I4.

1897-1905. 1906-1914. Total.
United Kingdom............ -*34.951 027.758 1,154,700
United States.................. 214,581 816,097 1.030,678
Other vonntries,............. 204,011 (138,078 842,(180

Total ............................ (143,543 2.384,533 3.028,076

This table shows, through a period of years, the relatively large 
numbers of non-English-speaking peoples who are making Canada 
their home. It must he remembered that a large proportion of 
those coming from the United States are also from non-English- 
speaking countries. Is it not therefore an urgent duty of the 
Dominion Government not only to insist on the naturalization of 
all aliens, but, in the case of non-English-speaking peoples, to 
provide the proper machinery for their education up to the 
standards of Canadian citizenship.

Returns of tyn show the foreign-born residing in Canada, who 
came originally from non-English-speaking countries, to form a 
considerable proportion of the population of each Province, and 
particularly of the W estern Provinces.

Maritime Provinces
( )ntario....................
Quebec ....................
Western Provinces.

8,104
44.035
<>•2,355

->00,87;



The total immigration to Canada in the years 1906-1914. inclusive, from non-English-speaking coun
tries. was 638.678. Of this total. 465,761—nearly 75 per cent.—was supplied by the twelve following 
peoples:

Nationality. 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 Total.

| \ 
| l i

ll " tic
si i

Hebrews......................... ; 7,127 6.584 7.712 1.636 3.182 5.146 5.322 7.381 ,1.232 55.342 8.1

Polish............................. 725 1.033 1.593 376 1.407 2.177 5,060 9.945 9.793 32,109

Galician ....................... 5.656 1.652 14.268 6.644 3.368 3,553 T. 594 497 1.698 38,930

Ruthenian....................... 266 303 912 149 506 2,868 13.346 17.402 18.372 54.184 8.1

Russian ......................... 3.152 1.927 6.281 3.547 4.564 6.621 9,805 18.6*23 24.485 79.005 12

French............................. 1.64S 1.314 2.671 1.830 1.727 2.041 2,094 2.755 2.683 18.763 3

German........................... 1.796 1.903 2.363 1,257 1.516 2,530 4.645 4.938 5.525 26.473 4

Swedish ......................... 1.802 1.077 2.132 1.135 2.017 3.213 2,394 2.477 2.435 18.682 3

Norwegian..................... 1.445 876 1.554 752 1.370 2,169 1.692 1.832 1.647 13.337 -

Austrian......................... 1,324 562 1.899 1.830 4.195 7.891 4.871 1.056 3.147 26.769 4

Bokowinian................... 1.355 229 2.145 1.546 725 760 328 '.''7 1.5491 9.264 Ü

Italian.............................. 7.959 5,114 11.212 4..2S 7.118 8,359 7.590 16.601 24,722 92,903 15
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Table showing foreign-born males of over twenty-one years of 
age from chief non-English-speaking countries residing in Canada 
in iqi t.

Males over -1.

Country. Total

Total. Naturalized. Alien.

_7 23 84ft \K\ 904
4’125 1 ,«74 2.451

17.111» «,'.'31 4.1,24 4.1.07
Germany................................ 20.033 12,901 8, «32
Italy........................................ 24,573 4.282 20.141
Norway and Sweden.......... 4»,l»4 29,<152 11,722 I7,!«ll
Russia, including

Finland ............................
\ 8»,»84 4«.ol8 18,478 27.54»

China......... ............................ 23,58ft 2,144 21,442
ft,«19 i.4»i 5,208

Front this table an idea may be had of the large number of 
foreign arrivals who are making no effort to fit into Canadian life.

METHOD.
(.-/) GeneraI Elan.

Where foreigners drift into an English-speaking community 
they soon acquire a small stock of words by mingling together on 
the street, at work, in the stores, and even at games or at the 
movies. In this way they learn words of common objects or fre
quent expressions heard in every-day life. The foreigners learn 
to recognize them by sound, and sooner or later can express them 
in their own broken English. The starling point in teaching adult 
foreigners is this stock of broken English. In the case Of the 
most illiterate some time must first be spent on object-words, 
phrases, and simple themes of common interest to give a working 
fund of basic stock-words. The aim throughout the reader 
is to build on this fund of stock-words, and. while adding to it. 
seek to have the adult pupil know his stock-words, not only by
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sound, but by recognizing them in print, and even to become able 
to write them.

Adults cannot get the drill and training that their children arc 
getting in the schools. The system of training for the boy or girl 
is not suitable for the middle-aged. I his is not intended, but 
rather that the grown-ups get a workable and useful grasp of each 
word, so as to know it by sound, to recognize it by sight, and 
to be able to write it so that they can handle it in every-day life 
with a fair understanding of its meaning. As the working-fund 
of words is gradually acquired, the instructor, by firing questions 
back and forward, can convey practical suggestions and advice to 
his class on home life, cleanliness of habits, foods, and work ; and 
in time he may proceed to more abstract ideas on the duties of 
citizenship and the place of the new-comer in the country’s life.

Most of the adult foreigners who attend evening classes and 
camp schools are not illiterate. They can read and write in their 
own language, and they very readily learn to read the printed page 
in English. What they specially need is a vocabulary to use in 
speaking. The lessons must be of a nature to promote conversa
tion, and must have as a background the experiences fresh in their 
minds front every-day work.

There has been no attempt to teach the rules of grammar, 
firammatical terms are to be avoided, and also the unnecessary 
shading of vowel pronunciation. That would merely bewilder.

It is not necessary that the instructor know the language of the 
men he is teaching. English is sufficient as a medium of inter
course. Many English words are so flexible in their use that 
foreigners can use them readily to express different ideas : ‘‘ me,” 
" no,” ” good," •’ him," " money.” “ sell." " bad," etc., may each 
be used with different meanings, and a basis is thus formed for 
broken conversation between the class and the instructor.

The object-words of the first part of the Reader may be used 
along with common prepositions to build up phrases, and give 
new ideas. The exercises must be thoroughly drilled.

On these foundations, a few simple themes are developed. 
The short sentences of a theme should bear to each other the 
relation of succession. ( )ther relationships such as cause and 
effect, the whole and its parts, etc., may then be gradually 
introduced. The verbs must be particularly emphasized.
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The paragraphed lessons with their stock-words and verbs 
will then prove adaptable to the needs of foreign workers. An 
effort is made to embody words which these men bear oftenest 
at their work and in their every-day life. Did you ever notice 
how quickly a foreigner will pick up a slang phrase? liy a 
similar method let him get a fund of more wholesome expressions, 
and acquire a reasonable command of good English.

The contents of the lessons are of a material mam -sided enough 
to satisfy the demands of both the instructor and his class. Some 
of the lessons ought to become a part of each pupil's life. The 
sections on geography, history, civics, and naturalization are for 
those who have jiassed the transition stage.

(7?) Pim nies.
In the teaching of English to adult foreigners phonics may be 

used to serve two purposes: to furnish a key for the recognition 
of new words and further to help correct foreign accent, enuncia
tion. and pronunciation. However, from the short time at hand 
for instruction in camp schools and in evening classes, it is ques
tionable if much time should be spent by the instructor in correct
ing foreign pronunciation in adults. It is true that “good” may 
replace “ goot," but the time required for this purpose may usually 
be more profitably spent in communicating practical ideas of 
present value, even though perfection in pronunciation is not 
attained. The average adult who attends evening classes does 
not care about culture: what he wants is adjustment to new condi
tion-. He seeks the immediate ability to say the thing that he 
must say. in English.

After a good working fund of stock-words, recognized a- 
wholes, without any phonic analysis, has been acquired, phonic- 
will then become an aid to assist the more advanced pupils in the 
enunciation, spelling and recognition of words whose meanings 
are already known. Recognition may then be given to the more 
difficult consonants, to the change in vowel sounds, and to the 
different phonic elements which prove so confusing at times to 
foreigners, c.g., ai as a, ec, oo as in wood, oi in join, aw in draw, 
iv in girl, ess, ink. ing, ew. ack, mice, ould as in would, ore, eiglt, 
ough, atch, etc., etc.



Many racial characteristics will also arise, as noticed in the 
confusion of the following sounds :

Long e and i as eel for it.
t and th as tank for thank, 
w for wh as wen for when. 
v for w as vay for way. 

ch for j as chust for just.
As indicated above, do not insist on correct pronunciation with 

beginners. Those, however, who have had some months of train
ing in elementary English may he helped to overcome these faults 
of articulation by the following suggestions:
W.................................Pronounce oo and join with the following

sound, e.g.,- oo—ait—wait.
Wh...............................The sound is pronounced Hw, e.g., hoo—

ere. where, if the pupil finds the sound 
difficult, instruct him to blow and say hoo 
and ere, or let pupil prepare for whistling 
and join latter part of the word.

Th—soft......................Bite tongue between teeth and blow with
out sound. Prolong the sound if “d” is 
produced.

I'll—hard..................... Same as above, but with sound. If an
unvoiced sound L produced, let pupil hum 
while he is sounding.

(C) Vocabulary.
Several hundred of the most frequently used stock-words 

appear in the Vocabulary at the end of the Handbook, with trans
lations into six other languages. These translations are intended 
to be used largely as an aid for the more advanced pupils. The 
use of the translated vocabulary is not to be encouraged with 
beginners ; the stock-word and its meaning in English must alone 
be impressed.
( D) Grading of Classes.

In grading classes for the teaching of foreigners the controlling 
factor is the knowledge of English possessed by the pupil. In the 
night schools of urban centres, or at the larger mines and big
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plants, where many foreigners arc employed, classes may ordin 
arily be formed under three grades : (a) Beginners who are prac 
tically illiterates; (/>) those who can write and can speak a fait 
amount of broken English ; I c) the more advanced, who can carry 
on a conversation in English and can read from a newspaper.

Roth (<i) and (/>) grades may he subdivided again according 
to age and because of nationality. Better results are obtained In 
having Italians. Bulgarians, or Ruthenians. as the case may be. 
each in a class based on racial lines. In grade ir) no such 
distinctions should be made.

At camps and works, where the foreigners at any one place 
are of a like nationality, they may generally be grouped under 
grade (b). The purposes of the lessons in the Handbook are 
largely fitted to their needs.

In grades (6) and (c) the method of instruction will be the 
same, the difference lying in the time spent by each grade in 
covering the contents of a lesson and the progress made.

Classes in grade ( it ) are the most difficult to start. They will 
be composed of adults who are practically illiterate, and many of 
whom are getting their first schooling of any kind. With these, 
six weeks or two months must he spent in preparatory work on 
the object-words, phrases, and themes. The length of time so 
spent will depend upon the learner and the opportunity at hand 
for holding classes. In camp schools this grade may receive 
five lessons in a week. A special effort must be made with such 
foreigners to develop a fund of new words which will serve at 
once as a medium of instruction.

(F.) Running-forms.
In teaching, keep always in mind the following running-forms 

and allied-ideas to be frequently used during each night's lesson. 
It is not intended that all be used in any one lesson, but they 
suggest many ways when the occasion arises of increasing the 
pupil's knowledge. The verb forms must be specially impressed.

i. Develop opposites:—
large
wet
white

small
dry
Mack, etc.

2—H
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2. Kin and sex groups
mother
sister
aunt
girl

father
brother
uncle
hov

Form plurals: -
pick
tree
man

I lick s 
trees 
men

q. By oral questions such as:—
Where did you leave the axe?
1 --------- the axe near the-----------.

Where does vour brother live?
My —------ lives in-----------.

Use such forms frequently.

5. Ciive facility of expression and an increase of vocabulary bv 
exercises such as : -

to the door.
window.
stove.
table.
lamp.
blanket

I am (not) pointing

fi. As the lessons proceed get the tenses, and moods and other verb 
forms without defining grammatical differences:—

lie sings a song.
I will sing a song.
We arc singing.
She sang last night, etc.

I can pull.
She can pull.
All can pull.

. Nobody can pull, etc.



y. Develop the idea of continuous action and completed action :— 
I stand. I was standing. T stood.
We talk. We were talking. We talked, etc.

8. Bring out the idea of possessives :—
This is John’s coat. The coat of John.

t). Add prefixes and affixes.
Xotk.—As stated above, do not attempt all of these running- 

forms in one lesson. They only suggest the more frequent 
methods for class drill. Get the common forms of the verb 
“ to be ” right at the start. Verb forms and changes may he most 
frequently stressed by use of running-forms.

IF) Outline of a Night’s Work for Grades (h) and (c).
That portion of the lesson to be covered by the class is first read 

from the book several times. The instructor seeks to convey to 
the eve an idea of the meaning of the new words. This he can 
do by means of objects, pictures or by his own actions. Consider 
able drill is given on the new words, and the verbs are particularly 
noted.

When he has satisfied himself, by questioning the members of 
the class, that each is able to identify the words designated by the 
particular sounds, the instructor then makes use of the blackboard 
on which the night’s lesson has already been written. The class 
reads the lesson from the scrip on the blackboard. Individual 
members go to the blackboard, point out words, spell them, and 
answer questions asked by the other pupils. Besides the drill on 
the new words, the use of any capitals, and the punctuation is 
pointed out. Then the class copies the lesson from the board. 
After a further short drill, the instructor may erase the lesson 
or not, and have the class write it from dictation. At other times 
two or three short sentences based on the words in the night's 
lesson may be given for dictation.

During the drills from the book and from the blackboard, both 
the instructor and the members of the class make frequent use of 
running or relational forms, such as are suggested in the list 
above.

A few minutes of social intercourse and relaxation before dis
missal may be devoted to some topic of interest in civics or citizen-
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shi]>. It is well to use such time for conveying some fact about 
Canada that will be of practical help. Occasional short notes on 
Canada accompanying the lessons, supply the material for such 
talks. A good map of Canada hanging on the wall is always of 
interest to these men. It offers many opportunities of conveying 
to them information about the country.

The average lesson in the Handbook may he covered in four 
nights, with a fifth night spent on review.

Suggested division of time in an evening class in a camp:—

i. 20-30 minutes.—Drill on the new words and verbs in the 
portion of the lesson to be covered by the 
class. i Running-forms are used. Seek to 
have the meaning of each word understood.

?.. 15 20 minutes.—Writing and drill from the scrip on the black
board. Encourage the individuals in the das- 
to question one another as well as the instruc
tor. Use running-forms.

3. 10-15 minutes.-—Civics, citizenship, social intercourse and 
general relaxation before dismissal.

These parts need not follow ant definite time limit and should 
shade into one another during the evening.

General Directions to Instructors re Classes.
(a) Keep a regular nightly record of subject matter taught,

attendance, and any details to be noted.
(b) Each member of the class should have a note-book. In this

is kept his themes, his spelling, and his dictation.
(e) Try to encourage a class spirit. Elect a president of the 

class.
(</) Have each member of the class carry an attendance card, to 

be marked each week.
(c) Encourage class members to come early. Always be prepared

to t ' fifteen minutes before class in giving personal 
attention to individual members,4
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READER

In starting a class of adults who arc practically illiterate, the 
occupation and age, as well as other factors in the environment 
must he taken into account. The following twelve lessons with 
their object-words, phrases and drill exercises will serve as a 
medium to promote conversation and acquire the use of common 
words.

The first few nights may he profitably spent in acquiring the 
names of the most commonplace objects illustrated. Acquaintance 
with the individual members of the class could also lie developed
by simple procedure such as: My name is .......... Your name
is ........... etc., etc. The following expressions should be used
very frequently during the first nights : good, bad. yes, no, right, 
wrong—the instructor indicating by facial expressions the mean
ings of each term. Motion words, commonly heard at work 
or in the class-room, may also be acted by the instructor. Com
mon words such as man. girl. hoy. little, etc., are readily acquired, 
and will serve as a foundation for the development of themes.

The simpler forms of ‘ to have ' and ' to be ' : am, has, was. is, 
have, are, and the pronouns he, you, we, she, I. it, they, cannot 
be used too often in oral drills, once their meaning is understood.

With the use of the simpler forms of the verb ' to be,' the 
personal pronouns, and the commonly used prepositions, many 
phrases, and simple sentences may be ‘ built up ' in drills using 
the object-words. Later these may be written on the black
board and copied into scribblers.
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The mouse is on1 the box.

The mouse is in2 the box.

The mouse is under11 the 1k>x. 

The mouse is behind' the box.

Is the mouse on the table?7 

The mouse is not on the table/

Is the mouse under the table?7 

The mouse is not under the table.7 

Is the mouse behind the suitcase ?”

The mouse is not behind the suitcase.1
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Is the clock on the table?7

The clock i> not on the table.'
The clock is not on the window.0

The clock is not in the suitcase.”
The clock is not under the table.'
The wheat' is in the held. The 

(lower is on the window.” I he hoy 
under the window." The suitcase” i 
not on the waggon.1 The waggon' 
is in the field. Is the table1 behind

:ablf.

Is the boy on the waggon?' 
The hoy is not on the waggon.' 
The boy is not under the waggon.' 
The hoy is not behind the bed. 
The boy is not under the table.1 

man is not under the tree.' The 
is not on the bed/' The table1 is not 
s not under the bed.6 The table1 is 

is not under the tree.3 The tree* 
the bed?6

The man picks the peaches from 
the tree.

Some peaches are near1 the 
man.

Some peaches are above"' the 
man.

Some peaches are below1 the 
man.

The boy on the ground puts 
the peaches from the basket into 
the box.

H3B

■MLS
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I lie chimney is above the house. The horse"1 is not near the plow.1* 
The sheep'” are in the field. The cat"* is up the tree. The flag* is on 
a pole." The ladder13 is near the fence. The tub is below the pump.14 
The train" is on the track. The ship" is in the water. The chair" is 
not near the table.1

Review ami drill:
Are the sheep'” near the waggon ?' The horse'" is not below the tree.2 

The clock is not on the chair." The cat" is not under the ladder." Is 
the man on the ship?" No, the man is on the train.13 The cal'" is not 
on the chair;" under the chair, behind the chair; near the chair. The 
sheep'” are not near the pump." The horse10 is not near the window.”

j rtjj/ we,/ 6 tâf r//€i

I am not on the chair.1
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Tom and Hill are pals. 

Tom holds the drill'.

Hill hits with the sledge. 

It is a ini', sledge.

Hill is stkoxc,.

LOWER 2S ^TEEPUC'

'"’IRK'ICKWM.l BROOM ^PITCHF.R.

Exercise for drill:
The flower3* is not on the wall.*' The pitcher*1 is near the flower.*1 The 

steeple31 is above the church. The broom3" is below the awning.33 The 
wall36 is high. The rabbit3* is not below the steeple.” The girls have 
two brooms.8” Is the comb3’' on the table?1

Review exercise:
The pail is below the pump." The awning" is not on the window." 

John is not at the pump" with his pitcher.33 I he hoy has a comb.8” 
The horse10 is strong. I he cat1'1 is not under the chair." The wires1" 
are strong. Tom is not near the pump." Tom is on the ship,13 with 
his suitcase." The sheep'" are not near the ladder.1” The rabbit31 is not 
strong. The big pitcher31 is not on the window/
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John has a loaf of bread'10.
I'lic boys 11 AVI** the row boaf \

Exercise for drill:
The bird is in the cage.” The hoy has the soap and a towel." The 

water is in the jug” The girl has the cheese” in a box. The boy has 
a knife and fork.30 The boots113 are not under the bed.5 John has the 
bread80 and cheese.” The boy is near a jug.3* The rat4" is not near the 
cheese.” Is the jug3* near the pump?" Put the bread on the table.1 

I he mule3" is not at the pump." The boots32 are not in the boat.35 Is 
the cheese33 near the jug?3*
Revict*} Exercise:

The rabbit2* is not on the wall." The rabbit3* is under the wall. The 
basket is on the ground. The horse"' is not under the tree.2 The horse"’ is 
not near the wall.'" The comb” is not under the pitcher.” The window 
is below the awning.22 The rabbit2* is behind the wall." Is the bell84 

on the steeple?23 The bread30 is not on the table.1 Are his boots32 under 
the bed?5 The towel and soap2" are not on the table.1

j/f-rr /
//< „„///'

Is the broom20 near the well?”
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The water is in the basin.50 John has a big cigar.11 The watch1 is 
small. The dog41 is at the door.4" The pitcher* is in the showcase.00 
I have a chain60 for the watch.4" The spoons61 are not in the basin.60 
The cow"' is near the well."" The letter" has a stamp.60 I he tea is in 
the caddy.The kettle" boils. The fox” is black. The orange60 is 
sweet. The orange"" is sour. Tom has new gloves." 1> the fox."1 near 
the barrel?41 The cat'" is not on the stairs.64 The orange60 is not in 
the barrel.47 The pen” is not with the books.'"
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LESSOX.

For oral and written drills. -Type sentences which are to lie 
varied and used often :

lixcrcisc i.—I am in the wheat.1 John cut the big tree8 at the well.'"' 
Wind up my dock.® He is in the waggon.1 file bed* is near the window.6 
My suitcase* is on the table.7 The big bonk111 is under the clock." The 
horse"' draws the waggon.' Sit in tile chair.11 You are at the pump." 
Six sheep16 are in the field. The ladder11 is near the pole.1* 'Vhe ship17 
has a flag.” The cat1" is below the chair.11 Put the plow12 in the waggon.4 
Has the man put the plow18 on the waggon?1

lixcrcisc 2.—'The flower21 is under the awning." The rab
bits84 dig under the wall.2" My boots 12 are in the bed.5 He has bread®"
and cheese.®1 Ring the hell."' The boat ” is coming. The hoy®1 lost
his comb.8* The rat'" smells the cheese.®8 The water is in the pitcher.21 
The ladder1® is on the wall.2" The broom26 is near the door. My knife1' 
and fork1" are lost. The bird sings in the cage." The hoy®1 hears the
bird. Put the rat'" in a cage. Comb2* your hair. The church has a big
steeple.2® The awning22 is not on the steeple.8®

lixcrcisc 3.—The dog" sees the fox.51 Open the door.4' In the tea 
caddy.45 The cow52 is near the gate. On the box.66 Go down stairs.64 
Ilring my gloves.4® The kettle" leaks. The gloves" are in the box."" 
Put the hooks'" on the table.1 John is at the well.5" 'Vhe orange” is 
in the basin."" Post my letter."" Look in the show case."" The top of 
the box.66 The cigar42 is behind the book.411 We have pencils."1 Open 
the door.45 My watch46 is right. The clock® is above the table.1

lixcrcisc 4.—The dog41 is on the boat;®5 near the boat; in the water. 
The clock® is above the table;1 below the stairs;51 in the show case.66 The 
rat4" is behind the wall :25 near the well ;” below the stairs;54 under the show 
case.6" Vhe orange” is in the box; otl the ground: under the tree;2 below 
the ladder;1® near the barrel,41 etc., etc.
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I have a liât.'" It is my hat.
He has an apple.1''' It is ms apple.
She has a photograph."" It is iikr photograph.
You have a newspaper."" It is York newspaper. 
\Ve have a box.” It is ovn box.
Thev have an automohile.7" It is Tin:m aiitoitiohile.

ici: SM'jOR.

^FMMUG MX ‘:,l( lKinrs^ \& moraa^mAOTJF.

fo? BtF.W IHNPIt'lK. 'IM 'î$WOMAi’J%llir,. .13 TH«JNr

Exercise for drill:
Put on my hat."1 Give me your hat."1 The sailor"1 sees the rock."* 

Arc your apples03 in the box.66 She has her scissors.1’* We have the 
nuts.61 Your photograph"' is good. Our apples"1* are had. \ our haV‘j 
is near the box."" The apple"1’ is not under the box.1'’ I lie mother1 

loves her child. The newspaper"" is not behind the trunk." lie has his 
new automobile.10 It is big and strong. My hat"1 is not in the box.6" 
Your scissors6* are in her suitcase."

The apple66 is under the hat."1 Put the hat in the box.6" Show me 
her photograph."' Give me the nuts.61 Look out for the automobile. " 
Put the trunk1* under the table.1 His mule* is near the tree.* The 
apple63 is in the basin.3" The spoons31 are behind the pitcher.'1 My watch* 
is on the books.46 Their horse1" is in our field. 'I lie barrel*1 is near 
the well.33 We have our soap and towels."
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This boy. These pigeons. That cow. Those sheep.
HERE. THERE.

r^HFJNtOIEKF.re

Hxcrcise for drill:
This is my inkstand.” That hear" is not behind tile tree.5 We have 

brave soldiers." Those men are strong. This tobacco'" is good. That 
handkerchief'" is yours. His coat” is here. Those buttons” are above 
his coat.” Your pipe and tobacco'* is there. This lien has seven 
chickens." The inkstand" is on the table.' That trunk" is under the 
window.”

Review:
This pitcher' is yours. That horse'" is not his. That wheat* is ripe. 

These apples” are mine. Those birds are below the steeple.” That cat" 
sees the birds. Your broom” sweeps the floor. My trunk" is below 
the box. His automobile'” killed my cat." Your horse'” is in that 
field. My cow”" is in this field, under the tree." Post my letter.™ His 
sheep'” are behind the wall.” There is my rabbit,"*
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When did lie come? 
Why did he come? 
Where did lie go?

®MA1NIDS CAIH wtCJHÇ.(§}) BIKJi HOUSE

/

ÿiîlMEF HIVE

LCCKS.KEV VT> •AM(^IBDEa.TWW. ® EMU
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JUereise for drill:
The hirdM sings on tlu- tree. John is at home. Wash your hands.* 

Open the van* on the table.7 She lost her ring* The key is in the 
lock.”1 Put the key1" on the window." Play your violin.92 She has the 
ring* in her hand.* Put the pail”" at the pump." Mow the grass on 
the lawn."" This is your hoe.s” That is my rake* The bees are above

Review:
Put the lish in the pan."0 That bird flies over the house."2 Where is 

my pipe?7' Why has John no paper?"” Where is your boat?30 Move 
this trunk.T" Why is the sailor"3 not on his ship?” These chickens77 

are small. See .that fox.07 Light my cigar.42 Where is the cheese?® 
That horse10 hears the bell.31 Your boots32 are wet. Put the bread1" and 
the pitcher27 on the table.7 That boy has three sheep.16
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/•.iy/vi.V for drill:
I'.iss your plate.*1 Give me a vup*' of tea. Go behind the tent."4 My 

umbrella"3 is near the tent." Where is the ruler."" Measure the tent." 
The pigs" are not near the bridge.1" The beaver" cuts the tree. Wow 
your big horn."' The turkey""' is not near the pump." Put the pail"" 
*n tunl ‘" The dishes"' are clean. Your umbrella"5 is wet. The
turkey""' is under the waggon. This pig" is not near the well. That 
turkey "" is big and fat. Use your rulers.1"1

/vVt'/Yîv:
Use the names of members of your class in drills such as: John is 

near the tent." Kill i- behind the tent.'" Tom is under the tent.'" Dick 
is on the bridge."'1 John is below the bridge."’1 Fred is in the house,” etc.

/vVîïYîv ( general ) :
That is your horse1" in the field. Where is my umbrella?"5 John is in 

the house.'2 Where is the beaver?"" The turkey'"" i> in the box.'10 The 
woman” gives the apple to her child.” That trunk” has two straps. This 
bear” is not under a tree, bill your pipe.1' This bread " is old. Those 
boys have soap.2" tiring a knife and fork.1"1 Put the wheat* in the 
waggon.4 The man is not up that ladder.13 This bell" rings at noon. 
That bird sings in his cage." His com’.2' and scissors"2 are here. Get 
in my automobile.1" Put the clock3 in your trunk.12 The buttons13 are 
on his coat."" The apples,"5 and nuts,01 and oranges5" are in the box.06 

Those flowers21 are behind the house."2 Here is the pail,"" there is the 
pump." Wash your hands'" in the basin.5" Put the basin5" under the 
pa il.”
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lixcrcisi': Fill the bottle.160 The wood is in the stove.1"0 The post11 

is not under the bridge."" My shovel1"* is here. The big wheel1” is there. 
Sweep the floor.'"1 His tools111 arc new. Hear the phone.1"1 He has a 
bottle1"" in the basket.1"' A fly168 is not in the bottle.100 Obey the police
man.1" That typewriter113 is new. Wring your gun."" Their tools"1 are 
sharp. That is not a good map.11’’ Fill his basket110 with apples. Keep 
off the flower beds."1’ Where is my razor and brush?"*1 See the sign.""
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Exercise i. Catch m\ liai.111 This is im photo.”' II. lias iliv scissors.”
I lie ruck"1 is in the livid. The sailor”3 mws his Ikiat.:" The nuts”* an 
in the InIX."1 This is his handkerchief.1" Till it ill the pocket of his coat."" 
I lie soldier is here. I he inkstand" ’ is on the box.”” Keep off the rocks.1'1 

He is on the boat.'1" The soldier1" shines liK buttons.13 It is in my trunk.12 

living my pipe and tobacco.*’* That hen has live chickens.1*

Exercise 2.—The bees are in the hive."' The turkey1” struts. The 
violin93 is on the table.* The horn"* is under the window.” The bees" 
are busy. This is his tent." It is ten feet long.'” (live her a cup"3 of tea. 
There is fresh water in the pail."" The key" is in that lock."' The bird1*1 
sings well. The grass is cut. I’afcs your plate."3 The heaver” of Canada. 
I lie bird61 flies, over my tent.1" I!ring an umbrella."3 The hoe” is at the 

gate-post.1" I he rake'" is here. Pigs” are noisy. Kill the pail.”

i.xerc'sc 3.—Ring the bell. 1 My tools"1 are sharp. The map"' is 
new. The logs"1 go under the bridge.*"1 hill the bottle"* with ink.13 
Put apples” in the basket.110 John has his gun11" in his hand. Write 
me a letter.50 The fence post1" is strong. The policeman113 is at the 
pump." My flower bed1"5 is pretty. The fly1"' is a pest. The bottle1"11 
is near the basket.110 We sweep the floor often. The map118 is on the wall. 
My razor103 is dull. See the sign."" His shovel is here, and his pick.1"8 
This tent94 is near the bridge.1"* That log111 is not big. These are your 
loüls.11* Where is your gun?11" Write this letter5” on the typewriter.115 
Wring my axe.113 His shovel and pick103 are here.

Exercise 4.—Row the boat38 to the ship.1* That bread30 is stale. Where 
are the horses?10 They are there, near the bridge.19* Tell the boy to 
put the knife and fork30 on the table. The water flows below the bridge.10* 
John went upstairs.51 Your watch1” is too fast. Where are the books?1" 
Is your letter50 from home? Why is the hat”1 not in the showcase ?” 
Kill the barrel11 there under the tree. Mow'” the grass near the flower 
bed.103 Why did he not take his violin?"2 Keep the boy from the hive.*8 
Piirds81 are friends to man. Cut the log"1 with your axe.115
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At tiii: Mi:\r St \u„

Mr. I lorn svlls good nival:
Steak,' ami masts.5 ami sails 

ages," ham,1 ami bacon' ami eggs.' 

lard,7 and Imiter' and cheese.' 

Me liny our meals from Mr. 
I lorn.

In tiir Kitchen.

There is the stove.’ That 
is the table.- The chairs" are 
near the wall. The floor1 i- 
clean. Put the mat"' near the 
stove. This is the sink."
These are the taps.7 The
water is hot or cold. The
window-blind" is up. Put
your parcel" on the shelf.10 

That clock" stopped at ten



I It-rv art- thv vegetables. I hey 

are fresh from the fields: big 

cabbages.' bunches of celery.3 

and corn"' on the cob ; good beads 

of lettuce,' red onions," and 

beets" in a barrel ; turnips" on the 

table, and carrots’ in the box. 

t live me two baskets of , s.1

At tiii-: M \kki:t.

I M ° 'T'Ull I 11A /Alt '1

V

hui it ri:w>u:u

r>l
«■ ; 3 ; xl

The peddler is here. I le has 

bis push-cart.' " What have you 

got Mr. Conti?" " Kananas. ripe, 

good bananas.' big pine-apples.1 

and lemons." Strawberries. ' too, 

cheap to-day, only five boxes 

left." “ Yes, give me some 

lemons and three boxes of 

berries."

4616
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Count tlic Ileus1 11 mi. How 
many are here ' ( Milv twenti -
two; there must lie more. Do 
not count the chickens.- They 
are near the stack. They roost 
on the old rack/1 The geese1 will 
not come close. I must put that 
turkey” in the shed. Mold mv 

i feed-tin. I hat big rooster' 
watches you Tom.”

To Ivvr \ n Ai'i'i.i;.

I wish an apple.

I go to the box.3 

I pick a nice red apple.

I take my knife.11 

I peel1 the apple.

I cut it in two.

I give half to my friend. 

We all enjoy a good apple.

I wiutuuunntUibn
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To Ltr.iiT a Fire.

l is cold to-day. 
shall start a fire, 
go to tile stove.1 

open the door.2 

turn the damper.2 

put in some paper.1 

add some kindling, 
pile on some good wood." 
strike a match and dose 
door.

I'lie fire hums well.
It warms the room.

Ci ttixi, Some Wood.

Tom and Fred will cut some 
wood. Tom takes a long stick2 

of wood, lie puts it on the saw
horse;1 lie takes his saw.* lie 
cuts the stick into short blocks. 
Fred gathers the blocks.3 He 
carries them to the back door. 
He puts them in the wood-box.0
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T11k Lamp.
See the lamp!
Light the lamp.
Do not upset the lamp.
John will lift the lamp off the table.

SrwesTioN.
Drill on words lamp, lift, upset.

Write till- following :

'■ -If-r ///r /r i////

At the Fence.

liring a hammer ami a saw.
We will nail this board.
Here are the nails.
That is enough—thanks!
Hand me the saw, is it sharp ?

Write the following :

//A, /,„>,/ff > j/rff

/À „ /;.V f/f..if
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Here is some good o dd water. 

The pail E full.
It is just front the well.
Will you have a drink ?
Thanks, that is fine.
The hot clays make me so thirsty.

Words for drill :
Water, pail, well, thirsty, hot

Ct.osi; the Door.

The door is open.
Who opened the door ?

It is chilly here.
Shall I close the door ?
Yes, turn the knob and pull the 

door behind you.
Do not forget to shut a door.

Words for drill :
Door, open, knob, close, forget.
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At tiii: Miivik.

mm

VMM

l.et us go to the 
movie to-night. I like 
the Regent. It is near 
the bridge.

Here we are ! Buy 
a couple of tickets 
Hill. There is the 
ticket office.1 T h a t 
usher2 will give us a 
good seat. I like a 
seat near the aisle.2 

They have a good 
orchestra4 here, and the 
picture"' this week is 
good. \\ e like Can
adian pictures best.

Like. buy. give. go.

Sl'i.i.hsruix :
Exercises such as tile following may he used to encourage the class 

m the use of English :
\\ hat thing is red, thick, liroad, short, long, thin, etc.
What is done with water, bread, meat, a table, a door, a knife a 

stove, etc.

k
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E.vrixi; Hu kaki'asï.

John is ii|) early. 
He goes to break Iasi. 
The restaurant is at 
the corner. He goes 
in. He sits at the 
table near the win
dow. The room is 
bright. The table
cloth' is clean. A 
waiter- hands John a 
menu card." John 
orders his breakfast. 
The waiter brings 
him o al,“ two 
fried eggs' and some 
toast.7 He also has 
a cup of cofifee. The 
salt and pepper' are 
on the table. The 
butter" is beside him. 
John eats slowly, lie 
has plenty of time. 
He finishes his break
fast. I le pays at the lie goes out to wort

! :tM|

\TW

Sit. order, bring, finish, pay. go. eat.

The Day's Work.

The factory is not far. 1 have plenty of time. 1 start work 
at eight. There are four hours till noon. 1 have one hour for 
lunch. I quit at five o'clock. That is a fair day. Î do good 
work. I get good pay.

95
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Kcricw of words and phrases:
(«I From illustrated lessons, pages jH-jij. Those are sausages

two pounds ,,f steak Mr. Horn has g I ham. I'm the hutte.
eggs in the basket. His haeon is good. Have vou a good roast’ 
lard is m the pail. Look in the window. The kitchen is clean, 
the meat oil tile table. The sink is near the wall. Have vou hot water 
'" the tap I like vegetables. Give me some corn. There is the 
cabbage in the box. Where is the celery? Hue some carrots and beets 
'..be lettuce is near the box. I'm the tomatoes in the basket. Do you 
like bananas? here are three lemons on the shelf. The pineapples 
are not in the barrel.

liny

The
Put

</H I'mm illustrated lessons, pages 30-31. There are eight liens. Call 
1 he chickens. Are the geese near the Inn stack? The turkcv is hig and 
Strong. I tit the geese under the shed. Where is the rooster? Have 
you a dozen eggs ? Go to the hox near the window. Put the apples 
111 the barrel behind the door. Cut the apple for your sister Do vou 
like apples? Use my knife, and put it on tile window. I.et us go' to 
the store. Put the wood behind the stove. Have vou a match? Close 
the door and start the lire. Turn the damper. Bring good wood to 
the house. The wood-box is full. Saw those long sticks. Do not put 
the blocks on the floor.

(cl From illustrated lessons, pages 34-33. The cup is not in the pail : 
the cup is below the shelf. The water is in the pail. The hot day- 
make me drink Who put the pail on the shelf? Close the door The din 

chilly. Do not forget to turn the knob. Put the lamp on the table. 
Tom can light the lamp. Bring the lamp to the kitchen. Do not put 
it on the shelf. Where is the hammer? 1 have the saw behind the 
fence. Bring me some nails, and a short hoard. Nail that hoard.

(</> From illustrated lessons, pages 34-35. Come with me to the 
movie. Tom has three tickets. We are late. Can you get a seat ? 
Yes, there are three, near tile wall, under the light. They arc near the 
orchestra. They will do. Ask the usher. We can go down this aisle 
They have good pictures here. We can go home by the street car. I 
have tickets. You get a transfer. This table is clean. Hand me the 
menu. I am hungry. Ask the waiter for more butter. Put milk in 
your tea. The toast is dry. The eggs are fresh. The coffee is hot this 
morning. Where is my hat? I.et us go to work.
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I!iitKih M. \ Sïki:i:t Car.

I'ciiii i' in a hurry. A M rvvt car 
is at the corner. Tom steps on 
at the rear end. lie hands the 
conductor- a jy-cent piece, and 
asks for tickets. The conductor 
hands Toni six tickets." Tom 
]nits one in the fare-lmx.* lie 
tells the conductor lie wishes to 
change from Main Street to 
Hastings Street. The conductor 
gives him a transfer. ' Tom goes 
inside and takes a seat.1 W hen 
near Hastings Street Toni pushes 
a button," a hell7 rings. The 
niotorniaiT stops the car and Toni 
gets off at the front end.

Step, hand, put. tell, wish, give.

SlUUKSTlON :
Have tliv members of the class review frequently the words learned 

in these themes. Test their rcognition of them by use of a newspaper 
or magazine.

The subject-matter suggested in the preceding pages for development 
in object-words, phrases, and themes should seldom lie continued longer 
than ten weeks. They are intended only for beginners; when enough 
English has been learned to give a working command of certain words, 
the topics may be developed in the paragraph form of the lessons which 
follow, particular attention being paid to the stock-words. Endeavor 
to build tip a fund of a few hundred English words.

ICKfTTRANSI £1
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the street worker.

Mock-ti'ords.

man
street
earth
trench
water-pipe

wife
dinuer-pail
shade
tree
hour
work
dig
send
rest

Ihis man works un the street, lie digs the 
earth with his pick and shovel, lie is digging 
a trench (or a water-pipe to the new house at the 
corner. At noon his wile sends his dinner-pail 
with his little hoy. The man rests under the 
shade tree at dinner-hour.

Suggestion.

The instructor should read carefully the notes on 
‘ Method ’ in the introduction.

Continue to express approval or disapproval, in such 
ternis as : yes, no. good, very good, right, wrong, try 
again, etc.
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Stock-word

bnshmen

trees

iuk>

pine

«uo<l

eut

THi: “ l'AI.LRRS.

Frank and Sam work in the woods. They are Imshmen. They 
fell the trees and cut them into logs. Some big trees make six 
logs. They cut much spruce, hut good white pine is scarce.

Suggestions.

( 1 ) Review the stock-words of tile last lesson.
(j) Similarly, by action, and by oral and written sentences, make the 

student familiar with the stock-words of this lesson.
(3) Review, and continue your study of the personal pronouns.
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Slock-words.

logs

hundred
lllulltll

spring

lake 
lumlivr

cut

Lugs, logs, see the logs! Hundreds of them! Strong men cut 
them months before in the great pine woods. When spring comes 
they float the logs down the rivers, and across the lakes to the big 
mills. There the logs are sawed into lumber.
Svc.c, estions.

By means of oral, written, and action-expression, where possible, drill 
the stock-words in this and the two first lessons: also the pronouns men
tioned and the verb forms “ are.” “ is,” “ were.” This sort of practice may 
be continued indefinitely, the instructor inventing variations and keeping 
up the use of them as long as he finds it advantageous.

Review orally, and with the aid of scribblers, black-board and twelve 
objects the following:

o naught f> six i*t, first 7th, seventh
l one 7 seven jnd. second 8th, eighth

two 8 eight 3rd. third 0th. ninth
3 three <) nine 4th, fourth I nth. tenth
4 four lO ten 5th. fifth i till. eleventh
5 five l r eleven 6th, sixth i jfh. twel ftli

12 twelve

run drivi:.
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Stock-word s
city 
street
department 
danger 
cars

children 
Russia 
Canada
sweeps 
is
arc 
think 
save 
send 
come

John Poland works for the city. He works with the street 
department. He sweeps the streets. The streets are crowded. 
John is in danger from street cars. John * little of the 
danger, lie wishes to save his money. He will send for his wife 
and children in Russia to come to Canada.
Suggestions.

Review the following words singly and in sentences: earth, trench, man, 
house, corner, dinner, shade, pine, cut. woods, huslnnen.

Learn to write the following numbers:
13 thirteen 20 twenty 80 eighty
14 fourteen 21 twenty-one QO ninety
15 fifteen 30 thirty- IOC) one hundred
ifi sixteen 40 forty 200 two hundred
1 - seventeen 50 fifty 1 .OCX) one thou-.and
18 eighteen
19 nineteen

lio

70
sixty
seventy

1,000,000 one million

Canada :
The populati on of Canada in 1911, was close on eight million.

Have the clast 
ihe Dominion.

i write out in figures the present population of

1 11

THE STREET SWEEPER.

58
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THE STEAM SIIOVKI..

See ihv steam shovel. I low its teeth tear up 
the dirt and gravel, a yard or more each time 
it swings. Toot ! toot ! that ear is full. Mow 
tip another. The shovel <|tiickl\ ti11> it too. Soon 
the ears are all full. The engine runs the load 
to the dump at the lake.
St e.e,estions.

tTsc also in oral and written sentences, the follow 
ing : never, sometimes, once, always, this time, long 
ago. now. to-day. soon.

The Dominion of Canada has an area as large as 30 United 
Kingdoms. It is iS times the size of h*ranee, and would make 
11 Italys. < >n the map of the world compare Canada with llalx 
and the Mother Count rx.

The chief seaports of Canada are : Vancouver, Victoria. 
Prince Rupert, Montreal, Halifax. (Juebec, St. John and Sydney. 
Locate them on the map and indicate parts with which they trade 
Vccount for the growth of the largest cities.

Slock-words.

xteam
teeth
gravel
xard
engine
load

tear

fill"1
Canada :
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Carpenters 
use :

rule
auger

chisel

hammer

screwdriver
ratchet

CARPI XTKKs' TOOLS.

Ko.M.W XliMl'KAl.S.

1 II III IV Y VI VII \ 111 IX X
i 3 4 3 6 8 <1 10

XI XX XL 1. LX C 1) M
11 jo 40 50 f>0 100 500 ICXX)

liv arise :

Learn this tahle:

Mi \si Kl < Ol 1 nil
seconds ( sec. 1 

<>0 minutes (min. 1 
-‘4 hours

3O5 days make a year.

1
1
1
1

minute (min.) 
hour (hr.) 
day (dv.)
week ( wk. )
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ARRIVAI. IN CANADA.

v/LlX

Slot l wonl.w

passengers 
crew • 
trip
gangway
friends

anxious

lie
puff

What a fine 1>ig ship ! Tt has entered the har
bor. Soon it will tie lip at the wharf. The little 
tugs puff hard as they help the vessel to its place. 
See the boys run to the dock as it comes in. The 
crew have had a busy time. It was a rough trip. 
The passengers are anxious to land. Some are 
standing near the gangway. Many friends are 
waiting for the ship to dock.

Develop the idea of continuous action in verbs by 
using the following forms, in oral and written 
sentences :

dig was digging
send was sending
rest was resting
work was working

Canada :
Immigration to Canada is from fifty different countries. Over 

400,000 immigrants entered Canada in 1912. Those of British 
origin form the greatest proportion. The immigration from the 
United States is also very large.
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Tin: sKrTinx mi:v

Shirk 7t‘in ils. Leave vonr picks. I'.ring your shovels and
grtth-hocs. Me will work to-day in the long

picks elav cut. Yes, bring a few spikes for the cross-
shovels ing. I » ring a crowbar, too. Quick, t lie work
bmg train is at the siding now.

clay Si'(■,(,KSTIONS.

crossing Drill objectively, singly and iin sentences.

now liar ./.

be she
work-train bis her
siding mine ours they them

leave II.
ourself yourself himself

bring ourselves yourselves herself

Canada :
Point out from the map and name the Provinces of Canada. 

Locate three large cities in each Province.
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THF. COAI. WAGGON.

Stock-words.
I vain 
horses 
tons 
driver

ha me .
I n ielli 
oiled

morning

Sec this big team. Tbcx haul the coal waggon. 
They bring three tons at a load. The driver is 
proud of his burses, lie keeps their harness 
bright and well oiled, lie brushes the horses 
night and morning, and combs their manes, lie 
leeds them plentx of oats and hay. and give" 
them fresh xvater at the troughs, lie does not 
use a whip. Mis horses pull together. They 
are well kept, and they work xvvll.

Imv

fresh
Test ai oglu, In writing mi tin* blackboard, smiiv of 

the vocabulary words already gone oxer.
Review smile of the verbs most frequently used in tile

troughs
together

previous lessons and develop als< 
action.

i the idea of c<

( were)
sec send xvas sending sent
brush rest was resting rested
comb work- was working xvorked
feed see was seeing

feed was feeding fed
dig xvas digging dug. et.-.

I* x\ xi) x :
In iij11. nearly So per cent, of the population of Canada xvere 

Canadian born. Oriental immigration is small. The heavy head- 
tax in recent years has checked the movement from Japan and 
China. Indians in Canada then numbered about 100.000.

4797
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Hody-words.

human
head

lave

tongue
teeth

list

legs
thigh

shin
fool
heel
toes
body
inusele

Lise this 'ligure in nral drills In enlarge ihv vucahiilan with I hr adili 
lion of body-words. In conversation with the class, use these words in 
sentences to convey practical health suggestions.

Give occasional exercises, such as the following, taking care to xat> 
the exercise-, in order in prevent automatic response without grasping 
the meaning of the words : “ class stand ! face right! head high.
• heels together!” " place hands on shoulder*!’ “on head! "on hips, 
"stretch arms forward; upwards !” "heel* together! "toes out! "bend 
the knees!” etc.
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DAYS OF THE WEEK.

* There are seven days in the week.

Sunday Tuesday Thursday
Monday Wednesday Friday

Saturday.
i

Suggestions.

Teach the days of the week, and the verb forms: “are," “is," "was,” 
“were,” “will be," by drilling the following: To-day is Monday. To
morrow will be Tuesday. Yesterday was Sunday. The day before yester
day was Saturday. The day after to-morrow "will he W ednesday. The 
next day will be Thursday. The day after that will be Friday. This is a 
line day. To-morrow may be cold. It is muddv to-dav. Sunday was wet 
and warm. A week ago to-day was also Monday. ;\ week from tn-day 
will be Christmas day. It is dark to-day. The day after to-morrow will 
hr my birthday. These are fine days. Yesterday and tile day before were

Use these exercises:

V" we go to church.............................. is a holiday.
day after Monday will he.................. W e will he paid on........
lie left nil .............................. for Kingston. To-dav is .................
To-morrow will be ............. ................ Yesterday was

The

Paint the dial or face of .a clock on a piece of cardboard and pin 
bauds ill the centre, or draw one on the blackboard and drill on the fol

It is three o'clock. It is 12 p.m.
It is a quarter past three. It is half past three.
It IS ten minutes to three. It is a quarter to four.
It is five minutes after three.

Review by often asking your class to tell the time of day from their 
watches, and to name the current day of the week.

• Stock-words have purposely been omitted from this and several other 
lessons following at Intervals. It is suggested that these be treated more ns 
exercises.
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iBiîFïWi
11B

.•wml

IDfll

SIX O "('I.OC K WITH \ ROAD- M A KI NT. CWÏ,

Stock-ivorris

o'clock
lamps
watchman
night
daylight
October
place

gather
put
cover

Gather the tools, Ixws. It is nearly six o'clock. 
I'ut them in the tool-box. Cover the cement. 
We have finished for the day. Tony, yon attend 
to the red lamps; light them and put them in 
their places. The watchman will not he here till 
seven o’clock. He guards the tools and machines 
till daylight. The nights are void in October.

Review the following vocabulary words in oral drills:
steam house t rack
o’clock teeth grass
place tool gravel
flowers joint lies
shovel garden home
spike blocks
town yard
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Slot l’ wh.

again 
heave 
hand rav

joint 
li« •
1rack

do

Yo-hcavc! Yo-hcavc ! Again hoys! Yo-hcavc! 
'That will do. up a rail. Yo-hcavc! vo-hcavc! 
Go about two rails. Now. again, altogether 
Yo-hcav\ yo-hcavc. Yo-hcavc. yo-hcavc. That 
will do. boys. 'Pake the hand-car out of the way : 
put a spike in that joint, and tamp those tics 
well. That's the way to line-up a new track.

Si'u.i'.sTioxs.
Test at sight. In writing <m the blackboard, some of 

the vocabulary words already gone over in the three 
Inst, lessons.

Continue your review of the verbs, in oral drill, 
and in written exercises, distinguishing between the 
imperfect and perfect forms.
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üflUIFIlfffc

x workM xx's noxri.

Stork u'oi </<

nlltsidi'
I own
couple
blocks

porch
grass
Powers

live

pay

I liw just outside tin* town. I liv strict cars 
run a mii])1v of Mocks from my place. I own 
my little home. It was all paid for two years 
ago. It is not a large house, hut it is neat and 
clean. W e have a little porch at the front, with 
green grass and some flowers. There is a gar
den. too.

li.vercisc :
The teacher must illustrate the meaning "l each ot 

the folloxviug words, objectively. :■ • tat as im- ihle:

( \ni trusts ( Rryicxx ).

lliix night sbiil open
hv fi ire after xx a K v deep
better worse high
hcavx light big little
sweet
strong -
wet — dry cloudy - bright
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V'

Tin: workman’s vamii.y.

Slot l .'on ./v 

glad

children

Kill

I am glad wIuii un work is done for ilir <lai. 
I ran go home to my wife ami little family. I 
have four children. The two lines and the little 
girl go to school. I want them to get good 
schooling. I he hahy is only a year old now. 
All hnt tile oldest hoy were horn in Canada. 
Cicorgc was three years old when his mother and 
father landed in this country.

Sl'GGESTIONS.

mother Have the class visit a kitchen or cook-camp, or col
lect for them, common domestic articles, and by a con- 

'!1,hcr versational method teach the following names. Tin-
words in the list may lie written on the blackboard and 

do used in statements, preferably connected into a store.

go pitcher table kettle
got cook coffcc-pot soap

basin frying-pan shovel
stove tea-kettle cup and saucer
sink towel water tap
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THE BUTCHER SHOP.

Inilclivr
meat
supply

Sunday
bacon
people
pork

sausage
chickens

salmon 
linn an b.iddii1

duck

sell
make

Come with me to the butcher shop. It is not 
far away. There is always a big supply of meats. 
I shall get some bacon for frying, and a roast 
of beef for Sunday. Some people do not eat 
pork. I buy it sometimes. I am fond of the 
sausage this butcher makes. He also sells pieces 
of meat for soup. We can get fowl there, too. 
lie always has a choice of chickens, turkeys, 
geese, and ducks. No. he does not sell fresh 
salmon, or finnan haddie. We shall go to the 
fish market for them.

Suggestions.
(1) Try some easy sight-reading embodying words 

learned in the vocabularies of former lessons.
(2) Write short stories, and have the class do the 

same, using some of the stock-words. A great deal of 
fun can readily be obtained in tins practice.

■
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thi; e.KHCKm stock.

iïloilc-îi'ofds.

groceries
across
bread
sugar
flour
prunes
fruits
\ egelablvs

butter
chees<‘
milk
buy
need
get

There is ;i grown slow just across from our 
house, at the corner. Wc also lni\ bread at that 
store. We need many groceries : sugar, tea. 
meal, flour, prunes, rive, sago, raisins, spices, 
cocoa, and fresh fruits and vegetables. The 
grocer keeps cheese and good butter. W e can 
always get pure milk from him in bottles.

Canada :
Canada lias the most extensive fisheries in the 

world, both sail water and inland fishing. The 
principal commercial lisli caught are : salmon, 
lobsters, herring, halibut, white-fish, mackerel, 
sardines, haddock, and cod. Indicate on the 
map the waters in which these fish are caught.



READER

PI'BMC
TICKET ( >EEICK
IXE< )RMATION 111 KE \C

STEAMSHIP < lEI'IVE

GARAGE

CAFE

EIRE ESCAPE
KEEP ( >EK THE C.R XSS
LOOK OUT FOR THE CARS
STREET CLOSED

NO ADMITTANCE
X< ) SMi )KIXG

SIONS
NO TRESPASSING 

EXIT
KEEP OUT 

HANDS OFF 
IH >TEL 

DANGER 

PULL 
PUSH 
WALK IN 
SM< IKING RI H )M 
WAITING ROOM

Rt ii i.MS T( » LET

NOT RESPONSII1LE OFFICE HOURS

For GOODS LEFT <i i-> A.M. i P.M.
OVER 30 DAYS \ ISITl 1RS NOT Xl.l.i iW ED.

Do NOT CROSS the tracks

Suggestions.
Encourage the copying, and bringing to class of any unfamiliar sign. 

Secure a discarded Sale Hill, or Street Car \d\ertisement. Ibex make 
interesting material for class, and are ustialh simple to read.

Canada :
Smaller holdings of land, and more “ intensive methods ol 

cultivation, are being gradually introduced, in some parts of the 
Dominion. Show views of Niagara district, of the Kootenay 
district, and of market gardening near Montreal.
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ARK you A cool) CITIZEN ?

The good citizen
Loves God.
Loves the Empire.
Loves Canada.
Loves his own family. 
Protects women and children. 
Works hard.
Does his work well.
Helps his neighbor 
Is truthful.
Is just.
Is honest.
Is brave.
Keeps his promise.
His body is clean.
Is every inch a Man.

See,r,estions.
Answer in oral sentences, what is done with :

coal, bread, money, hoots, bananas.



HEADER

LOYALTY TO Ol*R NEW HOME.

We have come to a new land. It has given us and our children 
a start under better conditions. ( )n ourselves depends our success 
in Canada. We must rely on our own efforts; we must he indus
trious and sober; we must have energy and a determination to 
get along. We must he truthful. We should love Canada anil 
obey her laws. Let us do our best each day, and we shall succeed. 
We hope soon to enjoy full Canadian citizenship and to hç 
allowed to vote.

5—n.
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The Months and the Seasons. 

The tivelvc months:
lanuary........ .. (Jan.) July..............
February....... (Feb.) August........ (Aug.)
March.......... ... (Mar.) September..,... (Sept.)
April............ ... (Apr.) October........ .. (Oct.)
May.............. November... .. (Nov.)
lime............. December. . . ... (Dec.)

there arc four seasons in the year:
Spring, Summer, Autumn. Winter.

The Spring months are March, April, May.
The Summer months are June, July, August.
The Autumn months are September, October, November. 
The Winter months are December, January, February. 
Autumn is often called Fall.

Suggestions.
Show the use of a calendar, and the reading of the dates.

A rhyme for the months :

Thirty days hath Septem
ber,

April, June and Novem
ber,

February has twenty- 
eight alone :

All the rest have thirty- 
one,

But leap year coming 
once in four,

February tlwn bas. one 
day more.
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w-r- ‘*»r .

THE SAW MILL.

We work at the large saw mill. Three hundred 
men are employed there. It runs night and day. 
The logs are towed down the lake to the mill. 
They come in large rafts. Two tugs tow the 
rafts. The logs we use were cut over a year ago 
in the winter camps. They are cut into lumber, 
and posts, and are sent by train to cities and 
towns in Canada and to Great Britain.

Sl’C,GESTION.
From the nouns in this list of stock-words show how 

“ S " is sometimes used to form the plural from the 
singular.

The pulp industry is very important in Canada. There are 
great areas of spruce and balsam in Northern Ontario, Northern 
Quebec, and New Brunswick, which will largely supply the 
future needs for paper making in America. Pulp products are 
among the most valuable exports of Canada.

Stock-K'orils.
large
saw mill
hundred
night
raft
tug

lumber

employ
send
cut
tow

Canada :
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IX I KKl<ll< OK A m'XKHOVSK.

Stock-words.

tire
stove
blankets
chore-boy
hours

bunkhoitsv

Close the door. There is no fire in the stove. 
Our blankets are damp. The chore-boy brought 
no wood to-day. It needed a fire two hours ago. 
We cannot sleep well in damp blankets. Throw 
in the kindling and the dry wood. Touch the 
match to it. We will sit and talk while the fire 
heats up the bunkhouse.

bring

sit
talk
heat

Si'i.r.KSTiu.N.
Have a member of the class perform certain actions 

pertaining to life in a bunkhouse or barracks, while 
some other member describes each action as performed.

Give practical talks on the care of a hunk, and the 
blankets.

Canada :
It has been estimated that J50.000 men in Canada live in 

bunkhouses. It is Important that living conditions be improved.
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Stock-words.
Rond

puddings

grab

AVtfVzv of Verbs: 
set lIc

start
S'RIl

We have a good cook. His cook camp is 
large, lie needs four cookees to help him. He 
makes good bread and gives us plenty of meat. 
1 work better when I eat meat and cheese. Pud
dings and pies do not make one strong. I must 
cut with my knife anil use my fork for eating, 
not grab with my hands. It is wrong to grab 
with one's hands or eat with one's knife.

build
apply bring

Sl'MlESTIOX.

Dramatize
( a) Checking a trunk at the station.
(b) Renting a room.
(c) Asking one’s way on tile street.

Have the class criticize in their own words.

THE COOK AMI OI K I'OOII.
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DINNER AT CAMP.

Stock-words
whistle
noon
dinner
ourselves
glad
before
ready
most
thanks
tea
bread
pudding
now
potatoes
go
listen
wash
care
pass

Listen, there is the whistle ! It is noon, and 
now we shall go to dinner. Let us wash our
selves at the hunk house before we go to the 
cook-camp. Now I am ready. I am glad we 
sit at the same table.

“ Will you have some meat?”
“ Yes, thank you. Pass the potatoes, too.” 
“Do you wish some tea?”
“ Just a little, thank you.”
“ Pass the bread.”
“ I shall take some rice g. I do not

care for raisin pie.”
Suggestions.

Teach the use of the hyphen, as in: 
up-to-date threshing-gang street-sweeper

Canada:
British money has done much to develop Canada.
It has been estimated that the people of the United Kingdom 

have invested nearly three billion dollars in Canada. These sums 
have made possible many government, municipal, railway, and 
public works.

72
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LOCOING ON THE PACIFIC (OAST.

Breakfast is soon over. At a quarter to eight the camp fore
man orders us out, and we hit the trail for the green woods.

We are not long at work when one of the head “ fallers " calls 
out at the top of his voice, “ Tim-ber," and soon a giant fir 
crashes to the ground. The boss then orders the swampers to 
clear away the underbrush from the skid-road to the fir that has 
just fallen. The hook-tender changes the line, and a big hemlock 
is brought in with which to build up the skid-road. The rigging- 
slinger moves the block to a cedar stump. The whistle hoy gives 
the engineer the signal, and so the work goes on.

Canada :
The Canadian ports, Victoria, Vancouver, and Prince Rupert, 

on the Pacific, are well situated for trade with Japan, and the 
rest of Asia. They will play an important part in after-the-war 
world trade.
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IN THE VAN (camp STORE).

“ Good-day, Louis.”
“ Good-day, Mr. Thomas. Is the clerk in?”
“ He is out just now, Louis. What do you want?"
“ I want some socks and writing paper.”
“ I'll get them for you. Is there anything else you want ?"
“ Yes, I want a pair of strong boots and a flannel shirt.”
“ Thank you. How much does it all cost?”
“ Let me see, five dollars and sixty-five cents.”
“ I shall pay for the socks and paper. They are for myself, 

hut charge the boots and shirt to number thirty-eight; here is his 
order.”

11 That’s all right. Louis.”
“ Good-day, Mr. Thomas.
“ Good-day, Louis.”



gulden
NETHERLANDS

Viva

RUSSIA 
50 KOPEKS

50 SEN 
JAPAN

25 CENTS 
CANADA

SHILLING G.B

FRANC
FRANCE

DRACHMA
GREECE

KRONE
NORWAY

GERMANY

COMMON COINS OF OTHKR LANDS, CORRESPONDING NEARLY TO THE 
CANADIAN 25-CENT PIECE.
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Canadian Money.

I he cent piece represents the smallest amount of money in 
Canada.

The dollar is equal to ioo cents.

There are also the following small silver coins 
The 5-cent piece. The 25-cent piece. The 50-cent piece. 
The 10-cent piece. (quarter dollar) (half dollar)

Besides the coins, we have the paper money or bills.
The Dominion Government issues the following bills: The 

dollar bill, the two dollar bill, the1 five dollar bill, the five hundred 
dollar bill, and the thousand dollar bill.

The various banks issue the five dollar bill, the ten dollar bill, 
the twenty dollar bill, the fifty dollar bill, and the hundred dollar 
bill.

The dollar bill is most common.
One cent is written ic.
Fifty cents is written 50c.
Three dollars is written $3.00.
Six dollars and ten cents is written $6.10.

l'lie Canadian

$ is worth

4 Mark.;, German
5 Francs, French
5 Crowns, Austrian 
5 Drachmas, Greek 
5 Lira, Italian
4 Crowns (nearly) Norwegian and 

Swedish.
200 Kopeks, Russian 
2'/ Guldens, Netherlands.

Suggestions.
This lesson should be accompanied by the practical 

handling of coins and bills. Have the class buy and 
sell common articles.
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Tin: Paymaster’s Visit.

Stock-words.
number
paymaster
checks
paper
pencil
hours
month
overtime

mother

sign
pay

My number is eighty-seven. The paymaster is 
here to-day. We can get our checks. I shall 
sign this paper first. Where is my pencil ? I 
worked three hundred and four hours this 
month. We had much overtime. I shall pay 
my board, then I shall have eighty-two dollars 
and sixty-three cents ($82.63) left. I shall send 
some money home to my mother. I have a good 
chance now of getting a little ahead.

hx erase :
Some phrases to learn. These should be repeated 

often in oral and written sentences and stories :

all the time, 
six months ago. 
day after to-morrow, 
in a hurry, 
the sooner the better, 
week after next.

drop b\

day before yesterday, 
once in a while, 
a week from to-day. 
not very often, 
to-morrow evening, 
not half enough.

Canada :
Locate the following rivers and tell why they are important : 

The largest rivers in Canada are :
St. Lawrence, 1,900 miles, flows north-east toward Atlantic Ocean. 
Nelson, 1,700 miles, eastward into Hudson Ray.
MacKenzie, 2,500 miles, flows north to Arctic Ocean. 
Saskatchewan, 1,200 miles, flows eastward into Lake Winnipeg. 
Peace, 1,100 miles, eastward into waters leading to Great Slave 

Lake.
Fraser, 700 miles, westward into Pacific Ocean.
Churchill, 1,000 miles, eastward into Hudson Bay.
St. John, 350 miles, south-east into Bay of Fundy.

Canada has 45 other large rivers between 300 and 700 miles 
in length.
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grapes

melons
peaches
raspberries
currants

Canada is a land of good fruit. Look at this fruit. There 
are currants, and gooseberries ; raspberries and clusters of bright 
red cherries ; big bunches of thick-set grapes, and lovely peaches. 
There are also big blue plums of different kinds, and juicy well
shaped pears. But chief of all fruits in Canada is the apple. 
What is finer than a good ripe apple? There are many kinds of 
apples. Melons and all other fruits are health-giving food. Eat 
plenty of good ripe fruit, because it is a most wholesome food 
for hot weather.
lixercise :

Use tile following in oral and written sentences in lass-drill.
Conjunctions : and, or, hut either... .or neither... .nor 

Canada :
All Southern Ontario, the valleys of Southern British Colum

bia. and the lands near the Bay of Fttndy in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, are among the best fruit lands of Canada. Locate 
these districts on the map, and give talks to the class on the 
particular fruits grown in each area.

CANADIAN VUUIT.
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TH K MARKET GARItKXF.R.
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market
garden
vegetable
acres
place
weed
carrots
onions
tomatoes
beans
beets
celery
cauliflower

deliverv
cottage
grow
walk
keep
do

Mr. Watson is a market gardener. He grows 
vegetables and sells them in the city. lie has 
only three acres of land, hut he grows many 
vegetables on his small place. He keeps one 
horse and has a delivery waggon. He lives in 
that little cottage. Come with me into the gar
den. We shall walk down this path. Here are 
carrots, beets, sweet corn, cabbage, and onions, 
and a little patch of early potatoes, in little plots, 
one after the other. He does not grow beans, 
but he has nearly half an acre in tomatoes. He 
does not let a foot of his garden go to waste ; he 
has no room for weeds. The celery and cauli
flower are over on the other side near the fence. 
Tt is pleasant to walk through a well-kept garden.
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■Jt'C
vJ

Dr................ W...........
Sr. or Sen. . N. ......
Jr. or Tun. . S.............
Supt............. etc............
A.M.............. ... forenoon i.e............
M................. VÎ7
P.M............... %..........
c.................... $............
11)................... ...pound yd...........
07.................. R.R.......... ........Railroad
Rev.............. ... Reverend Col..........
Den.............. ... ( leneral P.O.......... .... Post office
R................... cut..........
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A VISIT TO AN ALBERTA FARM.
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Stock-words.

farm

building

flax

oats
seventy

belong
grow
contain

What a large farm, and what fine buildings. 
This farm belongs to Mr. Wilson. It contains 
hundreds of acres. Mr. Wilson grows much 
wheat and oats and some barley. He has thirty- 
six horses and seventy cows ; also pigs, poultry 
and a few sheep. Mr. Wilson has success with 
mixed farming. He has lived in Alberta for 
twelve years. lie has had three bad harvests 
hut the soil is good, and, after hard work, Mr 
Wilson has a good farm.

Suggestions.
Comparison of adjectives by —cr and —est. 
Use in sentences—

long, longer, longest,
bright, brighter, brightest. *
sweet, sweeter, sweetest.

Review of verbs in sentences and stories.
line run
keep get

need take must 
make make give

own pay 
some sill
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The Visit Continued.

Stock-words.
dinner
o'clock
buildings
granary
around
stables
horses
poultry
across
windmill
pump
binders
threshing
orchard
pump

Let us go in; we shall hav. dinner with Mr. 
Wilson. It is only ten o'clock, *so we shall look 
around the buildings. This is the big barn and 
granary. There are stables underneath for the 
horses and cattle. Just across is the piggery and 
poultry house. Mr. Wilson has a windmill for 
chopping feed, and for pumping water for the 
stock. That building near the house holds his 
machinery : binders, plows, and a threshing out
fit. No, .there is no orchard ; there are only a 
few trees planted ; but, come, dinner is ready; 
let us go up to the house.

grow

.4%

ON THE AVON, STRATFORD, ONT.

Canada :
Canada has over 400 million acres of good arable land. Less 

titan one-quarter of it is occupied. Canada as yet does not till 
more than forty million acres.

Canada raises more than a billion bushels in crops each year. 
The great war has taught the people of Canada the value 

of public utilities, on which all the people depend.
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THE CONTRACT.

Stock-words.
farm
Canada
month

season

satisfied

I worked on a farm before I came to Canada. 
Mr. Wilson needs another man for the summer 
I will hire with him for six months. He offered 
me four hundred and seventy-five dollars 
($475.00) and my board and washing. I like 
farm work much better than work in a factory. 
The open air for me! There is much plowing 
and some seeding to do yet. Summer is the 
busy season on a farm.

j I Suggestions.
offer Some modern things—explain briefly : Civic play-
work grounds, street cars, motor vehicles, gasoline, engines,
ilcc,l airships, night schools, typewriters, department stores,

telephones.
Canada:

Western Canada has two-thirds of the total area of Canada. 
It is four times as large as the United Kingdom. Less than one- 
tenth of the land area of Western Canada is under cultivation, 
yet the wheat crop is almost one-third that of the United States.

6—H.
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Stock-wonts.

Monday

frost
average
acre
shear

present

start 
lias been 
follow 
thresh 
store

The grain is ripe. We will start cutting on 
Monday. It has been a late season, but there 
has been no frost yet. There is a good crop. 
The wheat will average thirty bushels to the acre.

You follow the binder, and stock the sheaves. 
This year we will thresh from the stooks. I 
shall haul it to the elevator at the railway. Num
ber one hard wheat is $2.20 a bushel at present.

AVt i"etc :
Grocer, across, bread, flour, prunes, fruits, butter, 

cocoa, cheese, bacon, butcher, turkey, chickens, salmon, 
goose, exercise, muscle, blood, oxygen, health, ticket, 
engine, train, fare.

Canada :
Wheat is the great cereal crop of Canada. Its annual value 

exceeds 500 million dollars. Hay and oats are also important 
crops, with a yearly value of nearly 200 million dollars. Pota
toes and sugar beets are the most important of the root crops, 
with a combined value of too million dollars.
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BREAKING PRAIRIE LAND.

i
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, a.

The Son..
The soil is nature's storehouse of plant food. We should vary 

the food of plants by rotation of crops.
Humus is the remains of plant and animal life. It makes soils 

dark. It increases heat and holds water. It contains all the food 
necessary for the growth of plants. We should keep up a con
stant supply of humus or plant food by the use of fertilizers or 
manures.

Cultivate your soil well and give it plenty of humus, and it 
will store more moisture for the plant. Do not let the soil become 
hard.

Drill.
fly —plural flies — change y to i and add es. 
city —cities, 
lady—ladies.

Canada :
Provision is made in Canada for the settlement of industrial 

disputes by means of “Conciliation Hoards.” Fair wages may 
always be demanded.
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Taking Up Land in Northern Ontario.

I am going to settle in New Ontario. I can 
get 160 acres of land from the Provincial Gov
ernment, for a low price. There is much bush 
on the land. It will require hard work to clear 
it, but I will succeed. I shall build a small shack 
of spruce logs, and make a clearing to plant 
potatoes this summer. If I am industrious, the 
Government will give me a loan to buy some 
stock, and to help clear my place. In a few 
years I shall have a comfortable home for my 
family.

Both the Dominion and the Provincial Governments extend 
assistance to deserving settlers in Canada. Loans extending 
over long periods at lowest possible rates of interest are fre
quently advanced. The returned soldiers are specially assisted.

Stock-words.
Ontario
government
price
bush
loan
shack
spruce
industrious
comfortable
home

settle 
require 
succeed 
build 
will have

Canada :
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Taking Up Land in tiie West.

I wish to take up land. I apply at the Govern
ment land office, and the agent shows me what 
lots are open for settlement, lie questions me, 
and gives me a blank form to fill out. I take it 
home and fill in the information. 1 take it back 
to the agent, and make affidavit that the facts arc 
correct. I pay $10.00 as a fee, and go at once on 
my homestead. As soon as the shack is up, I 
bring my wife and family.

Some modern things in Canada—Explain briefly :
Parcel post, motor boats, labor unions, consolidated schools, rural 

mail delivery, technical schools, wireless telegraphy.

Canada :
In 1918 Canada had the following live stock. Compare with 

the current year :
Cattle ............................ 6,000,000 Horses ........................... 3,000,000
Swine ............................ 4,000,000 Sheep ............................. 2,000,000

Stock-words.
government
agent
public
land
information
affidavit
facts
correct
family
shack
wish
take
apply
show
give
fill

Suggestion :
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Slock-z^onis. Lkvi Trkat’s SriT.

holiday

grow

summer

merchant
purchases

Levi Treat is going to buy a new suit. He 
wants a good suit for Sundays and for holiday^.
I le enters the store of W illiam Cook & Son. The 
clerk shows him many suits. There are winter 
suits, and lighter siiit> for summer. Levi wants 
a suit that will do for both winter and summer, 
lie tries oil several coats. The sleeves are too 
long for him. and the vests are a little tight, but 
a dark gray suit tits him well, and the trousers 
can he shortened a trifle. The price is $i(>.oo. 
Levi then buys a hat for $.2.50, and a pair of 
•'hoes for S4.00. The clerk makes him a present 
of a tie. Levi comes home well pleased with his 
purchases.

SVGGKSTIONS.
try Review the body-words from page 45. I11 a similar
e|lt(,r manner, drill objectively 011 tin stock-words of this

lesson, using the different parts of your clothing by way 
of illustration.

We make clothes from cloth, 
cloth :

silk velvet
linen satin
flannel calico

These are the names of some kinds of

tweeds muslin
serges woollen
shoddy cambric

Canada :
In tgii nearly one-half of the population of Canada lived 

in cities or towns of 5,000 and upward.
Canada had then go cities and towns with a population of 

over 5,000.
There were then six cities in Canada with a population of 

over 100,000—Montreal, Que. ; Toronto, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man. ; 
Vancouver. li.C. ; Hamilton, Ont. ; Ottawa, Ont.
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'iravel words.
passenger
tourist

ticket
fare
return
engine
train
cars
conductor
engineer

“ I must go west to-night, mother."
'* W here are you going. George ?"
** I shall go to Winnipeg, and perhaps through 

to Calgary."
“ Oh. dear, you do not stay home long. W hen 

w ill yon he hack ?"
" I shall not he gone a month this time, mother. 

I am going by the C.X.K. and the North 
Shore, hut shall return by the (\I\R. and take 
the boat from Fort W illiam to Port McXieoll. 
You can look for me al>out the 20th. Yes I shall 
take both handbags, hut do not bother about 
them till evening."

Suggestions.

Drill the following, in oral and written sentences, and stories: 
‘ ly ’ meaning full of : 

like -likely
bad—badly t rue--truly
quick—quickly slow—slowly

also 1 ful1

truth—truthful 
care—careful 
health healthful

joy—joyful 
hope- -hopeful 
cheer—cheerful

and ‘ v *

dust—dusty 
snow—snow v 
cloud—cloudy

slush slushy 
mud muddy 
rain—rainy

Teach the use of the interrogative pronouns, who. whom, whose, which, 
what: also of the interrogative mark. as. Who i> that man? Whom did 
you meet? Whose book is this? etc.
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Stock-words.

suits

price

value

footwear

receipt

lx the Store.

“ I wish to sec your men's suits."
“ Just come this way. We have some good 

values.”
“ Show me some good, strong tweed suits."
“ This lot sells at $22.00 a suit."
" I think a blue serge will be better."
“ These give good wear. This is size 40. Trv 

it on.”
“ The coat and vest fit well, but the trousers 

arc too long.”
“ We can alter them if you wish to take the 

suit,"
I think I shall take it: you said $28.00?"

“ Yes, and it will wear well. Is there any
thing else?”

“ Yes, I need a pair of shoes.”
“ Let me show you some nice foot-wear.”
“ What is the price of this pair?"
“ They sell at $5.50. Try them on.”
“ They are an easy fit. I'll take them.”
“ You will be well satisfied. Shall 1 send 

them, too?”
“ If you please.”
" They will be sent at noon. Here is your 

receipt."
“ Thank you."
“ Good morning and thank you."

Drill 011 tlie following, preferably by using the words in sentences :—
I! 'omen's wear: Men's wear:

shoes waist hat shirt vest overalls
stockings apron collar trousers overcoat
rubbers belt cuffs sweater boots
dress jacket gloves cap nocks necktie
skirt shawl cape coat hat
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FAMILIAR CANADIAN BIRDS
1. Ruby-throated Humming Bird
2. Cedar Waxwing
3. Cliff Swallow
4. Blue Jay

5. Barn Swallow
6. Chicadee
7. Kingbird
8. Redpoll



FAMILIAR CANADIAN UllihS
if. Northern Shrike

10. Yellow Warbler
11. Song Sparrow
12. Robin

13. Snow Bunting
14. Junco
15. American Goldfinch
16. House Wren
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On the Wing.
These are the birds most common in Canada. There are in 

all 1,300 kinds of birds. We have only 3J5 kinds in the 
Dominion.

There are only three birds throughout the country that may 
he said to be destructive. These are the crow, the blue jay and 
the blackbird. The crow is a thief and a murderer ; he robs 
other birds’ nests, and he cats the young birds and young game.

All the other birds are our friends. The shrike or butcher 
bird, the bobolink, the meadow-lark, the oriole, the woodpecker, 
the cuckoo, all these are useful birds. They eat caterpillars and 
cut-worms. They destroy insects. These birds also eat rats 
and mice which destroy the grain.

Most birds too arc scavengers. They eat up dead matter that 
would otherwise rot and bring disease.

Many of the birds in Canada may he used as food. Care 
should he taken to preserve the bird life of the country. The 
game laws pertaining to birds of all kinds should be carefully 
observed.

Some vowel changes for the plural 
Use in sentences and stories :

mouse — mice 
knife — knives 

loaf — loaves 
man — men

wife — wives 
leaf — leaves 
tooth — teeth 
foot — feet
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F.UOD FOOD.

. Ü

Buy only good food. You must cat good food to keep well. 
You must keep well to work well and to enjoy life. Some foods 
are wholesome and nourishing ; others do the body harm rather 
than good.

Fresh meat, fresh fish, and new-laid eggs are good foods 
Drink plenty of fresh, pure water, and good, clean milk. Bread 
is often called the staff of life. Honey is a good food. Eat 
vegetables and plenty of fresh ripe fruit. Choose only good 
foods.

Sl'F,V,ESTIONS.

Review and drill on the following words :

market carrots beets
tomatoes melons contain
acres celery plums
fruit peaches o'clock.
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Shkni-ss.

Stock-worth.

germ

sickness

temperate

breathe

< )ne dues not like to he sick. W e must all 
light against disease. Titty little forms of life 
called germs cause disease. They may do it in 
different ways : we may breathe them in ; they 
may he caused by cuts and sores which poison 
the body : or they may he taken in with our food.

For some days John Thornton has not been 
well, lie cannot cat or sleep, lie is too weak 
to work, lie has severe pains. Ilis friends 
advise him to go to the doctor. The doctor 
questions his patient. He uses his instruments 
to find the cause of the illness. John is seriously 
ill. The doctor writes out a prescription. The 
druggist down the street will till it out. The 
man must take this medicine to lie cured.

Here are some 
of the ways to tight 
against germs and 
sickness :

Keep clean 
Breathe pure air 
Eat good food, 
lie temperate.
Take plenty of 

exercise.

Review anil drill-words to lie used in sentences and stories : liltslt. shack, 
spruce, family, home, government, number, pencil, dollars, money, over
time, cook, cheese, sawmill, winter, store, blanket, hundred, camps, chore- 
boy, night, lumber, match.

1.11011 root) I ROM A WAR C.ARIIRX tx XRW 
ONTARIO.

^2MLÎ
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“ HELP KEEP VOUR CITY C I.EAN.”

Ci.kaxliness.
What a dirty yard ! Tin c are piles of rub- 

bish, ashes, and filth of 1 kinds. We must 
keep the backyards and sements clean. The 
drains and gutters mi lot he blocked. Soon 
the flies will come. They carry disease-germs t.< 
the cooking, and to the milk and other eatables. 
We should burn or remove all refuse. The fly's 
birthplace is in filth. Open the windows; let 
in the sun and light to our rooms. Then we 
shall not become sick, and babv will lie healthy 
and we shall not need the doctor.

Labor is well organized in Canada. The Union protects and 
assists the worker. Become an active member of a Union. The 
different provinces have established Departments of T.abor. The 
Federal Government has placed labor bureaus at the large indus
trial centres of Canada to assist in regulating the needs of labor 
throughout the Dominion. Labor is rapidly assuming a larger 
place in the government of Canada.

Stock-Kords.
dirty

rubbish
kind

disease

eatables

siek"''

keep

Canada :
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VIKW 01' A SANITARY It ATM ROOM.

_

Stock~words.
bath
necessity
frequently
hands
brush
yourself
towels
better

bathe

feel

Personal Clean i.ixkss.
The bath is a necessity. Bathe frequently. 

L'se plenty of warm water and soap. Wash the 
hands with a brush and use a doth to cleanse 
the body. Dry yourself thoroughly with a good, 
clean towel.

Take a bath every day—it is not too often 
You will look better, you will feel better; bathing 
helps to keep you well. Clean, healthy men are 
always good citizens. Doctors advise a gout I 
sponge hath every morning. This is invigorating 
and will greatly lessen the doctor’s hills, and at 
the same time increase one's earning power by 
keeping him well. A hot hath should he taken at 
least once a week, just before going to bed.
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BODY-BUILDING, Y.M.C.A., QUEBEC CITY.

Tiik Lmv Cost or Hkai.tii.

Do not overlook the fact that many of the best things of life 
can he had for nothing.

It costs nothing to stand up and walk and breathe properly. 
Fresh air in the home is free.
There is no expense in taking a few simple exercises every 

morning.
It costs nothing to select the food best suited to the body.
It costs nothing to clean the teeth every day.
It costs no more to read good books than trashy literature.
A cheerful, happy disposition costs nothing, and is a passport 

for the hearer.
Suggestions.

Mention advantages offered for swimming anti baths by athletic clubs, 
municipal baths, church clubs, Y.M.C.A., K. of Salvation Army, etc. 
Revint' :

Rush, shark, spruce, family, home, government, affidavit, facts, number, 
pencil, dollars, money, overtime, cook, pudding, cheese, bread.
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Burns and
SviH’.KSTioNs for First Aid.

Scalds Apply cloths soaked in linseed or olive oil.
Fainting Lower head, elevate feet, undo the clothes, 

give plenty of air. sprinkle the face with cold 
water.

Fits Loosen the clothing about the neck, give plenty 
of fresh air.

Sprains Klevatc and rest the limb, apply cold water 
cloths.

Sunstroke Loosen dress at neck, apply cold water to the 
head.

Bite of Dog Tie tightly by a cord, the side of the limb 
nearest the heart. Stick the wound ; apply a good 
wash of Condy’s fluid or a weak carbolic solu
tion.

Cuts Wash the wound with hot water as hot as 
patient will hear. Dry the edges, and apply ad
hesive strips, thus drawing the sides together. 
I’aint with iodine, and cover with gauze. If cut 
is deep, send for a physician.
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AT THE MINE.

Stock-words.
oil
underground
shift
level

pay-ore 
hand 
drill • 
machine 
dump

shows
work
handle
use

Go to the oilhouse and bring some oil. We 
must go underground to-night. Our shift is 
from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. We will work on the 
300- foot level. The vein there is not wide, but 
it shows rich pay-ore. It will he mostly hand 
work ; we cannot use the machines in that gal
lery. Joe will stay above. He will handle the 
dump cars.

Suggestions.
Some expressions relating to work. Explain the 

meaning of each; have the class use them in sentences.
The Superintendent, or 

foreman 
by the piece 
by the day 
by the hour 
out of work 
piece-work 
steady work

Super.
pay day 
help wanted 
working day 
a small contract 
let by day-work 
an apprentice 
a machine-hand
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timhcrmen

sprags
wheels
hrushers
haulage
empty
landing-tender
shaft
level
gallery
i llltptlt
average

fix

ten'1'

Canada :

Heard in a Cu.m, Mine

“ Tlie timliermeii will lie along in an hour; get 
them to fix tip that had spot in the roof. Tell 
them to put plenty of props under it. I do not 
like the look of those cracks. That slope, too, 
needs watching ; use plenty of sprags on the 
wheels. Things were had enough oil the east 
level, hut this is worse.

“ 1 see that the hrushers have cleared away 
that pile of rock. There should he no delay now 
in getting the coal out to the main haulage. Why 
is it you are short of empties? I noticed three 
near the shaft.

“ The landing-tender at No. 3 level has not 
had a full hox yet this morning. This gallery 
is not any better. No wonder our output is be
low the average this month.

In iyi8 the annual value of minerals mined in Canada was 
about $-ioo.rax>.<xx>. Of this amount, liritish Columbia furnished 
nearly one-half, and the Province of Ontario about one-quarter.
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Stuclc-U'oi'ds.

foundry
steel
blast-furiiaev'
limestone

pig-iron 
east iron

moulds

melt
manu facture 
rolled

IltflN \ N I » Stkki..
Three boats arrived to-day with ore from the 

mines. They brought it from Newfoundland. 
The iron ore must be smelted before it F ready 
for the foundries and steel mills.

Let us go over to the blast-furnaces. The fires 
arc kept burning with coke and limestone, day 
and night. I low they glow with the intense heat. 
The great heat melts the ore and changes it into 
another form of iron. The iron is drawn from 
the blast-furnace at a tapping hole, and is al
lowed to cool iii beds of sand. This form of iron 
is called pig-iron.

liars of pig-iron are loaded on cars and sent 
to the iron-foundry, where it is again melted 
and then poured into moulds. This form ot 
iron is known as cast-iron. It is used largely in 
the manufacture of stoves, fences, bedsteads, etc.

Some of the pig-iron is sent to the mills to be 
rolled, and manufactured into steel. Steel i< 
used in very many ways. It enters largely into 
tlie making of tools, ships, machinery, wire, en
gines and steel rails.
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At tiik Mini: ( Aiiove C.kolxii).
" Jack, you will work as lirakcman on No. i 

motor. Your chum lias g. me to help load ore ; 
they were short a man this morning. I le can 
stay there till Wednesday. First take your load 
of ore to lie weighed at the scale-house. Then take 
on three cars of coke and some slag, lie careful 
to have the correct amount of each. Your train 
will then he read) for the furnace. I .et the men 
there dump the charge. That is not your w rk."

I A \.\n\ :
Canada has the greatest nickel mine- in the 

world. 11er silver mines, too, arc unsurpassed. 
Canada has a coal area of over mo.ooo square miles. At

(present Nova Scotia produces over half of the total coal output 
of the Dominion. The Crow's Nest Coal Mines of ISritish 
Columbia and the Drumhellcr Mines of Alberta are also im
portant coal producers in Canada.

Slock-iL'ord.;.
lirakcman

\\ ednesdav

amount

vhaiKv

lîiad
wvigli

TOTE HOAD TO THE CACHE AND PROSPECT.
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How a Mink is Devi.i.oi'Ed

Mr. White has several mining claims. On one of them is a 
deposit of valuable mineral, and he is advised to mine it.

After much preparation a shaft is sunk, and from this shaft 
the orc-lsidv is cross-cut at convenient levels. Drifts are also 
driven along the nrv-lmdy to the ends of the deposit. At inter
vals along these drifts, raises are put np into the ore. These are 
limbered and made into chutes. The ore is drawn oil" through 
these chutes into small cars or trams and taken to the shaft, 
«here the ore is dumped into skips and hoisted to the rock-house 
at the surface. In the rock-house the ore i- sampled and sorted 
to prepare it for shipment.

At the bottom of the main shaft a sump is cut in which the 
water and drainage of the mine is collected. Steam pumps arc 
used to lift the water from the sump to the surface.

A> development proceeds in the mine it is sometimes neces
sary to sink a winze to find if there is any more ore below the 
Ixittom workings.

AMONG THE THOUSAND ISI,ANI>S.
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Smkutixc. Nickel ( >kk.

The ore to he smelted h taken In train to a large central 
smelter. There it is dumped into hig storage hins. After being 
sampled and broken, it is mixed with cuke and fluxes, and loaded 
into small cars which carry it to the charging floor. There the 
contents of the cars are dumped into the huge blast furnaces, 
where they are subjected to intense beat. Air i- constantly 
forced into the furnace from small tuyeres at the bottom. This 
air helps to reduce the molten mass of ore. A scum of metal 
refuse is formed, which overflows from the settler and runs by 
means of chutes into slag-cars to he carried off as waste.

The nickel and other products, such as copper, which may be 
present, are drawn off as matte from a tap hole. This matte i- 
run into large ladles which, in turn, are carried by the hig electric 
crane and emptied into the converter. More heat and air are 
supplied and the mass now becomes known a- llessemer Matte.

Passing from the converter the llessemer Matte is again 
poured into ladles and carried by the powerful crane to the 
matte moulds. There it is allowed to cool and harden. I he 
pieces of llessemer Matte are then taken to the matte-room, where 
they are broken, and later are loaded into box cars to he taken 
to the refinery.

At the refinery the matte is again treated to remove the 
nickel.

Nickel is used for commercial purposes. It i- shipped to the 
great industrial centres throughout North America and Europe

The chief nickel refinery in Canada is at Port Colhornc. 
Ontario. The huge plant covers many acres.

Canada produces 8o.ooo.ono pounds of nickel annually.
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NTIiAM MU'.-IIUI.IM,, SUIUIRV IIISTKIVT, MIRTH SlhlRi:.

Stock-wortls

measure

foot

pound

bushel
peek

Somk Things to Rkmkmhkk.

That there are if) ounces (ozs. ) to one pound 
( II). I

That there are i<X) 11 >s. in one hundredweight.
That g.ooo lbs. make one ton.
lwclve I hi ni/s make a dozen, twelve dozen 

make one gross.
Repeat this :

2 pints (pts.) — i quart (qt.).
4 quarts (qts.) — l gallon (gal.).
2 gallons (gal.) — i peek (pk.).
4 pecks (pks.) — I bushel (bus.).
When buying vegetables, remember that pota

toes. beans, onions, carrots, beets—weigh (>o lbs. 
to the bushel.

Suggestions.
Explain the use of the following :—

In spite of this 
Notwithstanding 
For all that 
In consequence

At the same time 
In addition 
Likewise 
On the contrary
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Casai. Svstkms.

Canada has spent a great sum in developing her waterways. 
There are six canal systems.

1. Front Fort William to Montreal, including Sault canal and
Welland canal.

2. From Montreal south to near Lake Champlain.
3. Front Montreal to Ottawa.
4. From Kingston to Perth.
> he Trent system Lake Ontario to Lake Huron (not 

completed).
(>. Front Atlantic Ocean to liras d’Or lake in Nova Scotia. 

Suggestions.

Indicate these routes and discuss in class:
Locate each port for the class. Fell something important

about each place 
Show the movement 
of wheat each year 
from the West to the 
head of the lakes, 
thence to i*>rts on the 
lower lakes, and later 
to the ocean ports. 
Mention the work of 
the great storage and 
terminal elevators at 
F't. William and Port 
Arthur.

LOADING GRAIN AT GOVERNMENT ELEVATORS.

Acquire the use of the following :
conductor musician manufacturer engineer
chauffeur builder watchman miner
janitor publisher workman plumber
blacksmith inspector motorman clerk
d< ict< »r machinist storekeeper agent
dressmaker collector bookkeeper lawyer
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.S lock-7 Ci>

freighter 
carrier 
I iet ween

Welland
inercliandise
Europe
mills
ore *

load

Tub Dark Cakkikr.

This i> a lake carrier. It is a package freighter. 
It runs between Kingston ami Fort William. It 
is not a long boat as it lias to pass through Un
locks of the \\ cllaml Canal. It goes up the Great 
Cakes, loaded with boxes of merchandise for 
W estern Canada. At the head of the lakes it 
will receive a return cargo of flour or wheat for 
the mills in Ontario, or for shipment to Europe

Some lake boats are very long. They carry 
coal from American ports on Cake Erie to points 
on Cake Superior, and return with huge cargoes 
of iron ore.

Traffic on tile inland lakes of Canada has made 
large increases in recent years.

Canada :
Some Canadian ports on the Great Cakes : Name and locate 

the following: Fort William, Port Arthur, Sank Ste. Marie, 
Owen Sound, Collingwood, Sarnia, Port Colborne, Toronto. 
Kingston.
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ïvn: oi' iuki:u;\KRS wim ski-:k to maki: tiik iu>t oi 
Till IK llPPORTrxlTllx

How To Aiivaxtk in mv Work.

Advancement often depends upon having a workable knowl
edge of English give some examples that have come under the 
observation of the members of the class.

Show that usually the man who is a “ knocker " or has a 
“grouch” does not advance—Why ?

Show the relation of good health, good habits, and willing
ness to work, to advancement.

Have frequent class discussions on the best way for advance 
nient.

SUGC.KST10.NS.
Commit to memory :—

(a) Count not your chickens before they are hatched.
(b) Health is better than wealth.
O) Do to others as you would have others do to you.
( d) Look before you leap.
(e) He who cannot obey, cannot command.

*
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m'lI.IIINC STICK!. TUG.

Put on the blackboard, under two columns, " skilled " and 
" unskilled labour," the various trades and occupations which 
come under each. Write opposite each trade the current rate of 
wages paid.

Show how the rate of wage generally depends upon, length 
of time required to master the trade and upon the skill, and the 
knowledge of the individual worker.

Point out the opportunities that are at hand to learn a good 
trade by means of evening classes in technical schools.

Impress upon the class the need that every citizen he engaged 
in useful work.

Canada :
It has been estimated by the Canadian Commission of Con

servation that there are over 36(1,000,000,000 feet of saw timber 
in British Columbia, which represents over one-half the total 
stand in Canada. The annual growth increase has been esti
mated at 6,000,000,000 feet. This forest wealth must not be 
wasted by bush fires.
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CLASS OF FOREIGNERS. MONO NICKEL CO.. LF.VACK. ONT.

Some common measvrements.
11 inches (in.) — I foot ( ft.)
3 feet (ft.) — l yard (yd.)

5' j yards (yds.) — i rod (rd.)
3jo rods in a mile.
1,760 yards in a mile.
5,280 feet in a mile.
If money is earning (>'/•, it means that 6 cents a year is paid 

for the use of one dollar, and 6 dollars for the use of one hundred 
dollars.

There are <) square feet in I square yard.
There are 640 acres in 1 square mile.
That a cord of wood must he 8 feet long and 4 feet high.

Suggestions.
These tables should he accompanied by many practical exercises. Oral 

drills can also accomplish much iu acquiring a workable command of the
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Stock-words.

country
clerk

money order

postage

colltaft

distriliute
ask
interfere

The Postal Service.

The mail service of Canada reaches every city, town, and 
rural settlement in the country. Mail is collected and distributed 
through all parts. Letters may also he sent out of Canada to 
other countries.

Valuable mail should be registered to insure greater security. 
Get a receipt from the post office clerk when you send any regis
tered matter.

Money, too, may be sent through the post office bv means of 
" money orders,” which are payable at any post office .in Canada 
or in other countries.
Suggestions.

Give the class practice in writing letters : address written plainly, 
stamp in proper corner, and also return address.

W]Sm
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It is a big offence to interfere in any way with the mail. One 
should never open a letter belonging to another. The minimum 
punishment for stealing mail matter is three years in prison.

In sending mail be sure to write the address plainly and to put 
on sufficient postage. Ask at the office if you are in doubt.

J.kttkr Writing.
Write a letter to a brother in Moncton, telling him of your 

work and prospects in a factory at Urantford. Inquire for bis 
health and also that of the family. This may be written on the 
blackboard with the assistance of the class. Show the parts to 
a letter: heading, salutation, body of the letter in paragraphs, 
complimentary close and signature.

Dear brother John:—

70 Hannah St., "" , Ont.,
Sunday, February 25th, nji“.

With best wishes, I am.

Your brother.

John Sternard,
Moncton.

William.

9650
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Address an envelope on the blackboard, showing the form 
and neatness of a correct address.

Mr. John Sternard,

15 Grant Street,

Moncton, N.B.

\ \ addrksskii kwemipe.

Suggestions.

General ideas may be imparted on letter forms of following kinds : 

(0) Inquiry re board, work, price lists.

(b) Letters reporting sickness, removal, incivility.

(r) Letters ordering goods from catalogue.

(</) Letters of complaint—goods not sent, parcel lost, etc.

(r) Letter requesting back pay.

Story writing by the student may be extended. Instead of reproduc
ing stories the student will soon be able to launch out into something 
original, such as a letter to a friend, or: What I would do if I were rich. 
Why I came to Canada. The story of my home in Europe. My trip 
across. The Immigration Officers. My first job in Canada. The city I 
like best, and why I like it.

The students will write freely of themselves and of their own 
experiences.
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Stock-words.

hank

interest 
clerk 
In x >k

savings
deposit
habit

business

start

buy

Thf. Bank.

Try to save some money out of your earnings. 
You can start a small savings account in the bank.

The bank will pay you interest for the use of 
your money. When you start an account, the 
clerk at the bank will give you a small bank
book, which will show you how much money you 
have in the bank. Keep this little book. It B 
your receipt for your deposit.

Your savings may not be large, but save a 
little each week. It is a good habit to begin. 
Small savings will lead to larger amounts. Some 
day you will wish to buy a home or go into busi
ness in a shop of your own. Begin to save now.

Suggestions.
Secure necessary banking forms and have the class learn to recognize 

and use them. Show :—
How to deposit money.
How to withdraw money.
What a check is. how to endorse a check ; and what makes a check good.
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Stock-words.

street
month
post
registered
order
letter-carrier

tell
sign
cash
write

Rkmitting Monky.
lie sure to write nte as soon as you reach 

Montreal. Send me your new street address. I 
will send you twenty-two dollars by post on the 
first of the month. I shall not send a registered 
letter, but will send a post office order. You 
can sign it, and the letter carrier will tell von 
where to get it cashed. I hope you will have a 
fine trip.

It is nearing Christmas. I must send some 
money to my mother. She lives in Italy. I will 
try to send her fifty dollars ($50.00). I shall 
go to the main post office next Friday night. 
I'ay-da v is this week.

Canada :
Since him. there has been a parcel post service in Canada.
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Tiif. Telephone.

Stock-words.

telephone
call

number
busy
delay
distinctly
speak
telegram
night
rate
message
deliver
repeat
important
messenger-boy

The telephone is no longer a luxury, hut an 
every-day necessity. Not only is it common in 
towns and eûtes, hut the vast majority of farmers 
have the telephone in their homes. In urban 
centres the lines are generally private; that is. 
each line is connected with a central station. But 
in rural districts one line will supply several 
neighbours. This is then called a rural line. 
Conversations can be held between places many 
miles apart. The telephone was invented by 
Dr. Graham Bell, who was at the time a resident 
of Brantford, Ontario. There is in Canada one 
telephone for every fifteen of population. In 
the Prairie Provinces, telephones are controlled 
by the provincial governments. Canada also 
makes use of the wireless telegraphy along the 
great lakes, on the sea coasts and elsewhere to 
give safety to shipping. There arc about 250,000 
miles of telegraph wires in Canada.

Suggestions.
Along with this lesson may also be given suggestions and helps on the 

sending of a telegram. Procure blank forms for use in explaining the 
method.
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Stock words. 

newspaper

daily

become

interest
business

advertisement
articles

editor

reporter
language

hold

recover
read

Tim Nkwsi'apkk.
U liai newspaper do I hold in my hand ? Give 

thv name of another newspaper you know. Some 
newspapers are daily and some are weekly.

The newspaper has become almost a part of 
our daily life; from it we get the local news, the 
items of interest throughout the whole Dominion 
and the important happenings in other parts of 
the world as well. Newspapers also contain 
advertisements in many lines of business.

Let us turn to page eight. Here is the “ Men 
Wanted ” columns and long lists of “ Houses to 
Let." Have you ever replied to an “ ad.” for 
“ Help Wanted ?" Frequently articles which 
have been lost are recovered by watching the 
“ Lost and Found ” column.

The editors, reporters and practical men of a 
newspaper office perform a great work for the 
public.

The man who reads keeps in touch with the 
world. Read a good paper every day. The new
comer should aim to read a paper written in the 
English language.
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CARNF.filF. LIBRARY, COI.I.F.C.K STREET, TORONTO.

ft
■ n • 4

Tub I'viiuc I.iiikaky.

Stock-words.

town
library
|H'Oplc
branch
librarian
subjects
mechanics
scientific

liml
procure
read
keep

There is a free public library in every town. 
The larger places have also branch libraries. The 
library is for the use of the people, anil is open 
both days and evenings. The person in charge 
of tlie library is called the librarian.

In the library may he found books on all sub
jects. ( )ne may get valuable aid from books on 
mechanics and other scientific matters. There 
are always many books of fiction for lighter 
reading.

Books may be taken from the shelves to he 
read at the tables. If you wish to take a book 
home you must first procure a card from the 
lady in charge at the desk. She will explain to 
you how to go about it.

Every library has a reading-room, where the 
daily papers and current magazines are kept on 
lilc. They should he handled carefully and must 
not he taken from the room.

The library is open both days and evenings. 
Spend a large portion of your spare time in the 
nearest library ; you will he benefited.
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Stock-words.
schools
children
education
knowledge
separate
public
trustee
technical
collegiate
adults
section
university
classes
teach
levy

CENTRAL SCHOOL, CHATHAM, ONT.

Schools.
Public schools in Canada are free to all. 

Children between the ages of eight and fourteen 
must attend school. In many places there are 
also night schools, where those who work during 
the day, yet wish to obtain some education, or a 
knowledge of English, will be taught. There 
are generally no charges. In the large cities, 
there are technical schools, where boys and girls 
may learn trades, or may be fitted to make a 
start in life. I liese schools also have night 
classes, open to adults and young men and women 
who have to work during the day. No one in 
Canada need be without a knowledge of English, 
and an insight into some trade.

In the rural parts the townships are divided 
into sections and schools built at different points, 
so that no child in a section need be far from 
a school. Provision is also made throughout



Canada for Separate schools, where Roman Catholic children 
are taught. This applies to provinces outside Quebec. In 
Quebec the Protestants have separate schools.

Each school, whether in town or city, is managed by a l rustee 
Board. In country sections there are three trustees. 1 rustces 
are elected by the voters of the section. School Boards have the 
right to lev'x an annual rate of tax to maintain the schools in the 
cities, towns, and sections throughout the province.

Ox Spending Money.

Take a working man’s family of father, mother and five children. 
Say the father earns $100.00 per month. By means of the blackboard 
show some ways his pay could he well spent.

Impress on the class the need of saving money.
Advise them to put a portion of each month’s pay into insurance or 

into payments for a home, or into a savings bank.
Give further talks on money, both coins and paper, and show the 

dependency of the citizen-workman upon the Canadian Government for 
good money.

Suggestions.

Explain from words already ac

quired the meaning of the follow
ing prefixes and suffixes: ante, er, a. 

ex. out. ish, less, sub, under, ize, 
re, over, ish, ress, ing. ist, ard.

WURKM l.x's HOMES AND SCHOOL HOUSE 
IN RURAL QUEBEC.
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TECHNICAL SCHOOL, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

For higher learning there are also high schools, collégiales, 
technical schools, anil the universities.

Both grown-ups and children have a right to education. It 
leads to better ways of living. The schools put the best in life 
within reach of those who make use of them.

Each province in the Dominion has control of education with
in its borders.

All the provinces except Quebec, have laws for compulsory 
education.

There is a tendency in recent years to combine manual in
struction, school-gardens, and agriculture, with the usual public 
school work. (Give talks on these,)

In 1918 there were in Canada 25,000 public schools, 36,000 
teachers, and about 1,250,000 pupils in the elementary schools 
Compare with the current year.
Suggestions.

Distinguish—
loan lend I lie lay I likely liable
learn teach I sit set I dislike hate

Canada :
Canada once stood fifth in point of tonnage in the world's 

shipping. With large steel ship-building plants now in operation 
at Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Sorel. Toronto, Collingwood, Mid
land, Port Arthur, Vancouver, New Westminster, and Victoria, 
she may regain her former maritime position.
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INTERIOR OF LAI» Y M I N TO HOSPITAL, I.TSKEARD, ONTARIO.

The Hospital.
Stock-words.

hospital

accident
patient
ambulance
internally
unconscious

operation
cot
attention

necessity

hurry
occur
hurt
attend
provide

The ambulance has just passed. They are 
hurrying two men to the hospital. An accideiV 
occurred this morning at the level crossing north 
of the city. A light engine crashed into a dray, 
and two men were injured. ( )nc will lose hi< 
leg. The other is hurt internally. lie is still 
unconscious.

They will be in good hands at the hospital. 
Skilful doctors will do all that is possible for 
them and kind nurses will attend to their needs.

An operation will he performed on one of the 
men at once. The other will be given a cot in a 
quiet ward for the present.

These men are poor. They are not pay • 
patients. The city will provide for them. They 
will receive the same attention in every way as 
is shown to the others. The hospital is a neees 
sity among all classes of people.

Some Hospital words—use in stories : 
rheumatism consumption paralysis quinine cough measles
carbolic-acid castor-oil inflammation wounds nerves appetite
thermometer quarantine cancer typhoid pneumonia bronchitis
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Tiib Vouch.
We know a policeman 

by his uniform. The 
police sec that the laws 
are obeyed. They stand 
for public order and the 
protection of the in
dividual.

In the large cities the 
policemen have a busv 
life. Some patrol a 
heat during the day or 
at night. Others con
trol the street traffic at 
busy corners. They 
check the reckless 
drivers of horses or 
motor vehicles (tri
cycles, motor bicycles, 
etc.). They see that 

men and women may cross over in safety. The traffic police are 
always ready to assist the infirm at dangerous crossings.

A policeman has power to arrest people who cause a disturb
ance of the peace, lie has often unpleasant duties to perform. 
I lis life is sometimes in danger, for desperate criminals often try 
to escape.

The security and welfare of a whole community depend upon 
the integrity of the police.

Stock-words.
police
uniform
laws
protection
public order
individual
t raffic
safety
inlirm
security
welfare
integrity
danger
criminal
desperate
obey
patrol
disturb
cross

Remember also :
That it is the duty of all citizens to respect and obey all officers 

of the law.
That it is unlawful to interfere with the work of any police 

officer.
That it is unlawful to help guilty persons to escape arrest.
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Fires.
Fires arc among man’s worst enemies. Many 

lives are lost each year and much property is 
destroyed by fire. There is always great danger 
from fire in the closely built towns and cities, 
though often in thinly settled districts whole 
settlements arc destroyed by bush fires.

In the towns and cities throughout Canada 
there are firemen who make it their duty to fight 
fires. In the larger places they give their whole 
time to the work. They arc paid out of public 
funds. In case of fire they are ready to serve 
their fellows day or night in saving life and 
protecting property.

Some ways to prevent fires:— 

Children should be warned of 
the dangers of fire.

Do not allow children to light 
fires.

Do not leave matches where mice 
or rats can get at them.

Keep the premises clear of 
papers, and rubbish of all kinds.

Do not go away and leave the 
children alone in the house.

Think of your neighbour's in
terests as well as your own.

Know the location of the fire- 
alarm boxes in your neighbourhood. 

Do not send in false alarms. Keep cool.
When you send an alarm, remain at the signal-box, or have 

some one else stand there, until the firemen arrive.

Suggestions.
If in a city or town, have the class pay a visit to the nearest fireball.

Stock-words.

fire
enemy
property
settlement
bush-lives
firemen
life
premises
neighbor
interests
location

destroy
save
serve
protect
warn
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BY SHORES OF INLAND I.AKl-S.

Contractions.
Dropping “ wi ”

1 will write is the same as 
lie will write is the same as 

she will write is the same as 
we will write is the same as 

who will write is the same as 
Dropping “ o ’’ 

do not hit—don’t hit. 
does not hit—doesn’t hit. 
must not hit—mustn’t hit. 

Dropping “ i ” 
he is good—he’s good, 
she is good—she’s good.

1 )ropping “ a ”
we arc learning —

you are learning —
they arc learning —

There is no contraction “ aint.” 
Review the following vocabulary 

In the oral drill have members of the c 
steam 
gravel 
daylight 
joint 
town 
home

I’ll write, 
lie’ll write, 
she’ll write, 
we’ll write, 
who’ll write.

could not hit—couldn’t hit 
have not hit—haven’t hit.

it is good—it’s good.

we’re learning, 
you’re learning, 
they’re learning.

words from the previous lessons, 
lass use the words in conversation :

shovel teeth yard
o’clock lamp tool
night place ?pike
track Powers
flowers garden grass
place house blocks

I
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CAMl' CT,ASS, CIIAI. MINK. NOVA SCOTIA.

Bills.

Draw oil the blackboard the usual form of a store bill. I.et 
it be a grocery hill purchased of James Cummings. Show the 
parts of a hill and the parties to it. Show how a bill is receipted 
when paid. Furnish each member of the class with bill-heads, 
and have them fill out a grocery bill computed at current prices. 
Have them exchange bills with the nearby student, then let the 
bills be receipted and returned.

Point out what credit means in business and that all business 
is based on trust and confidence.

“ Every honest citizen pays his bills, and pays them promptly, 
when due.”

SuCtiliSïlON.

Learn the use of the following prefixes and suffixes; drill with words 
and sentences :

pre, some, en, mis, ion, semi, co-con-com, inter, hi, ary, trails.

É
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Adult foreigners perform most of this kind of work.

Receipts.

Draw on the blackboard the form of a receipt for rent. Fill 
it out for the current month with suggestions from students. 

Show tlie purpose of receipts and the usual kinds of receipts 
( live the class some practice by exchanging with one another 

on the filling out and signing of receipts.
" When a check has been given as payment on a debt, and has 

been cashed it becomes a receipt.”

Suggestion.
Get the proper case forms of the pronouns in the following :

The matter is between you and—(I, me).
It is—(he, him).
(Who, whom) did you say is here?
You and—(she, her) can enter.
He is the man (who, whom) I think will go.
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Forek.nism s.

Correct the following forcignisms:

“ For myself I ask my boss to leave."
“ This time yesterday night."
“ Me borrow ten cents."
“ I am sick on the head.”
“ My little hoy getta six years old.”
“ They took him arrested.”
“ They were all talking to once.”
“The Company made from Dick a foreman."
“ 1 am here since two years.”
“ Leave me go.”
“ Tom says cross with me.”

Review lessons on the Post-office ; and on remitting money ; and explain:

(a) rate of postage and classes of mail.

(b) registered and special delivery letters.

(c) mail carriers and rural free delivery.
(d) money orders and how to cash them.
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Recreation.

Stock-words.
recreation
wholesome
crowded
play
rinks
bat h
splendid
youth
parks
pleasure
theatre
adults
amusement
provide
!>ri»g
find

Suggestions.

Men, women and children—all need recreation, 
and it is the duty of the community to provide 
wholesome centres for recreation. Most cities 
have amusement parks, athletic stadiums, and 
swimming and boating stations.

Large open spaces, set apart as parks, pay for 
themselves many times over in the health they 
bring to crowded cities. They provide safe 
breathing-place for little children at play. The 
public school yards, the civic playgrounds, the 
open-air rinks, the slides and the public baths, 
are excellent means of bringing health and 
strength to growing youth.

Both young and old often find pleasure at the 
movies. They bring entertainment to many.

Point out the need for supervision and control of the community over 
questionable recreations.

Ask simple relational questions : Where is the best place near your 
home to spend a holiday or week-end ? How do you go there—by boat or 
train ? How much does it cost, etc.
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A Distinction with a Difference.”

Suggestions. „ . ,
Review of words of similar sound, but which arc spelled differently 

Use these exercises frequently for oral drills :

here
hear

B.

son for new
sun four knew

fore

ate great made wear
eight grate maid ware

beet ail might some
beat ale mite sum

cent seem there pear
sent seam their pair
scent pare

write mail meet one
right male meat won

hour (lower ore bale
our Hour oar bail

lc gender forms of simple nouns—

sight
site

boy—girl 
father—mother 
heir—heiress 
prince—princess 
widower—widow 
uncle—aunt 
king—queen 
bull—cow 
son—daughter 
master—mist rcss

9-H

I.AKR ST. PETER, QUEBEC.
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PISTANT VIEW OF BUSH CAMP, NEAR THF SKYMOUR NARROWS, B.C.
I

QUOTATIONS.
Commit to Memory.

“ Always lend a helping hand.”
“ Honor thy father and thy mother.”
“ You cannot eat your cake and have it, too.”
“ Many hands make light work.”
“ Deeds are greater than words.”
“ Rome was not built in a day.”
“ Well begun is half done.”
“ The early bird catches the worm.”
“ Look forward, not backward.”
“ llew to the line; let the chips fall where they may.”
“ Let the truth be told though the heavens should fall."

Home Swest Home.
'Mid pleasures and palaces though we may roam, 
lie it ever so humble, there's no place like home ;
A charm from the sky seems to hallow us there,
Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met with elsewhere.
An exile from home splendour dazzles in vain;
O give me my lowly thatched cottage again ;
The birds singing gaily, that come at my call,
Give me them, and that peace of mind dearer than all.

—J. Howard Payne.
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Ocean to Ocean.

“ Thank Cod we have a country. It is not our poverty of 
land or sea, of wood or mine, that shall ever urge us to he traitors. 
Hut the destiny of a country depends not on its material resources. 
It depends on the character of its people. Here, too. is full 
ground for confidence. We in everything ‘ are sprung of earth's 
first blood, have titles manifold.’ We come of a race that never 
counted the number of its foes, nor the number of its friends, 
when freedom, loyalty, or God was concerned.

“ Only one course, therefore, is possible for us, consistent with 
the self-respect that alone gains the respect of others ; to seek, 
in the consolidation of the Empire, a common Imperial citizen
ship, with common responsibilities, and a common inheritance."— 
Principal Grant, in 18/3.

TUM TOM MOUNTAINS, B.C.
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Rhi.ioion in Canada.
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Canada is a land of 
dm relies. All people should 
attend church. There are 
many different churches, 
but earnest and sincere 
men arc found in all. Gq 
to the church of your 
choice, and see that your 
children go to school and 
church. The teachings and 
instruction of the church 
will make them better fitted 
for life and" more useful 
citizens of Canada, lie true 
to your religion, and your 
life will he better, and your 
country benefited.

There is freedom of 
worship in Canada and 
throughout the whole Brit
ish Empire. All religious 
bodies have the protection 
of the law'. There are 
15,000 churches of the 
various denominations in 
Canada.

A IT;W TORONTO CHURCHES,
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HOLIDAY MAKING AT CALGARY-, ALBERTA.

lalraBIe

National Holidays.
,1

Canada lias several national holidays in the year. New Year’.v 
Day marks the beginning of the new year. In the month of May 
we keep the 24th, as Victoria Day, in memory of the birthday of 
a former sovereign—the late Queen Victoria. On July 1st, 
Dominion Day, we celebrate the birthday of Canada ; it was on the 
first day of July, 1867, that Canada became a federal Dominion. 
The first Monday in September is set aside as a recognition of the 
part played by Labor in the everyday affairs of the country. 
Thanksgiving Day coming the second Monday in October is set 
apart as a day of thankfulness throughout Canada for the har
vests and material blessings of the year. Once a year each town or 
city proclaims a local or Civic holiday. There are also the Church 
holidays, the most generally observed of which are Good Friday, 
Easter Monday and Christinas Day.
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Sweet and Low.

Sweet and low, sweet and low,
Wind of the western sea.

Low, low, breathe and blow—
Wind of the western sea.

Over the rolling waters go;
Come from the dying moon and blow.

Blow him again to me.
While my little one, while my pretty one, sleeps.

Sleep and rest, sleep and rest,
Father will come to thee soon.

Rest, rest on mother’s breast,
Father will come to thee soon.

Father will come to his babe in the west,
Silver sails all out of the west,

Under the silver moon.
Sleep, my little one, sleep, my pretty one, sleep.

—Lord Tennyson.

Abou Ben Adhem.

Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase !)
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace 
And saw, within the moonlight in his room,
Making it rich, and like a lily in bloom,
An angel writing in a book of gold :—
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold,
And to the presence in the room lte said,
“What writest thou?”—The vision raised his head,
And with a look made of all sweet accord,
Answered, “ The names of those who love the Lord.'*
“And is mine one?” said Abou. “ Nay, not so,”
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low,
But cheerily still, and said, “I pray thee, then.
Write me as one that loves his fellow men.”

The angel wrote, and vanished. The next night 
It came again with a great wakening light.
And show’d the names whom love of God had bless’d,
And lo! Ben AdhcnVs name led all the rest.

—Leigh Hunt.
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God Save Our Gracious King.
God save our gracious King,
Long live our noble King,

God save the King;
Send him victorious,
Happy and glorious.
Long to reign over us;

God save the King.
Thro* cv’ry changing scene,
O Lord, preserve our King ;

Long may he reign ;
His heart inspire and move 
With wisdom from above ;
And in a nation's love 

His throne maintain.
Thy choicest gifts in store 
On him be pleased to pour.

Long may he reign ;
May he defend our laws,
And ever give us cause 
To sing with heart and voice,

God save the King.

O Canada !
O Canada ! Our home our native land.
True patriot love thou dost in us command. 
We see thee rising fair, dear land,

The true North strong and free;
And stand on guard, O Canada,

We stand on guard for thee. 
chorus :

O Canada ! O Canada !
O Canada. We stand on guard for thee.

O Canada ! Where pines and maples grow, 
Great prairies spread and lordly rivers flow. 
Thou art the land, O Canada,

From East and Western sea,
The land of hope for all who toil,

The land of liberty.
O Canada ! Beneath thy shining skies 
May stalwart sons and gentle maidens rise; 
And so abide, O Canada,

From East to Western sea,
Where e’er thy pines and prairies are,

The True North strong and free.
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The Maple Leaf.

In days of yore from Britain’s shore,
Wolfe, the dauntless hero came 

And planted firm Britannia’s flag 
On Canada’s fair domain !

Here may it wave, our boast, our pride.
And join’d in love together,

The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine,
The Maple Leaf forever.

Chorus.

The Maple Leaf our emblem dear,
The Maple Leaf forever ;

God save our King, and heaven bless,
The Maple Leaf forever.

At Queenston’s Heights, and Lundy's Lane,
Our brave fathers side by side 

For freedom, home and lov’d ones dear,
Firmly stood and bravely died.

And those dear rights, which they maintain’d,
We swear to yield them never !

Our watchword ever more shall be,
The Maple Leaf forever !

—Alexander Muir.

In Flanders Fields.

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row,

That mark our place ; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly,

Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow.

Loved and were loved, and now we lie 
In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw 

The torch ; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders fields.

—Unit.-Col. John McCrae, C.E.F.
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The Solitary Reaper.

dehold lier, single in the field,
Yon solitary Highland lass!

Reaping and singing by herself;
Stop here, or gently pass!

Alone she cuts and binds the grain, 
And sings a melancholy strain ;
O listen! for the vale profound 
Is overflowing with the sound.

No nightingale did ever chaunt 
More welcome notes to weary bands 
Among Arabian sands:

A voice so thrilling ne’er was heard 
In spring-time from the cuckoo-bird. 
Breaking the silence of the seas 
Among the farthest Hebrides.

Will no one tell me what she sings?
Perhaps the plaintive numbers flow 

For old, unhappy, far-off things,
And battles long ago:

Or is it some more humble lay, 
Familiar matter of to-day?
Some natural sorrow, loss or pain, 
That has been, and may be again?

Whate’er the theme, the maiden sang 
As if her song could have no ending; 

I saw her singing at her work,
And o’er the sickle bending;

I listened, motionless and still;
And, as I mounted up the hill,
The music in my heart I bore,
Long after it was heard no more.

—Wordsworth.
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ALONG THE ST. JOHN RIVER, N.B.

GEOGRAPHY
BRIEF NOTES ON THE DOMINION AND ITS 

PROVINCES.
This is the map of Canada. What a large country! It con

tains nearly three and three-quarter (3)4 I million square miles. 
It has one-third the total area of the British Empire. It is nearly 
as large as the whole of Europe. Only Russia and China are 
larger. It includes all of British North America, except New
foundland. Canada is larger than the United States to the south 
of it. It is hounded liv three oceans, with thousands of miles of 
coast line supplying innumerable harbors, and bays and inlets, for 
the carrying on of trade.

Canada has unrivalled water systems. On the West the rivers 
from the Rocky Mountains pour into the Pacific. On the East 
the mighty St. Lawrence waterway and the swift St. John find 
an outlet in the Atlantic. Right in the heart of Canada is the 
Hudson Bay basin, with great rivers flowing into it from the 
East, South and West, and draining an area of over one million 
square miles. Another great water system drains northward, for 
a thousand miles, through the Mackenzie River into the Arctic 
Ocean. 133
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Canada is a country of varied resources—good farming lands, 
fruitful valleys, vast stretches of timber lands and pulp lands, 
good fish and mineral wealth as yet but partly known. Between 
the East and West Canada stretches a distance of nearly 4,000 
miles, a land of towns and villages, hills and valleys, forests and 
fertile prairies. From the southern houndary northward, she 
extends a distance of 2.000 miles. ( )ne-third of her total area lies 
within the temperate zone.

Canada has nine provinces. Six of them are very large. The 
Maritime Provinces -New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island—are not so large. Quebec is the largest province 
in the Dominion. It extends from the St. Lawrence far north 
along the Hudson Bay. Ontario and British Columbia are also 
very large. The Prairie Provinces—Alberta, Saskatchewan, and 
Manitoba—are about equal in size. Each of them has an area 
equal to Italy or Spain. There are still large areas in Canada not 
formed into provinces. They arc called the Territories, and 
include thinly-settled districts of the far North-West.

DOMINION OBSERVATORY, OTTAWA.
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British Columbia.
British Columbia is the most westerly province of the Domin

ion. It is very mountainous, with timber-covered slopes and 
fertile valleys.

It is one-tenth of the whole area of Canada.
It is as large as France and Italy together.
It has a coast line of 7,000 miles, with many deep inlets.
Vancouver Island, which is a part of the province, is nearly 

as large as Nova Scotia.
The province is drained by four great rivers—Columbia, 

Fraser, Skeena, Stikine.
Mining is the leading industry—copper, coal, and gold are most 

important. Silver and lead are also mined. There are 98 shipping 
mines.

Next to mining, fishing is an important industry. The coast 
waters abound in fishes —salmon, halibut, and herring are caught 
in great quantities. The yearly value of the salmon fishing is 
$10,000,000.

British Columbia supplies half the lumber of Canada. It has 
great areas of timber. The Douglas fir grows to large dimensions. 
There are hundreds of logging camps, and many large saw mills.

Very little wheat is grown in British Columbia. Oats, bay, and 
barley are the chief grains grown.
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A SALMON CATCH IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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Fruits in large quantities are raised in the rich valleys of the 
interior of the southern part of the province.

It has many available water powers.
British Columbia has an excellent system of schools. Its new 

university bids fair to take second place to none of its sister insti
tutions of the other provinces. Commendable efforts are being 
made to meet the educat'onal needs of all classes in the province.

Chief places :—
Vancouver is a great Pacific seaport.
New Westminster is the centre of the salmon-fishing industry.
Victoria, the capital, is a flourishing city on Vancouver Island.
Nanaimo is the centre of th coal industry on the Island.
Prince Rupert is a coming port and shipping centre.
Trail is the centre of a very important mining district.
Other places of over 2,000 population :—
Kamloops, Nelson, Rossland, Ladysmith, Revelstoke, Fernie, 

Cranbrook, Vernon.
Yukon.

This district lies north of British Columbia, and borders mi the 
Arctic Ocean. It has an area of 200,000 square miles. It is 
drained by the Liard River and the Yukon River. It has long
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MAKING A HOME IN THE CANADIAN WEST.

I

winters ; the summers, while short, have very long days. Hay and 
garden produce is raised for local consumption.

The Yukon is important chiefly because of its minerals. Cup
per, iron, and coal are found, as well as gold.

The gold discoveries of 1896 were followed by the “ Klondike 
Rush ” of the next three years. Wealthy companies do the mining 
there now.

Alberta.
Alberta is the sunshine province.
It has an area of .250,000 square miles.
It is 750 miles from north to south, and 400 miles from east 

to west at the widest part.
The Peace River and the Athabasca River drain the northern 

half of the province toward the Arctic Ocean, while 'the Sas
katchewan River and its branches drain the central and southern 
portion to Hudson Bay.

The climate, while cold in winter, is at times tempered by the 
warm “ Chinook ” winds.

The soil is very fertile. < Inly 11 per cent, of its lands are yet 
taken up as farms. Wheat is grown from one end of the province 
to the other; also oats, barley, flax, and roots of all kinds. Ranch
ing is an important industry in the southern portion of the 
province. Stock remain out all winter. The prairie grass dries 

10—n.
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in the stalk and affords ample nourishment throughout the cold 
season.

Alberta has immense areas of both hard and soft coal. Much 
coal is mined.

Dairying is becoming an important industry.
Oil is found in parts of the province.
Gas is abundant in the district about Medicine Hat.
Alberta has made all needed provision for schools. The 

province is divided into districts for the support of public 
schools, and every assistance is given for instruction in agricul
tural schools. Higher education is provided in the secondary 
schools and the universities. In common with the other provinces 
Alberta has assisted the educational work of the Frontier College.

Edmonton, the capital, is a distributing centre for Northern 
Alberta and the Peace River country. It is the seat of the 
provincial university.

Calgary is a railway centre, and has a large wholesale trade in 
the surrounding country.

Other places of over 1,500 population:—
Medicine Hat. Banff, Red Deer, Camrose, Lethbridge, W'etas- 

kiwin, Castor, Coleman, Drumheller.

TiS 1 Hi

PART OF ROUND STREET, LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA.
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Saskatchewan.
Saskatchewan has an area of 250.000 square miles. It has twice 

the area of the British Isles.
The southern half of the province is a prairie country ; the 

northern parts are covered with vast forests of spruce, tamarac, 
lurch, and jackpine.

The province is drained by the Saskatchewan River and its 
branches.

Not one-fifth of the land is yet occupied.
The soil is wonderfully fertile.
Eighty per cent, of the population are engaged in agriculture.
Saskatchewan is the greatest wheat-producing province in 

Canada.
Ranching is also very important ; cattle, horses, ami sheep 

thrive on the buffalo grass all the year round.
Mixed farming is increasing.
Mining is not important yet, hut there are vast supplies of coal 

available.
Some soft coal is produced.
Manufacturing in Saskatchewan is chiefly concerned with 

wheat products, such as flour milling.
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Saskatchewan has made ample 
provision for schools. Great 
attention is given to matters per
taining to agriculture. There is 
a provincial university. There are 
over 5.000 teachers in Saskatch
ewan. The Department of Edu
cation is encouraging, through 
generous government grants, the 
overcoming of illiteracy by 
means of both day and night 
schools. Suitable teachers’ hotlses 
are being erected beside the school buildings in the outlying 
non-English districts.

Chief cities :— Rcyina is the capital. It is also a distributing 
and wholesale centre for the province.

Saskatoon is the seat of the provincial university.
Mooscjaw is a railway centre. Prince Albert and Ilattleford 

are flourishing towns of nearly 10,000.
Local centres of over 1,500 population:—
Indian Head, Rosthern, Grenfell, Estevan, Yorkton, Weyburn, 

Swift Current, Melville.

MIXER l-'ARMING IN NORTHERN 
SASKATCHEWAN.
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TURKS H ING SCK N K. MANITOBA.

Manitoba.
“ Manitoba Hard" wheat was first grown in Manitoba, hence 

its name.
The area of Manitoba is 250,000 square miles.
The eastern part of Manitoba is much like New Ontario- 

wooded, and with many lakes and streams. The prairie portion 
of the province is wooded only along the banks of the streams.

The province is drained by the Red River and the Winnipeg 
River flowing into Lake W innipeg, and by the Nelson, Churchill, 
and other rivers flowing into Hudson Hay.

The soil is a rich alluvial deposit. Over four millions of acres 
are under cultivation.

Wheat has made Manitoba famous.
The province exports wheat, cattle and dairy produce, and fish.
Manitoba has few minerals.
The lakes abound in whitefish.
The spruce forests north of the prairie belt give rise to 

lumbering.
Manitoba is also becoming a manufacturing province. The city 

of Winnipeg now ranks fourth in the Dominion as a manufac
turing city.

Schools :—
Manitoba has a splendid system of education. There is a pro-
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vincial university and an agricultural college. Manitoba employs 
specially trained teachers for work in the foreign settlements, 
and opens its schools to adults in the evenings. It was one of the 
first provinces to build the “ teachcrage ’’ or teachers' house, an 
institution second in importance only to the school itself. It has 
introduced the phonograph, sewing machine, and other common 
sense features into the practical working out of its public school 
system.

Cities :—
Winnipeg, the capital of the province, is a manufacturing city, 

an educational centre, and p distributing point for Western 
Canada.

Brandon and Portage la Prairie are in the heart of rich wheat 
districts.

Other places of over 1,000 population:—
Selkirk, Dauphin, Souris, Carman, Morden, Virden, Neepawa, 

Minnedosa, Emerson, Killarney, Stonewall.

DRYING NETS, LAKE WINNIPEG.
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LOGGING CAMP, NEW ONTARIO.
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Ontario.
Ontario is the richest province of the Dominion.
Area, 400,000 square miles. It is about three times the size of 

the British Isles.
In its widest parts it measures one thousand miles from east to 

west, and the same distance from north to south.
Of this large area, four-fifths of the whole, lying in “ New 

Ontario ’’ and the district of “ Patricia,” is little settled.
The province is drained by the rivers of the Hudson Bay Basin 

north of the divide, and the rivers flowing into the St. Lawrence 
valley in the older part.

“ Old Ontario ’’ is a splendid country for mixed farming. It is 
well settled. The total value of farm property in Ontario is tj4 
billion dollars.

The crops consist of wheat, oats, barley, and peas, with roots 
and fodder for stock. Eggs, butter, cheese, meat, and |>oultry are 
produced in great quantity, both for home consumption and for 
export.

Fruit growing:—
Apple orchards are to be found everywhere throughout older 

Ontario. The Niagara district and the shore of Lake Erie pro-
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duce great quantities of peaches and grapes. Ontario lias 400,000 
acres in vineyards, gardens, and orchards.

Ontario is a great manufacturing province, chiefly furniture, 
woollens, cottons, flour, farm implements, stoves, iron, and steel.

There is no coal in Ontario, but its mineral wealth is very 
great. It has iron, silver, nickel, gold, lead, copper, salt, petroleum, 
and natural gas.

Iron is found north of Lake Superior;
Silver in the Nipissing district;
Salt in the counties bordering on Lake Huron;
Petroleum in Lambton county;
Natural gas in Haldimand county ;
Great silver mines arc at Cobalt.
Rich gold mines arc at Porcupine.
The world’s greatest nickel mines are in the Sudbury district.
Lumbering is still a very important industry in Ontario. White 

pine and spruce are timbered on the Ottawa River and the north 
shore. North of the height of land a thick growth of small size 
spruce prevails, covering an immense area. It is suitable for pulp.

Ontario has many great water powers, some of which are 
already used as such.

Ontario leads the provinces in education. There are public and

WHITE POWER IN ONTARIO.
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MONTREAL I'ROM MOUNTAIN.
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separate schools, high schools and collegiales, technical schools, 
colleges, and universities.

Chief places of over 10,000 population :—
Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, London, Fort William, Port 

Arthur, lirantford, Kingston, Windsor, Peterborough, Stratford, 
St. Thomas, St. Catharines, Kitchener, Guelph, Owen Sound, 
Sank Ste. Marie, Chatham, Sudbury, North May.

Quebec.
Quebec is the historic province.
The area is "oo.oco square miles.
It has 1 s the area of the whole of Canada.
It extends to Hudson Hay and includes most of Labrador.
It is equal in area to France, Germany, and Austria-Hungary.
The climate is varied : the winters are cold and the snowfall is 

heavy ; the summers are hot.
The province is drained by the St. Lawrence River and its 

tributaries.
Four-fifths of the people are French-speaking.
The people of English, Irish, and Scottish descent are found in 

the cities and in the eastern townships south of the St. Lawrence.
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A BIT OF THF. PAST, 
LOWER TOWN, QUEBEC 

CITY.

Agriculture is the chief occupation of the 
people. Oats and hay are tin chief crops.
Potatoes, peas, beans, flax, and tobacco are 
also grown.

Quebec is rich in forest wealth. Lum
bering ranks next to agriculture. Much 
timber is exported.

Manufacturing is also important. There 
are iron and machine works, pulp and paper 
mills, cotton mills, saw mills, sugar manu
factories, and leather factories.

It is estimated that Quebec has six mil
lion horse-power that may be developed 
from her water powers.

Schools in Quebec are largely under 
church control. Separate schools are provided for Protestants. 
There are also up-to-date colleges and universities.

Mining.—Quebec has no coal, but it has other minerals, and 
possesses a valuable supply of asbestos.

Fishing is an important occupation in the lower part of the 
province. The fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence are valuable ; 
salmon, cod, herring, and lobster are the chief fish.

Cities.—Quebec is the capital city. It is an historic place ; 
one of the oldest cities in America.

Montreal is the metropolis of Canada. It is a great manu
facturing city and a railway
centre. It is situated at the head
of ocean shipping. It is a whole
sale centre, and has splendid edu
cational institutions.

Other places of over 5.000
population :—Maisonneuve, Hull, 
Sherbrooke, Three Rivers, Ver
dun, St. Hyacinthe, Valleyfield, 

tadousac, que., oldest place of Sorel, Levis, Thetford Mines, 
CONTINUOUS settlement „ 1 ; „ _ „ , ,

in Canada. Fraserville, Johette, St. Johns.
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Ntivv Brunswick.
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island are 

the Maritime Provinces of Canada. Their combined area is 
much smaller than any one of the other provinces.

New Brunswick has an area of 28,000 square miles. It is 
drained by the St. John River, which flows mainly through a 
tract of alluvial soil.

The winters are cold with heavy snowfall, and the spring is 
late, hut the warm summer and the fine fall weather make it 
a splendid farming province.

Agriculture is the chief industry of New Brunswick. Ilay. 
oats, potatoes, and roots are the chief crops.

Live stock and cattle raising is also important.
Orchards and apple growing are proving a success in the river 

valleys.
Lumbering is next to agriculture in importance. There are 

still large areas of spruce. ( )ver eight million acres of forest are 
held by the province.

RIVER DRIVING.
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There is little mining in New Brunswick, although there are 
large coal deposits.

The waters about New Brunswick are a great source of wealth. 
Over 20,000 men are employed in the fisheries ; herring, cod. 
salmon, lobsters, and oysters yield profitable returns.

The manufacturing of the province is chiefly connected with 
the wood, cotton, and iron industries.

New Brunswick has good schools, and special instruction and 
aids for agriculture. The province grants loans to settlers and 
assists men to take up land.

Chief cities :—
Fredericton is the capital of New Brunswick.
St. John, the most important city, is one of the winter ports of 

Canada. It is a shipping and commercial centre.
Moncton is an important railway point.
Other thriving places are:—
Chatham. Woodstock, Newcastle, Campbellton, St. Stephen, 

Sackville. Sussex. Edmundston, Milltown.

BUSY ST. JOHN, ONI; OF CANADA’S WINTER PORTS.
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Nova Scotia.

Nova Scotia is the gateway of Canada. 
The area is 21,000 square miles. 
Surrounded by water, the climate is 

tempered by the ocean.
Nova Scotia is a progressive province. 

It has a frugal and industrious people. 
Farms and apple orchards, great fishing 
grounds close at hand, splendid harbors, 
vast coal areas, an iron and steel 
industry, make Nova Scotia a wealthy 
province.

Some parts of Nova Scotia are rough, 
but along the bays and rivers of the 
northern slope is rich, arable land. The 
Annapolis Valley is justly famous for its 
apple orchards.

Nova Scotia leads the other provinces 
of Canada in fishing. Lobsters, cod. 
herring, and mackerel are exported to 
Great Britain, Europe and the West 
Indies.

Agriculture also is important : hay. oats, potatoes, and turnips 
being the chief crops.

Nova Scotia has considerable manufacturing iron, steel, sugar 
mills, cotton, and agricultural implements.

Lumbering is still carried on in parts of the province.
Nova Scotia is rich in minerals ; coal, iron, gypsum, and gold 

are mined. The coal and iron are found in the same districts, 
making them profitable commercially. The iron and steel industry 
has gone ahead in bounds.

Nova Scotia mines more than seven million tons of coal in a 
year.

The province has an excellent system of schools and places of 
higher learning. King’s College, Windsor, was founded in 1788; 
Dalhousie University in 1819; and Acadia College at Wolfville
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a little later. Pictou Academy was also one of the earlier 
institutions of higher learning.

Halifax, the capital city, is an important naval and military 
point. It is also a winter port of Canada. It is a wealthy 
commercial city, and a seat of learning. It was founded in 1749.

Sydney, Glace Hay, and .W.v GUtsgmv are thriving industrial 
centres, the seats of the iron and steel industry, and of coal 
mining.

Other important towns of over 4.000 population are:—
Amherst, Sydney Mines, New Glasgow, Yarmouth, Truro, 

Spring Hill, North Sydney, Dartmouth, Westville, and Pictou.

KVANIiKI.INI I .XXII. N.S.

Prince Edward Island.

Prince Edward Island is called the Garden of the Dominion. 
It is a very small province, only 2,000 square miles, but it is prac
tically all under cultivation. It is admirably fitted for growing 
oats and potatoes. Large quantities of both are exported.

Dairying and live stock are also very important. Horses, cattle, 
sheep, and hogs are exported.

It has splendid fisheries also. Lobster fishing is the most 
important.
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The province has no minerals and little manufacturing, except 
of meats and dairy products.

Prince Edward Island has millions invested in the fur-farming 
industry. There are ou the island hundreds of fox ranches-- 
black fox, silver fox, and the common red fox being farmed. 
There are also stocks of otter, mink, muskrat, and Persian lamb. 
Fur farming has interested the people of the whole island.

Prince Edward Island has no university, hut common schools 
and secondary schools are provided. Prince of Wales College, 
Charlottetown, is an excellent institution.

Charlottetown is the only city. It is the capital, and is a pro
gressive place, and the distributing centre of the island. A railway 
traverses the whole island, and is now part of the Canadian 
National System.

Other places are :—
Summerside, Georgetown. Souris, and Tignish.

4 vUi* •-

RURAL CANADA—DOWN BY THE SEA.
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North-West Territory-

These Territories have an area of 
l '4 million square miles. They are 
drained by the Mackenzie River sys
tem. There are fertile plains along 
the rivers with Hudson's Bav trading 
posts at intervals. There is some 
pulp-wood, though much of the land 
is barren, growing only lichèns and 
mosses in the northern parts. The 
hunting of furs is the chief indus
try. It has been proposed to
propagate and protect the musk ox and the American reindeer, 
called “ caribou.”

■<*'I» ~

THE THREE SISTERS. 
MOUNT UN PI \ K s, B.C -

IN NORTHERN CANADA - AWAITING DEVELOPMENT.
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CHIEF CITIES OF CANADA.
(With populations in 1019>.

City and Province. Population. Facts.
Brantford. Ont.................  -*5.000 Maimfacluring city
Calgary, Alta...................... 75,000 Wholesale and manufacturing.
Charlottetown, P.E.I 15,000 Capital of P.K.f.
Edmonton, Alta ............... <>0,000 Commercial and educational centre

of Northern Alberta.
Fort William, Ont........... 30,000 Shipping, grain elevators.
Halifax, N.S..................... 70,000 Commercial, naval and industrial

centre.
Hamilton, Ont................... 125,000 Important manufacturing centre, third

in the Dominion.
Hull, Que........................... 20.000 Manufacture of wood products.
Glace Bay. N.S................ 20.000 Coal and iron industry.
Kingston, Ont.................... 25,000 Military and educational centre.
London, Ont...................... 70,000 Centre of rich farming district.
Montreal, Que................... 700,000 Metropolis of Canada.
Mooscjaw. Sask...................... 22.000 Railway point and prairie city.
Ottawa, Ont....................... 125.000 Capital city of Canada.
Peterborough, Ont...........  20,000 Manufacturing centre.
Port Arthur, Ont............. 25.000 Shipping, head of Great Lakes.
Prince Rupert, B.C.........  10.000 New port on Pacific, halibut fisheries

off coast.
Quebec, Que....................... 90.000 Shipping; historic city.
Regina, Sask...................... 40,000 Capital city of Saskatchewan.
Saskatoon, Sask................. 25.000 Agricultural and educational centre.
Sherbrooke. Que............... 20.000 Centre of rich farming district.
Sydney, N.S....................... 30,000 Coal and iron industry.
St. John, N.B.................... 60,000 Shipping and commerce.
Toronto, Ont.................... 560,000 Commercial, manufacturing and edu

cational centre.
Vancouver, B.C................. 150.000 Chief Canadian port of Pacific.
Victoria, B.C...................... 50.000 Flourishing city of Vancouver Island.
Winnipeg, Man....................240.000 Wholesale manufacturing, distribut

ing city for West.
Windsor, Ont..................... 30,000 Manufacturing, border city.

11—11.
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GOVERNMENT IN CANADA
AND HOW THE PEOPLE RULE

IN TIIIÎ 1IKAKT Oh" MONTREAL.

lu tin* following pages on "How We Are (îovernvd," show the inter 
dependence of a citizen and his fellow citizens of tin community. Point 
out the responsibility devolving upon each. Develop a proper understand
ing of. and a right attitude toward, government as the supreme means by 
which all members of the community may co-operate for the common 
interest. In the case of the foreigner, however, an understanding of 
community life and of government is fruitless without the cultivation of 
qualities and habits of good citizenship. Instruction and training in these 
subjects must go hand in hand. The latter is largely a matter of practice.

CHALET IN CANADIAN ROCKIES.
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A POLLING BOOTH.

"1UMJITIQN

Stock-words.

country

choose
reside
entitle
elect
represent
representative
municipality
booth
opposite
ballot-box
candidate
council

XVhat do we mean by having a vote ? To vote 
means to choose. By means of the vote we 
elioose tin' men who are to act for us as our 
representatives, whether in municipal, provincial, 
or Dominion assemblies.

Everyone who is entitled to a vote has his 
name on the voters' list of the municipality in 
which he resides. At election time those having 
the right to vote go to a neighboring polling 
booth on the morning of the election. The man 
in charge of the booth, when satisfied that the 
individual has a right to vote in that particular 
polling booth, gives him a piece of paper, called 
a ballot. On this ballot are the names of all who
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are running fur office. With his ballot he goes into a small room 
near at hand, and in secret marks a cross opposite the name of 
the one for whom he wishes to vote, lie then folds the ballot, 
and hands it back to the man who gave it to him. I le watches 
that his ballot is not tampered with, and sees that it is prompt!) 
placed in the ballot-box.

At the close of the day all the votes are counted. The candi 
date who gets the majority of the votes cast is elected ; it may In
to a place on the school board, to the municipal council, or to the 
larger field of the Provincial Legislature or to the Dominion 
Parliament. To whichever one he is elected he must act always 
for the lx-st interests of the people whom he represents.

Voting is both a privilege and a duty. In voting we should lie- 
guided by public welfare, not individual gain.

IV/

KLM STRKKT WEST, SUDBURY.
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Political Partiks.
The people of Cumula are divided into two 

great politieal parties the Liberals ( t ivits ) anil 
the Conservatives (Tories). There may he a 
third party, or even more, but these two parties 
include the great majority of the voters in 
Canada. Branches of both parties arc found 
throughout all the provinces.

Each party has a platform or policy. This 
is a stated attitude of the party toward the vital 
questions at issue in an election. The platform 
of a party is determined at a general convention. 
Though they have different policies, yet both 
parties are true to Canada. They seek, each 
in a different way, to serve the best interests 
of the whole Dominion. Both parties have given 
great leaders to the Canadian people.

At election time the rivalry between parties becomes intense. 
Always remember that your country is greater than any party. 
Keep informed on public affairs. Use your own judgment. Do 
not allow any clique or party to unduly control your vote.

Stork wonts

t "onservatives

plat form
convention
Liberal
majority
ballot
question
interests
judgment

state
seek

inform
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Tub Dominion Govkrxmknt.
Canada is our country. W e speak of it with 

pride. Canada is a young country. Its birthday 
is July 1st. On that day, tSny, the “ llritish 
North America Act " gave to Canada a new 
Constitution. There were only four provinces 
in the Dominion then, t )thcr provinces and 1er 
ritories have been added since, and Canada now 
stretches front ocean to ocean.

The head of the Dominion of Canada is King 
George X". The King i- represented in Canada 
by a Governor-General, whom he appoints for a 
term of five years. The tiovernor-General i- 
paid by the people of Canada. The Governor- 

General has the power of veto over all Canadian legislation, but 
seldom uses it.

The Dominion of Canada has a single Parliament of two 
Houses: Senate and House of Commons. Legislation may 
originate in either House, but most legislation of vital concern 
to the people of Canada originates in the Commons.

The Dominion Parliament deals w ith all matters affecting the 
people of Canada as a whole. It has full power throughout the 
Dominion over all matters not expressly delegated to the 
Provincial I .egislatures.

I )« iiiiiiiinn
os mi it n
Commons
Senate
Parliament
legislation

Publie Works

Militia

speak
elect

consist
originate
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OSGOODIÎ II AM,, TORONTO.

The following are some of the .most important department* 
directly controlled by the Dominion Parliament: Public Works, 
the Post ()ftice, Fisheries, Finance, Militia and Defence, Trade 
and Commerce, Railways. Administration of Justice, etc.

The Senate is not directly responsible to the people, and it may 
act as a check on hasty legislation passed by the Commons. The 
Senate serves also to represent the provinces; the number of 
Senators allotted each of the newer provinces increases according 
to population. At present the Canadian Senate has ninety-six 
members.

The members of the Commons are elected directly by the votes 
of the people, the country being divided into nearly equal electoral 
districts. The House of Commons has at present 234 members. 
Each member represents an average of about 3o,<xx) people.
Note :

(a) Quebec must always have 65 members in the House of Commons. 
The representation of each of the other provinces must bear the same ratio 
to the total representation of the Dominion as its population bears to the 
whole population of the Dominion.

(b) Elections.—The life of a Parliament is five years. Both Provincial 
and Dominion Parliaments must meet annually. The members arc elected 
by ballot. The electors are the adults of the country and must be British 
subjects by birth or naturalization. For a vote in a Dominion election there 
is no property qualification required; for the provincial election a voter 
must have a small property qualification. For electoral purposes the country 
is divided into districts called “constituencies,” each of which elects one 
member.
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Sloclc-words.

government

Commons
Militia
Customs
department
support

majority
ministers
Opposition
choose
call

INTERIOR OV COMMONS, OTTAWA.

The Cabinet.

The government or administration of Canada 
is conducted by an Executive Council, sometimes 
called the “ Privy Council,” hut more generally 
known as the “Cabinet.” The members of the 
Cabinet, along with their leader, who i- the 
Premier of Canada, are chosen always from the 
political party having the majority in the 
Commons.

The Cabinet consists of from 16 to 20 mem
bers. Generally each member acts as head of 
one or more of the departments of the public- 
service of the Dominion. The Cabinet members 
are known as the Minister of Justice, Minister 
of Finance, Minister of Labor, etc.
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The whole Cabinet must bear the responsibility for the political 
acts of any one of its members. Tims the Cabinet is said to have 
a collective responsibility.

The Cabinet frequently meets all the members of the party 
it represents for a general discussion of political action; this is

called a “ caucus." In a caucus 
free expression prevails. The 
private members of the party, as 
well as the leaders, determine 
the attitude of the part)' upon 
any particular political question.

When a line of action lias 
been approved by the whole 
party in caucus, the Cabinet, act
ing oil this, brings the intended 
legislation before the Commons. 
There it is criticized in purpose 
and detail by the I Ipposition 
party, and defended In the mem
bers of the Government party, 
before finally coming to a vote 
of the Commons.

WHEN THE CABINET 
LOSES THE SU I TORT OF 
THE MAJORITY OF THE 
MEMBERS IN THE COM

MONS. WHO ARE THE REAL REPRESENTATIVES OF 
THE PEOPLE, IT MUST RESIGN.

The Governor-General then calls on the leader of the ( tpposi- 
tion to form a Cabinet which will more truly represent the will 
of the people.

The responsible Cabinet is an essential feature of the whole 
parliamentary system in Canada, as is the case in Britain, but not 
in the United States.

THE SEBASTOPOL MONUMENT, 
HALIFAX, N.S.
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CITY HALL, KINGSTON.
Intended originally to house the Parliament of Canada when 

Kingston was capital of Canada, 1840-1844.

I low THE I’ROI'I.K Rui.E.

The people really govern in Canada. They 
elect the members of the Commons, and the 
majority of these members maintain in office, or 
overthrow, the Government or Cabinet. The 
Government of the day is always responsible to 
tile people, through the members they send to 
represent them. In the law-making bodies, both 
of the Dominion and the provinces, the most 
powerful factor is the body which directly repre
sents the people.

Thus the whole election, the party system, the Government 
itself, depend upon the ballots of the individuals. W hether a 
Government is good or bad depends upon the character of the 
men we choose to represent us. See that we elect good men to 
make our laws.

Stock-words.
people

Commons
majoritx
responsible
law-making
I lominion
Provinces
represent
character
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Stock-words.
municipal 
municipality 
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township

charities

divide 
gather 
levy- 
deal

a township, a village, a town, a city, are situated in the area 
called a “ county.” The Province of Ontario has fifty counties.

These municipalities have the power to levy taxes for local 
improvements, as well as to raise money to pay costs of local 
administration. They pass by-laws to give them powers to act.

There are some matters which pertain to the whole county. All 
such interests are looked after by the “ County Council.” They 
include among other matters : Repair of roads and bridges ; aid 
to schools ; charities ; and agricultural societies.

CLOUR MILLS, KliNORA.

M UN ICI PAL ( ÏOVKK N M KNT.
Every Canadian is a member of a municipality. 

1 le lives either in a " a village, a town,
or a city. Where the population is scattered the 
country is first divided into townships; several of 
these townships make up a comity. When 750 
people have gathered into a small area, they may 
be incorporated into a village, and given the 
power of governing themselves in certain mat
ters. If any village or other body of people 
grows to have a population of at least 2,000, it 
may be made a town and given larger powers of 
governing itself. If the population of a small 
area reaches 10,000, it may become a city, and 
then largely govern itself. All these divisions :

03
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Governing Bodies in Municipalities.

I n a County :—
The County Council is made up of representa

tives from the towns, villages, and townships of 
the county. The one who presides over the 
County Council is called the "Warden.” lie 
must he a member of the Council.

In a Township:—
The governing body in a township is a 

“ Reeve ” and four Councillors.
In a Village:—
The governing body in a village is a Reeve 

and four Councillors.
In a Town :—
The governing body in a tow n consists of the 

“ Mayor." “ Reeve," and Councillors from each 
ward.

In a City:—
The governing body of a city consists of a 

Mayor and " Aldermen." Some of tbe larger cities have a busi
ness committee of the Council called the Board of Control.

These bodies form the local government of their municipality 
for the year in which they are elected. The election of the muni
cipal officers takes place usually about the New Year. The candi- 
ii ites must have stated qualifications in property or money. The 
voting is by ballot. The right to vote for these officers is much 
the same as that for voting in provincial or general elections. 
W omen are now being accorded the vote in all municipal and 
other elections on the same qualifications as men.

All voters must be British subjects, 21 years of age, and owners 
or tenants of property or in receipt of income.

The officers of a municipality are: the clerk, the treasurer, the 
assessor, the collector, the policeman, etc.

Stock-words.
clerk
county
townships
council

councillor
alderman
committee
control
<|ualificatiou
collector
general
trustee
tenant
assessor
treasurer

govern

12 11.
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MUNICIPAL AND OTHER BUIUD1NGS, FREDERICTON, N.B.
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Municipal Voting.

Stock-zvords.
British
elections
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municipality
candidate
witness
service

All who are lSritish subjects are entitled to 
vote in municipal elections, if they possess a 
small amount of property, are wage-earners, or 
have an income. An election is held once a year. 
Polling-booths arc located at different places in 
the municipality.

As in other elections, each voter at the polling- 
booth is given one ballot paper. On this he 
marks a cross opposite the names of the candi
dates for whom he wishes to vote. This ballot 
he places in a box. At the close of the poll the 
box is opened in the presence of witnesses, and 

the votes counted. In this way the will of the people is expressed 
even in the smallest municipalities.

Municipal Councils have to do with most of the matters which 
concern our evervdav life:

entitle
possess
locate
express
concern

(tt) Drainage.
(ft) Vire service, 
(r) Care of poor.

( d ) Care of streets.
(V) Appointing municipal officers. 
(f) Police duties.
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Taxation.
Stoik-worils.

ility
citizen
duties
expense
business
income
assessment
value
mills
service
honest
economical
estimate
elect
contribute

The municipalities get the money for carrying 
out the various duties by taxing the citizens of 
the municipality. Each citizen pays his share of 
the whole expense. A citizen pays according to 
the extent of his business, or the amount of his 
income, and generally on the value of his land.

The tax is estimated in mills. A mill is one- 
tenth of a cent. The amount on which a man 
pays taxes is called his assessment. Taxes seldom 
go over twenty mills, or two cents on every dollar 
of assessment. The tax is our just contribution 
to the upkeep of the public services in the muni
cipality. It is our duty to elect honest and 
economical Councillors.

Stock-words. 
ility

citizen
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nelson’s column, Trafalgar 
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Overlooking the broad sweep of the Saskatchewan.

uMummann

Govkkn m I ".NT OV* Tin: I *ROVI XCKS.
Tlie I )<iiiiinimi of Canada has at present nine 

provinces. Six of them are very large. Each 
province has its own Legislature. The provinces 
have full control within their own borders res
pectively of all matters that are of provincial 
concern.

Each province in Canada has a Legislative 
Assembly. Two of the provinces. Nova Scotia 
and Quebec have, in addition, each a Legislative 
Council. The member^ of the Assembly of each 
province are elected by the voters of the different 
electoral districts into which the provinces are 
divided.

At the head of the government of each province 
is the Lieutenant-Governor, lie is appointed by 
the Government of the Dominion, but he repre
sents the crown. I lis duties in the matter of 
legislation passed by the Provincial Legislature 

are similar to those of the Governor-General in relation to all 
laws passed by the Dominion Parliament.

There are also a provincial Premier and his Cabinet, who are

Stock-words.
province
legislature
control

districts
majority
responsible
hospitals
matter
internal
asylums
prisons

control
represents
pass

command
undertake
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chosen from the party having the majority in the Assembly. As 
in the Dominion I’arliamcnt, the I’rentier must resign when his 
party no longer commands a majority in the Assembly, so that 
the people's rule, or responsible representative government, 
applies to the I’rovineial Parliaments as well as to the Dominion 
I louse.

The Provincial Parliaments must go to the people at least 
every fourth year.

I he Provincial Legislature passes laws relating to internal 
affairs of the province. Among other things it legislates on 
matters of :—

( ii ) Crown lands.
I b ) Control of hospitals, asylums and prisons.
(<•) Education.
(</) Control of municipalities within the province.
(f) Enforcing the laws wit1.in the province.
The province also undertakes and carries out local provincial 

works road building, settlement, etc.

■ lomtitni

»... *

STKKKT MINT. ( \\\IH.\X WCST, VA\< OUVKH. li.V.
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CITY HALT., RF.CINA, SASK.

I low Laws Ark Made in Canada.
A Hill on any subject may lie introduced into 

llie House. Every 1 till must lie read three times. 
The first Rcatiing is simply its introduction. 
There is not much discussion on it then. After 
the second reading, it is referred to a committee, 
which any member of the I louse is free to attend. 
The Bill may he modified in the committee. It 
is then read the third time in the House. If it 
passes the third reading, it then goes to the 
Second Chamber, for approval. There it 
passes through the same stages. After passing 

both Houses it is signed by the Governor-General, and becomes 
law. I lie Governor-General has the power to veto or refuse to 
sign any Bill which he deems an injury to the whole Empire. 
This power of veto has very rarely been exercised. When the 
Canadian Parliament passes a measure the Governor-General 
signs it. or reserves it for the special Royal Assent.

Slocl'-wnnlx.
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I.M I'KUI AI, RKI.ATIOXS.
Canada forms a part of (lie British Empire, 

I In* many parts of which owe allegiance to the 
Crown. So that every Canadian is at the same 
time a citizen of a Municipality, a Province, a 
Dominion, and a world-wide Empire. We can 
love the municipality in which we live, whether 
in a county or a city, hut we must he true to it 
as part of a Province, and that in turn as a part 
of the Dominion, and beyond even Canada we 
must he loyal to the world-wide union of people- 
known as the British Empire. Each part of the 
Empire should adopt a course of action fitted to 
the needs of the whole.

Great Britain avoids any interference in the 
domestic or internal affairs of Canada, yet it 
exercises a control over any legislation which 

may he harmful to the Empire as a whole. The Home Govern
ment has the exclusive right of making treaties, although Cana
dians may negotiate such treaties when the interests of Canada

Slnil’ wt'i il\. 
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(peoples 
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arc especially concerned. A member of the British Cabinet, the 
( olonial Secretary, handles all questions arising between the 
I lotne Government and Canada.

r

1 l 1

I'AKI.I.XMKNT IIITII.IIIXC.S, XVI STMINSTF.R, LONDON.

Tun Imi'Rriai, Governmi;nt.
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Ireland has a constitution which is called a 
" Limited Monarchy." In the making of laws 
the sovereign is at the head of a I'arliament cont
used of two chambers, the House of Commons 
and the House of Lords. A seat in the Lords is 
hereditary with few exceptions. The House of 
Commons is a large body composed of the repre
sentatives of the people of England, Ireland, and 
Scotland. The Premier and Cabinet form the 
Government. In the British Isles most legislation 

of vital interest to the people as a whole, originates in the Com
mons. The House of Lords has powers similar to those of the 
Senate in Canada. The real power in the British Parliament rests 
with the elected representatives who sit in the I louse of Com
mons, the majority of whom may at any time overthrow the 
Cabinet or Government.

Slmk-words.
limited monarchy
sovereign
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The Home Government controls the relations of the Empire 
with foreign powers. The Privy Council of Britain is the lin.il 
Court of Appeal for Canada.

The “ Great War " has brought about many changes. None of 
them is more important than the change in the relationship of 
the coni|xment parts of the Empire. Recently the Premiers of 
the overseas dominions have been invited to sit in Executive 
Council with the members of the British Cabinet. Canada along 
with the other self-governing dominions of the British Empire 
has been given a vote in the Council of the League of Nations.

During his extended tour of the Dominion in 1910. the Prince 
of Wales referred more than once to the role played by the 
Sovereign. “The Crown." he points out, “ stands for that 
heritage of common aims and ideals shared equally by all sections, 
all parties, and all nations of the whole commonwealth."

< >f the overseas Dominions he said: "The Dominions are 
therefore no longer colonies; they are sister nations of the 
I frit ish nation. Yet they all desire to remain within the Empire, 
whose unity is shown by common allegiance to the King. I do 
not regard myself as belonging primarily to Great liritain. and 
only in a lesser way to Canada and the other Dominions. < >11 
the contrary, I regard myself as belonging to Great liritain 
and to Canada in exactly the same way."

I 71

mw courts or Winnipeg.
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Courts.
The laws of Canada are enforced by Judges 

who preside in the courts of law, and a body of 
officers of justice called Magistrales, who aid in 
minor courts.

The Government in Canada appoints all the 
Judges. The Judges are in no way dependent 
on the will of the Government, nor arc they 
subjet to the will of the people. They hold their 
office for life or during good behaviour. They 
can be removed from office only by a joint 
address of the two Houses of the Canadian 
Parliament.

While the Dominion Government appoint* the 
Judges, the men who carry out the law in the 
various provinces arc appointed by the Provincial 
Governments. Sheriffs, and Magistrates who 
administer the law locally, arc appointed bv the 
provinces.

The Courts in a province include:
1. Courts of Revision for voters' lists and announcement rolls.
2. Division Courts to collect small debts.
3. District Courts for trying more important cases brought 

before the county.
4. High Court for trial of more important cases of all kinds.
5. Courts of Appeal to hear appeals against the decision of the 

High Court.
(r. Surrogate Courts to decide on cases of wills.
The chief officer of the law is the Sheriff of each County. He 

carries out the court decrees, summons juries, and supervises jails 
and jailers.

The highest court of Canada is the Supreme Court. It is com
posed of six Judges appointed for life. To it are carried appeals 
against the decisions of provincial courts. Beyond this is the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. It sits in London, and 
is the highest Court of Appeal to Canadians.

Stock-wonts.
judges
officers
court
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The Union Jack means freedom and justice to all. It stands for 
liberty, not only in Canada but throughout the great British 
Empire. Men of all colors, and races, and creeds find protection 
under its folds. Its influence extends to all parts of the world. 
Think of the many thousands of brave men who have willingly 
died for it. The three crosses which compose the flag tell the 
story of sacrifice and devotion. The flag is honored and loved by 
the people of Canada. Let us all he true to the flag of our 
country.
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A Pack of Facts on thb British Empire.

The British Empire embraces about one-quarter of the land 
surface of the earth.

Tlie population of the Empire is 4<x>,<xjo,<xx>.
The total white population is under 70.000,000.
India alone has three-quarters of the population of the whole 

Empire.
The principal overseas portions of the Empire Australia and 

New Zealand, South Africa, and the Dominion of Canada have 
full self-government. All parts of the Empire owe loyalty to the 
Crown.

The British Isles, the heart of the Empire, have an area of 
123,000 square miles and a population of 45,(xx>,<xx>.

British trading vessels are found on every sea. ( )ver fx> per 
cent, of the world’s shipping is British.

± L l k l

A HIT OF OLD LONDON, THF, CKNTRE 
01 THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
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NATURALIZATION

There are many people in Canada who are not “citizens;" 
they are “ aliens." They were horn in some other country. They 
still love the land of their birth, but they desire to make Canada 
their home. They desire to have all the rights and protection 
which people l>orn in Canada enjoy. They wish to become 
“ citizens.” To do this the alien must take out “ Naturalization 
Papers.” By doing this he becomes a citizen of the new country. 
Canada is a part of the great British Empire. Bv becoming a 
citizen of Canada the alien also becomes a citizen of the Empire, 
and as such enjoys all the rights of any subject of George V 
throughout his world-wide dominions. Not only the alien, but 
also his wife and all his children under twenty-one years of. age, 
share this privilege with him.

You live in Canada, you earn your money in Canada, you have 
brought your wife and family to Canada.

Why not be a citizen of Canada?
As an “ alien in the country you are deprived of many privi

leges, but as a naturalized “ citizen ” you have all the rights of 
the “ native-born.”

I he following pages indicate the procedure necessary to acquire 
naturalization in Canada.
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The Vote.

We elect men to sit in our councils and in parliament. These 
men are chosen by votes. Each citizen of Canada, whether native- 
born or naturalized, has one vote. The right to vote is given as 
a trust. It must he used for the public good. No man should 
vote just to suit his own interests ; he must vote for the common 
good of all. The man who buys or sells his vote is guilty of a 
great crime, and this applies equally to the woman, who has 
now the franchise.

The wish of the people is shown by the vote. We must abide 
by the desire of the majority. A good citizen not only obeys the 
laws which he likes, but he also ofteys the laws which he does 
not like. Our form of government in Canada is good, and we 
will obey even if our candidate is defeated.

At1
AN EXTRA GANG.

Men of foreign birth who largely compose the extra gangs, should he 
prepared for intelligent citizenship in the country.
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Somk Tiiim.s Rkovikkd fur Naturalization.
Here are some tilings required of every " alien " before lie can 

become a “citizen" of Canada. We may put them briefly, lie 
must show

1. That he is a good man.
2. That lie has resided in Canada or some other part of the 

Itritish Empire for at least five years within the last eight years.
3. That he has been living in Canada for not less than one year 

immediately preceding his application for citizenship.
4. That he has adequate knowledge of the English or French 

language.
5. That he intends to reside in Canada or some part of the 

llritish Empire.
If the alien meets these requirements he may become a llritish 

subject and enjoy all the rights of a citizen of Canada.

PREPARING FOR NATURALIZATION—ONE OF PRINCIPAL HARWOOD’S 
CLASSES FOR FOKF.KiN ERS. TORONTO.
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Three important forms used in taking out naturalization papers :
1. The Application.
2. The Facts for Petition.
3. The Oath.

As the form for “ Application ” and the form for “ Facts for 
Petition ” are almost alike, only the blank form for the 
“ Petition " is given on the following pages.

Facts for Petition.
FORM I.

Facts for Petition for Naturalization.

Note: A fiivy 111 tliix form should l)o furilisliod by tliu Clerk of tin* Court to
each person posting un application for a decision that he is 
qualified and fit to be naturalized, so that lie can at his leisure 
fill in the answers to the questions. After being filled out the 
form is to be returned to the Clerk, to be used by him in filling 
out the Petition.

1. My name in full is.................................................................
2. My occupation is.....................................................................
.3. My address in full is.............................................................
4. I was born on the.................... day of................................

.................... . 18...at..........................................................
(village, town or

....................................................................... of......................
city, and post oAlice) (province

or state)
citizen

and I am a ; . • : of.............................................................subject
5. I came to Canada from..........................................................

and arrived at the port of*..................................................
on the.......................................day of....................................
19---- , on the vessel................................................................
or by the............................................................Railway.

6. (a) My name above set out is that under which 1 
have been known at all times.
(b) I came to the Dominion of Canada under the
name of.............................................................................. and
I am now known under the name above set forth.

No
abbreviations 
must lx* used.

If country 
of allegiance 
and of birt h 
are different 
nn explana
tion should 
be given.

I f name has 
been changed 
strike out 
0 (<i).

* If applicant entered Canada from the United States, having resided in. but not 
being n citizen of, that country, insert here name of port on International Boundary.

Note.—The form for “ Application ” is very similar to this. The “ Facts 
for the Petition ” will serve to show the one seeking naturalization what 
is needed for both forms.
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(a) I have resided in His Majesty's Dominions for not 
less than five years within the last eight years. During 
the last eight years, I have resided at the places here
inafter named, for the periods therein specified:
I have resided continuously in Canada for one year 
immediately preceding the date of this Petition.

The name* of 
the x lirions 
place* in and 
outside the 
British 
Dominions, 
where the 
applicant 
resided, 
should he set 
out in full 
and the 
period of 
residence in

9. It is my intention, if my application for naturalization 
is granted, to reside permanently in His Majesty's 
Dominions.

10. I am........ married. My wife's name is...........................
................................................................... She was horn
«it.......................................................................... She now
resides at...............................................................................

11. I have.......................... children under the age of twenty-
«me years, and their names, residence and dates ami 
places of birth are as follows:
(1) ..................................... resides at Dive full

boni....................................  at...........................................address in
(date) (birthplace) each case

(2) ................................... resides at.................................
born....................................  at.....................................

(3) ..................................  resides at.................................
born....................................  at.....................................

(4) ..................................... resides at.................................
Iforn....................................  at......................................

(5) ..................................... resides at .........

(6) ..................................... resides .at.................................
Iforn..................................    at......................................

(7) ......................................resides at.................................
born....................................  at.....................................

12. 1 have an adequate knowledge of the
Kmich I —

13. I am of good character.
14. (a) 1 have not heretofore petitioned for naturalization.

(b) I heretofore petitioned for naturalization as a British
subject, and an application for a decision that I was 
entitled to naturalization was heard before the Judge
of the............ Court of........................... on the....
...................day of........................... and my applica
tion was refused because..........................................

T In
appropriate 
paragraph 
should he 
retained 
and the 
other struck 
out »ed 
initialed by 
the person 
taking the 
afiidnvit of 
verification.

(live in a few 
xxorda the 
1. aeon why 
application 
was refused, 
e.g.. insuffi-

rcsidence.
inadequate
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knowledge of | - 
the English

language, or 
any other 
cause which

remedied.

The following are correct particulars of my description 
for endorsement on the Certificate of Naturalization :
Age..........................years. Height.................................. feet
.........................inches Color............................  complexion
Color of eyes...................... Color of hair....................
Visible distinguishing marks................................................

Your petitioner, therefore, luunhly prays that a Certificate 
of Naturalization lie issued to him.

Dated at........................................ this.......................................
day of..................................... to..
Witness :

................................... t ...................................
Clerk of the Court. Petitioner's signature.

Tim Oath or Ai.i.ki.i \nck.
FORM ill

Oath or Ali.kiaanck.

I........................................of lltc.................of.............................
swear by Almighty (loti that I will be faithful anil bear true 
allegiance to IPs Majesty King (ieorge the l'ifth. his Heirs and 
Successors according to law.

So help me ( iod.

This oath must be written below upon this sheet by the person 
making the same in his own handwriting and signed unless he 
cannot do so on account of inability to write. The oath must be 
taken before a Commissioner, Notary Public or other person 
authorized to administer oaths to be used before the Court of the 
County or District wherein the affiant resides, and if the person 
making the oath does not write the same and sign in his own 
handwriting, the causes thereof shall be noted by the person 
receiving the oath.
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COURT SCI:Mi IN CANADA.

Application to Court.
An " alien " desiring to lie naturalized shall apply for a decision 

establishing that he is qualified and fit to he naturalized under the 
provisions of this Act :—

( 11) In Ontario, to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace 
of the county in which the alien resides, or to the Court of Assize 
and Nisi I'rius during its sittings in such county.

(b) In Quebec, to any circuit court within territorial limits of 
the jurisdiction of which the alien resides.

(c) In Nova Scotia, to the Supreme Court during its sittings in 
the county in which the alien resides, or to the county court 
having jurisdiction in such county.

(</) In New Brunswick, to the circuit court in the county in 
which the alien resides, or to the county court having jurisdiction 
in such county.

(c) In British Columbia, to the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, during its sittings in the electoral district in which 
the alien resides, or to the Court of Assize and Nisi Prius during 
its sittings in such electoral district, or to the county court of such 
electoral district.

(/) In Manitoba, to the Court of King's Bench during its sit
tings in the judicial district within which the alien resides ; to a 
judge of the Court of King's Bench sitting in court in the judicial
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district within which the alien resides; or to the county court 
during its sittings in the division within which the alien resides.

(</) In Prince Edward Island, to the Supremo Court of Judi
cature, during its sittings in the county within which the alien 
resides, or to the Court of Assize and Nisi I’ritts during its sit 
tings in stteh county, or to the county court of such county.

ill l In Saskatchewan or Alherta. to the Supreme Court sitting 
in the judicial district in which the alien resides, or to the district 
court in such district.

(f) In the Yukon territory. to the Territorial Court, during 
its sittings in the circuit within which the alien resides.

(j) In the North-West Territories, to such authorities or 
persons as the Governor in Council may prescribe.

In making application for naturalization it should further he 
carefully noted that:

(u) The notice of application must he posted in the post office, 
and in the office of the clerk, in each province, who is authorized 
to consider the application.

(/>) The clerks of the courts will supply all the necessary 
forms.

* *. ■
# * •

3
X

A STEEL GANG, C.N.R., ALBERTA. AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE ("01.LEGE 
TRAINED INSTRUCTOR TO SUPPLANT THE AGITATOR.
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(c) Any applicant who is able to read and write may conduct 
his own application.

id) The fee payable to the clerk of the court is $5.00. and if 
the applicant prepared the notice and affidavit himself, the only 
additional charge is for swearing the applicants.

(r) Naturalization in Canada confers llritish nationality 
throughout His Majesty's Dominions.

l.et us look carefully at the eight steps which will be taken by 
one to take out naturalization papers,.all duties of residence, etc., 
having been duly performed :

Step 1 : lie applies to the clerk ofithe proper court (according 
to the province in which he resides) for two Application Forms. 
These forms are supplied without charge. I le tills them out. show
ing that he desires to become a citizen. ( )ne form he posts for 
three months in the nearest post-office; the other form he posts in

BkiTisii Columbia's it.nk work to canamanize 
HE* KOKEIGNEKS.

One of Principal Gourlie's soccer teams, Vancouver, 1918, 
tinder the captaincy of Yip Lett, a Chinese student.
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A M ANITOBA “ TKACIIKKAGIC " Ol< TKAt 11 I K S HOI’SK.

A -|ilvndid addition to the school. Its si/e varies with 
that of the svhoidhousv. The other provinces are following 
the good example. The tcacherage and school are til tin- 
service of adults in the evenings.

the iitti.'c of tltc clerk of the court, where it remains for three 
month-

Step j: W ithin thirty days after lie makes hi- application the 
clerk will give him a blank form for " Facts Regarding his I’eti 
lion," Form I. In this form he tills in the main facts of hi- life : 
the date of his arrival in Canada, particulars about hi- family, 
his wife and children, his business, his place of residence, and 
personal marks of any nature. To fill in the " Facts," the appli
cant may take it with him ; it need not he returned for some days, 
-o that the applicant may give all the facts correctly. When it i- 
carefully tilled he takes it hack to the clerk of the court, who liH- 
out the “ Petition for Naturalization " from the " Facts," so a- 
to have it ready for the judge on the day of the court.

Step 3 : The clerk sends to the applicant a letter telling him 
of the place and date on which the judge will hear his application.

Step 4: On the morning of the court the applicant goes early 
to the office of the clerk to attend to three things :—

fa) He takes a witness to prove his application was posted 
three months in the post office.

(/>) He takes his affidavit that the facts in his petition art- 
correct.
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A VIEW OF TORONTO KXHIUITION. ONE ().' CAN All.Vs GREAT 
ANNUAL FAIRS.

(f) He signs the Petition, which will later lie sent to the 
Secretary of State.

Step 5 : The applicant then goes before the Judge. The Judge 
questions him. and satisfies himself of the qualities of the appli
cant. If satisfactory, the Judge endorses the Petition for 
Naturalization.

A FRONTIER COLLEGE CLASS IN CITIZENSHIP AT A NEW ONTARIO 
MINING CAMP.
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I-ARM INC. IN THK ST. JOHN VAU-KY, N - It.

‘S' V&J

Step fit: All the papers relating to the application are then sent 
to the Secretary of State at ( )ttawa.

Step 7: The Secretary of State then notifies the applicant 
that he will receive a Certificate of Naturalization, ami sends him 
a copy of the Oath of Allegiance. The applicant takes the oath of 
allegiance, which he sends to the Secretary of State.

Step 8: The Certificate of Naturalization is then sent to the 
clerk of the court, who sends one copx to the applicant, who ha- 
now become a citizen of Canada and of the liritish Empire.

Let us put this in more detail.
Michael Simkovitch was horn in Russia, at Kiev, in tSyfi. lie 

was a subject of the Czar of Russia. In 1910 he came to Canada, 
in the Allan boat, the Sardinian, from Liverpool. He landed at 
(Jueltec, and went by train to Montreal, and thence direct by 
C.P.R. to Nipigon, where he has since worked on the section gang 
of the C.N.R.

Since coming to Canada he has changed his name to John 
Barley. In 1912 he brought out his wife and three children to 
Canada. Another child has been horn in this country. John 
Barley is a good, steady worker. He does not spend his money
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in drink, lie lias studied English at nights, and lie sees that his 
children are kept at school. After six years he wishes to become 
a citizen of Canada. These are the steps he will take :

Mr. Harley will go to the clerk of the court at Nipigon and 
ask for an “ Application Form." The clerk will give Mr. Barley 
two blank forms like Form i. When these have been properly 
tilled in. Mr. Barley will leave one copy to be posted in the clerkV 
office, and will take the other copy and post it in the post office 
at Nipigon, in a prominent place, for three months. This i< done 
so that any person having an objection to Mr. Barley’s application 
may have full opportunity to oppose it.

While these notices are posted the clerk of the court will give 
Mr. Barley a blank form called the “ Facts for Petition,” Form I. 
Mr. Barley will take this home, and will take plenty of time to 
lill in the facts, lie must be careful to have the dates and par
ticulars correct in his Petition, lie will lill in his name, his

If iii

A PRAIRIE SCHOOL.

The schools of the Western provinces are available for the use of 
adults in the evenings, and are often used for Canadianizing the foreigner.
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occupation, his residence in C anada, and the place id' hi- birth 
The time, place and mode of Mr. Harley's arrival in Canada must 
he set out with care : the steamboat, the port, the railways. As 
Mr. Harley changed his name since he came to Canada lie must 
give the name he Imre in Russia Michael Simkovitch as well 
as his present name, John Harley.

Not only of himself, hut facts concerning his wife, and children 
under twenty-one years of ai/e, must also he given, for they, too, 
will he naturalized when he is. The personal description of Mr. 
Harley will lie carefully entered; his height, color of his hair and 
eyes, also any marks by which lie could lie readily identified, such 
as moles, loss of fingers, cross-eyed, etc.

It will take a week or more to till the Petition out care full \ : 
then it is sent to the clerk of the court. The clerk prepares a 
copy of it as a " Petition " to come before the Judge for his 
signature. If it is thus approved, it is then sent to the Secretary 
of State at t Htawa.

Toward the end of the three months that Mr. Parler has had

PIONEERS or PROGRESS IN CANAUX PORTAGING THE LOWER WATERS 
IN THE HUDSON BAY BASIN.
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liH application before tliv public, the clerk of the court sends 
him a letter, lie tells Mr. Harley of the exact time and place 
where the Judge will hear his application.

( >n that day Mr. Harley should he early at the office of the 
clerk of the court, lie has three things to attend to:

1. He must bring a friend as a witness to take affidavit his 
application was publicly posted for three months.

2. lie must make an affidavit that the facts set out in the 
" Petition ” are correct.

3. lie must sign the “ Petition ” which the clerk has prepared. 
Mr. Harley is finally called before the Judge. The Judge will

CALGARY FROM Till: HOW RIVER.
=

question him as to the time he has been in Canada, his occupation, 
and intentions. He will satisfy himself as to his character and his 
knowledge of English. The Judge may postpone or throw out 
the application if he is not satisfied, but Mr. Barley has no 
trouble. He is a good, steady man, and the Judge commends him 
for having picked up so much English, under the circumstances, 
in a few years. He takes his pen and signs his name to Mr. 
Harley’s Petition.

The clerk of the court then forwards all the papers concerning 
Mr. Barley’s Application to the Secretary of State at Ottawa. The
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Secretary of State derides that a "Certificate” of Naturaliza 
tion he issued to Mr. Barley, and sends him a copy of the Oath 
of Allegiance, Form II. Mr. Barley copies the oath in his own 
handwriting. Within one month he goes before a Notary Publie, 
or Justice of the Peace, to take the oath. This is returned to the 
Secretary of State.

A CERTIFICATE < >F NATURALIZATION IS THEN 
SENT TO Till-: CLERK OF THE COURT, Wild FOR
WARDS A COPY TO MR. BARLEY.

John Barley, his wife, and all children under twenty-one years

iima.

■'S

POWERFUL LIFT LOCK, PEl'ERRORo’, ONT.

of age. are now British subjects and citizens of Canada. Tlicv 
share in every way the rights and privileges of Canadians, and 
arc subject to the obligations and duties of a natural-born 
British subject. They will honor the land of their choice. 
As true Canadians they will obey the laws and make their 
lives useful in the land, for it has given them a start in 
the freedom of a new life. They can share in an Empire founded 
on principles of liberty to all alike. Peace, contentment and 
prosperity will come to John Barley and his familv. Let us all 
be loyal Canadians and help .upbuild for the good of the whole 
people of Canada and of the Empire.
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NOX-EXGLISH I MM I( IR A NTS IX CANADA.
The chief non-English-speaking peoples who have been making 

their home in Canada since 1900 may he grouped as follows. 
These divisions are not intended as accurate ethnic groupings, but 
serve to combine these races, which show like characteristics as
immigrants :

Scandinavians
I Norwegians. 
I I )anes.
' Icelanders.

Finlanders.

(iermans and Austrian Gcrni.lns.

Slav Races

Levantine

Oriental

( a ) Vkrainian 
t b) Polish.
(c) Czecho-Slovaks

( </ ) Jugo-Slavs 

.(c) Mulgarians.

1 Galicians.
I Ruthenians.

t lîohemians. 
I Moravians. 
I Slovenes.
' Croatian s.
) Serbs.
' Bosnians.

I \vnieiiians. 

I l urks.
I Japanese.

I 11 imloos.

Scandinavians.

There is no finer type of foreign immigrant to Canada than the 
Scandinavians. They are a close second, indeed if not equal, to 
the British and American immigrants.

The Scandinavians readily become assimilated to the new life 
of the Dominion ; a very large proportion of them naturalize. 
They make frugal industrious citizens, an asset to any young 
country.
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The Scandinavians come largely from farms. They are also 
experts in the heavier work of mines and camps.

The Scandinavians are a literate people. In this respect they 
are fully comparable to the native-horn Canadians among whom 
they work.

I f we include with these people the Icelanders, nearly seventy 
thousand Scandinavians have come to Canada in the last twenty 
years.

They have already lived under the best forms of responsible 
government, and hence most readily lit into Canadian life. Every 
encouragement should he given toward increasing the immigration 
to Canada from the Scandinavian countries.

SWEDES.

I hc Swedes who come to Canada come chiefly from the north 
of Sweden. There the system of small farms largely prevails.

'

Ait: 8,

14—H.
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN.
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These do not absorb the large families, ami the younger members 
find their way to other countries, many thousands coming to 
Canada.

Sweden has many level areas given over to agriculture, while 
the whole country is well adapted to dairy ing.

The Swedes have played an important part in railroad building 
in the Dominion. With their splendid physique they have not 
only done much of the harrow and rock-work, hut have to a large 
extent become the foremen and contractors on the construction of 
many railroads and other public works.

The average Swede who comes to Canada is better educated 
than the same class of Canadian, whether French or English, 
who works alongside of him. This is due to the excellent school 
system of Sweden. They have few if any illiterates. This, as 
well as their physical strength, accounts for their success in many 
lines of work in Canada.

The Swede, however, naturally gravitates to the land. Nearly 
forty thousand Swedes have come to Canada. They are 
ambitious, willing, industrious, and anxious to succeed. 
NORWEGIANS.

Norway is very mountainous, and its farm lands are scarce. 
The virile energy of the people, however, finds an outlet on the 
sea. Owing to the poverty of the soil many fall hack on fishing 
for a living.

Norway has long held the blue ribbon of the sea. In propor
tion to her population Norway has the largest mercantile marine 
in the world. In her marine achievements and in the number and 
accomplishments of her daring navigators down through the 
centuries, Nortvay may well compare favorably with the best of 
the liritish Isles.

As in the case of Sweden, Norwav's immigrants to"Canada are 
chiefly from the rural districts. They come here as laborers, 
tradesmen, camp men. farmers, and sailors. Twenty -five thousand 
Norwegians have come to Canada since nyoo.

A very fair proportion of Norwegian immigrants settle on the 
land. Many Norwegians come to Canada after a period of resi-
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ilence in the United States. They are readily assimilated to Cana 
dian life and ways. They find here much in common with their 
oxvn home country.

Like the Swedes, the Norwegians adhere chiefly to the 
Lutheran Church.

The Norwegians are a thrifty, industrious, sober, law-abiding 
people. Canada Ini' great need of such settlers on her prairie 
lands, as well as in her industrial centres.
DANKS.

Nearly seven thousand Danes have come to Canada since i<joo. 
Of these the great majority went to Ontario, to the Prairie 
I’rovinees. and some to British Columbia.

No better class of dairy farmers settle in Canada than the 
Danes. Coming from a country where arc found the most pro
gressive dairy methods in the world, these people should prove 
acceptable homesteaders on Canadian lands.

Denmark has combatted a sterile soil so successfully that her 
dairy products, her hogs, etc., command a higher price in London 
titan those of any other country.

The initiative, skill, and application of the Danish people should 
find ample scope here in the larger spaces of the Dominion.
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The Danes are used to responsible government. They, also, 
have a good school system. Danish newcomers soon take an 
active part in all phases of our Canadian life, some having entered 
the provincial legislatures.
ICELANDERS.

Canada has five thousand Icelanders. They have been coming 
to this country since 1872. They, too, have made good.

The Icelanders are to he found on the shores of l.akc Manitoba, 
at Gimli, and at other points. In Saskatchewan there are also 
settlements at Clmrchbridge, Wynyard, and other points. In 
Alberta, not a few have located in various districts north of 
Calgary. ,

Icelanders and their descendents in Canada have been keen to 
take advantage of the splendid opportunities for education which 
the Dominion affords. Throughout Manitoba and in other prov
inces many of the teachers in the public and secondary schools 
are of Icelandic descent. Several of them also hold chairs in 
the universities of Canada. They have contributed more than 
their quota to the Rhodes scholars who have gone from Manitoba.

In local and municipal affairs the Icelander has always taken 
a prominent part. They have tilled every public office and not 
uncommonly they have had their representatives in the legis
latures of the prairie provinces.

The Icelander is a good physical type. In the Great War they 
readily responded, donning the khaki and meriting distinctions 
alongside their fellow Canadians of British extraction.

They are deeply interested in everything that makes for the 
welfare of Canada—politics, religion, social welfare and educa
tion. Many more of this virile northern race should be made 
welcome in Canada.

Finns.
Immigrants from the Swedish-speaking provinces of Finland 

are largely Scandinavian in sentiment.
The true Finn has many qualities in keeping with the Slav races 

to the south. Research in the last fifty years seems to indicate 
some connection between the Finns and the Norwegians.



The Finns are an ancient and very proud people. For more 
than twelve centuries they have lived by the shores of the llaltic. 
Their land for hundreds of years was the scene of conflict between 
the Swedes and the Russians. F’or two hundred years Finland 
was under control of Sweden. Finally I’eter the Great made 
Finland a part of his great Russian Empire. But the Finns have 
a keen sense of personal freedom and never fully relinquished 
their independence. They always resented the many efforts by 
different czars to Russianize them. Now Finland is a free nation 
once more as a result of the Great War.

Finland is an agricultural land. Farming and fishing have 
been the chief pursuits of the people. They have long been 
famous also as breeders of cattle.

The Finns, too, have many valuable personal qualities which 
should make them an added strength to Canadian social life. They 
are upright, industrious, hospitable and cleanly. The average 
Finn is of fine physique. Their school sysem is very effective; 
there are few illiterates, even among the immigrants to Canada. 
They have a passion for education. Finland has led in social 
reforms in the last generation. Women in Finland have long had 
the franchise. If at times there is a trace of revenge hidden in 
his life, probably the long, peculiar political struggle of his people 
may have engendered it.

The Finns in Canada have not gone largely on the land. They 
have engaged much in mining and in camp work. Their skill in 
rock work is well known. There are many Finns in the mining 
districts of Cobalt, Sudbury and along the North Shore. Barge 
numbers of Finns have settled in and alxiut Port Arthur, and 
have done farming at the head of the ( ireat Lakes.

The Finn in Canada has not always been popular. Perhaps he 
has been misjudged. The long struggle with Russia for autonomy 
has embittered the people. It has led to extreme socialism, which 
seems inherent in the people. Not stopping at siate socialism, 
which would accomplish its end by constitutional means, some 
extremists since coining to Canada have shown further very 
radical tendencies. This is not to he encouraged in a self govern-
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ing land. Thu Finns in Canada are always active sii|>]x>rters 
of social movements, unions, en-o]ierative societies, and especially 
of the Independent Labor I‘arty.

The Finns are largely Lutheran in faith.
Nearly twenty-five thousand have come to Canada since ukk).

Germans and Austrian Germans.
In the fifteen years preceding the Great War nearly sixty thou

sand Germans and Austrians of German extraction had settled 
in Canada.

During the years of the war these people of German blood 
fourni themselves in an awkward position. W hile few of them 
had much real love for the Junker class of Prussia, and had little 
concern in the imperial aspirations of Germany, yet very many 
of them were bound to their home country by ties of kin, and of 
friendships only recently broken. However, as a whole these 
settlers espoused the cause of the Dominion and gave of their 
means toward the various calls made on the Canadian people.

German settlers have made splendid citizens of the Dominion. 
They are frugal, industrious, progressive and law-abiding. Sec
tions of the Dominion settled by these people invariably show 
marked progress, not only in agriculture, but also in all other lines 
of industry.

In the years of peace at hand these German settlers in Canada 
will yet more fully share in the general welfare of the country , 
and advance their own material interests, unhampered by the 
prejudice and bitterness that for four years has shadowed 
Germany because of her unholy ambitions.

The Jews.
Jewish immigration to Canada has been largely a matter of the 

last twenty years. Yet the Jew is by no means a new-comer to 
the Dominion. One Hart, an adherent of the Jewish faith, served 
on the staff of Amherst in the campaign that wrested the St. Law
rence Valley from the French. Hart later settled at Three Rivers 
and became a seigneur.
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Before 17(15 a mmiher of Jewish families had settled in Canada. 
They were largely engaged in the fur trade.

In 1807 a son of Hart was elected to the legislature at (Juebcc. 
Many years of agitation followed as to the civil rights of the 

Jews in Canada. Since 1832, however, the Jews have sat in the 
Canadian Parliament.

In 1768 a Jewish congregation was 
founded in Montreal. For nearly one 
hundred years this was the only syna
gogue in Canada. Gradually, after 18(10, 
Jewish places of worship were founded 
in the other chief cities of Canada. 
There are now nine synagogues in 
Montreal.

In 1911 there were 75,(181 people in 
Canada of Jewish origin. ( )f this number 
Montreal had 27.948, Toronto 18,237. 
Winnipeg 9,023. The present population 
is estimated at 85,000. and is rapidly 
increasing.

Many of the Jews in Canada arc 
engaged in unskilled work and in the junk and rag business, hut 
the majority are employed in the needle trades, men's and ladies' 
garments, the cap and hat industry, furs. etc. In the smaller cities 
of Canada—Edmonton, London, Kingston, Brantford -the Jews 
are usually engaged in business as storekeepers or dealers. In the 
large cities—Toronto. Montreal, Hamilton- - an increasingly large 
number of Jews are engaging in manufacturing and other 
mercantile pursuits.

A Jew, with no nation of his own, L always loyal to the 
country of his nativity. In the rising of 1837 the Jews took the 
side of the Government. They showed their loyalty to Canada 
during the North-West risings and the Boer W ar. During the 
last great war the Jews gave liberally to the different funds. 
Many Jewish citizens enlisted in the Canadian battalions for

I-ORD READING,
Of Jewish origin. Lord 

Chief Justice of 
England.
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service overseas, and Zion battalions for service with the British 
in Palestine received hundreds of Jewish recruits in Canada.

The ideal of the Canadian Jew is to settle in Canada while 
retaining his own religion, and to become a part of the Canadian 
people. The Hebrew orthodox faith is still predominant among 
the Jews of Canada. Reformed Judaism does not, as yet, play an 
important role among the Jews of the Dominion.

Italians.
Since 1900 nearly 125,000 Italians have come to Canada. Dur

ing the years of the war many thousands of these returned to 
Italy. Nearly one-half of the Italians in Canada are in Ontario. 
There is also a large Italian colony in the city of Montreal.

Most of the Italians in Canada came from southern Italy—from 
the two Sicilies. It is said sixty per cent, of the Italian immi
grants sail from Naples. Few Italians of northern Italy come to 
Canada as immigrants.

The Italian immigrants do much of the unskilled work about 
some of the Canadian cities, but most of them work as navvies 
on railroads, canals, power plants, and other public works.

Few Italians settle on the land in the Dominion. There are not 
more than five thousand Italians in the three Prairie Provinces. 
Of seventeen thousand Italians who came to Canada in 1913, 
more than thirteen thousand were unskilled laborers.

The Italians have shown a tendency to segregate into “ Little 
Italys ” in the cities and larger towns. They have sometimes been 
criticized for hoarding money in Canada and taking it back to 
Italy. But representative Canadians of Italian descent have 
stated: “The fault does not lie wholly with the Italians. Thev 
are brought here, worked bard while needed, and then entirely 
neglected when the work is done. They should not be overlooked 
thus when unemployed; they seek companionship.”

Contrary to the belief of many, the Italian navvy is peaceable, 
and usually well behaved. Most oi the immigrants who come to 
the Dominion are illiterate, but they are often anxious to learn 
English and acquire a knowledge of Canadian institutions.
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Several large businesses in Canada are conducted by wealthy 
Canadian Italians. A macaroni factory is located at St. Cathar
ines. A large share of the fruit business is conducted by them, 
and they also control large wholesale fruit establishments, both 
for import and export.

In the professions, too, the Canadians of Italian descent arc 
also taking their place, in medicine, in law. and in music. Manx 
Italian students are at present enrolled in Canadian universities.

The Italian is industrious. He would rather remain here and 
make Canada his home. More effort must be made to get him on

nvMi:

the land. Virgin tracts throughout the Dominion need his 
intensive touch.

Italy has played a large part in the progress and development 
of the human race. It has a history probably transcending that 
of any other modern land. Italy possesses responsible government 
in every particular. The present unity of the Italian States 
dates from 1870. The Italian people have been a great factor in 
world progress.

The Slavs.
Within the past two decades the Slav people have become an 

increasingly important element in the population of Canada.
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The Slavs are essentially land workers. A much larger pro
portion of these peoples go directly on the soil than of any other 
class of immigrants entering the Dominion. Their influx is not 
as marked as that of the Italians or Jews, who congregate in the 
cities and larger centres.

As new arrivals in the country, they have been roughly classed 
as Russians or Austrians—even sometimes dubbed " l’ohunks " or 
“ Hunkies,” when no particular love is intended : often their 
neighbors and fellow workers neither know nor care enough to 
make distinctions.

The Slav has been complicated through the last ten centuries 
by an exchange of blood with neighboring peoples. To the 
ordinary Canadians the many Slav races seem to coalesce, ye 
the Slav races are separated by distinctions of speech, of nation
ality, of political ideals and often of religion, quite as much as 
mark the nationalities of Western Europe.

In general type, the Slav, as seen to advantage in Western 
Canada, is of medium stature, hut thick-set and strong, not grace
ful in motion, and with sometimes a sullen expression on his broad 
face. Hut his redeeming feature is his fondness for home life and 
his eagerness to settle on the land. The soil of Canada will make 
him a freer man. In the broad stretches of this new country he 
will come to his own.

As Canadians we know too little of the home country, of the 
literature, and the aspirations of the Slav peoples. It has been 
estimated that previous to the Great War, thirty millions of these 
peoples were subject to Germany and Austria. Very many who 
have come to Canada have sought to escape the compulsion and 
burdensome conditions in their own land.

The total Slav population of the world is close to t ~o.ooo.ooo. 
They first entered Europe during the period of the migrations in 
the fifth century, liefore the close of the seventh century the 
Slavs had reached the l’altic and the Adriatic, occupying the lands 
drained by the Danube. For a thousand years succeeding the 
Slavs were constantly divided, and generally a subject people, 
their unity prevented by differences of creed and language, yet
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they have played their part in saving Europe from the hordes of 
Asia. For centuries they confronted tile Turk. llehind the 
harrier made by the Slavs, W estern Europe progressed in art and 
developed in security. The Slav race, in comparative bondage for 
many centuries, has given the world a John llttss, a Tolstoi, a 
Copernicus, besides a host of patriot leaders. Under the incentive 
of free institutions, the Slavs who have made Canada their home 
will yet give to the life of the Dominion men equally as devotee 
to progress and public human welfare.
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SKYLINE OK A

The following poem to Canada, by Michael Gowda, of the 
Slav people, who with thousands of his countrymen have settled 
in the great Canadian West, well sets forth the feelings and 
aspirations of these kindly people who have already found homes 
in the Dominion :

O free and fresh home. Canada! Can we 
Horn far o'er seas, call thee our country dear?

I know not whence or how that right may be 
Attained through sharing blessings year by year.

We were not reared within thy broad domains,
Our fathers' graves and corpses lie afar;

They did not fall for freedom on thy plains,
Nor we pour out our hlood beneath thy star.

Yet we have liberty from sea to sea;
Frankly and true you gave us manhood's share.

We who like wandering birds flew hopefully 
To gather grain upon thy acres fair.

O Canada, in liberty we dwell till death ;
Our children shall he free to call thee theirs.

Their own dear land, where gladly drawing breath.
Their parents * * safe graves, and left strong heirs.

To homes and native freedom, and the heart 
To live and strive, and die if need be.

In standing manfully hv honor’s part,
To save the country that has made us free.

*

4
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The Slav peoples have three great divisions:
Eastern Slavs:

(a) Little Russians, including the Ukrainians, number thirty
millions ; many have come to Canada.

(b) Great Russians, number sixty millions; few come to
Canada as settlers.

I Western Slavs:
(a) Poles, twenty-five millions.
(/») Czecho-Slovaks, ten millions.
Many of the Western Slavs have come to Canada.

Southern Slavs:
(a) Jugo-Slavs, fifteen millions.
(b) Bulgarians, ten millions.
There has been only a small immigration to Canada from the 

Southern Slavs.

TIIK UKRAINIANS.
A large part of the Slavs who have come to Canada may now 

be classed as Ukrainians. This includes the Galicians and the 
liukowiniaiLs. They are commonly called Ruthenians in Canada. 
Many who have settled in Canada came from the province of 
Galicia.

In ]<)i4 nearly twenty thousand Ukrainians came to Canada. 
Of this number, fifty per cent, went directly on the land, and 
more than seven thousand engaged as general laborers. They 
are a desirable class of settlers in Canada, where brawn and 
muscle is so much needed on the land. Many Ukrainians enlisted 
and served with the Canadian forces overseas.

Not only in literature, but in history, the Ukrainians have had 
an honorable place. Printing was early developed. Much 
Ukrainian writing contributes to the glory of what is called 
Russian literature.

The Ukrainian people are kind-hearted, generous, and devout. 
They have established schools. They arc anxious to learn tlv 
English language and to acquire an education generally.
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POLAND.

( )tic result of the Great War is the recreating of the ancient 
Kingdom of Poland. During the century ending in 1793, Poland 
had been gradually parcelled out among its three great neighbors, 
Austria, Prussia, and Russia, lie fore 1800 Poland had lost its 
independence entirely. Gradually all rights were restricted, until 
even the use of Polish in public became a crime.

Putt for more than one hundred years since, the Polish people 
have never ceased in their efforts to regain their independence. 
Disappointed by Napoleon in 1812, they have by frequent revo
lutions continued to assert their right to nationality.

Now their hope is realized. New Poland will he a nation of 
twenty-five million people, situated in the heart of Europe, with 
outlets to the Baltic.

For twenty-five years the Poles have been coming to Canada. 
There are forty thousand of Polish origin in the Dominion. Two- 
thirds of these are west of the Great Lakes. The Province of 
Manitoba has sixteen thousand Poles and Saskatchewan and 
Alberta between them have as many more.

The Poles have made splendid progress in Canada. Large 
numbers of them have homesteaded. They are industrious, and 
at opportunity are building neat wooden and brick houses to , I 
replace the mud huts in which they started life on the prairies.

'
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The Poles are always anxious to have their children educated. 
\dvantage is also taken, where possible, of higher education. All 
the professions in Canada have representatives whose parents 
were born in Poland. The Poles are devout Roman Catholics.

Tin-: czi-x'iio-slovaks.

These people in Canada have come largely from Itohemia and 
Moravia. As a Slav people they, too, have become actual settlers 
on the land. They tire a people of quiet persistency and industry.

Like the Poles and other Slav races the Czeeho-Slovaks are 
fond of singing and dancing. They are also fond of folk music. 
All the emotions of the Slav peasant find expression in their songs 
or primitive dance tunes. The Slav people are powerfully 
influenced by their church music.

TIIK JUGO-SLAVS.

These comprise Slav peoples of the south, except the Bul
garians. The Slovenes, the Serbs and the Croatians are the chief 
peoples which go to make up the lugo-Slav State. They have 
long been submerged by Cierman. Italian, and Turk influences. 
They, too, are an ancient people. Of their numbers those who 
have come to Canada—probably twenty thousand—have engaged 
as workers in unskilled work or settled in communities on the 
prairies. To know these people we must know something of 
their village life in Europe. Even in Canada his environment and 
home life is a curious blend of the old and the new.

As a people, the Jugo-Slavs are darker than the northern Slavs. 
For generations they have been toughened as a people by outdoor 
life and constant border warfare. Many men up to fifty years of 
age in their mountain villages have been more used to fighting 
than to labor. This characteristic should subside on the wide, 
free plains of Western Canada.

The Jugo-Slavs are largely followers of the Greek Church. 
The Russian Orthodox, or Greek Church, retains the allegiance 
of most of the Slav peoples except the Poles. The Russian 
Church has set its face against the Bolshevik extremists. She i-
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being born again, and with new life and larger heart will continue 
to lead her devoted followers, in whatever land they dwell.

The literature of the Jugo-Slavs is rich, too, in poetry, legends 
and songs of love and war. many of which relate the feuds and 
factions of the past centuries.

BULGARIANS.
The Bulgarians who have come to Canada since 11)05 came 

largely to engage in work on railway construction. They are a 
vigorous people and have proved adaptable in fitting into Cana
dian life on prairies and in work-mills and camps. In cities and 
towns, however, the Bulgarians show a decided tendency to 
segregate in districts, i

Like others of the Balkan peoples, they sometimes bring with 
them the prejudices engendered by centuries of struggle in the 
Old World conditions.

They possess in full the traits of the other Slav peoples in their 
love of songs, and often of community life. Their folk songs 
abound with tales of love and war—wars nourished by contend
ing for national life through long periods embittered by fierce 
struggles with the Turks.

The Bulgarians, too, have made good citizens. They are frugal 
and industrious, and seek to fit into the life of Canada. Many 
Bulgarians are engaged in business throughout the country.

Levantine Peoples.

There are about twenty-five thousand people of Levantine 
origin in Canada. In later years there have come to Canada, in 
increasing numbers, many of the peoples from lands about the 
eastern Mediterranean. Chief among them are the Greeks, the 
Syrians, and the Armenians. As the Slav races seem particularly 
adapted to the land, so the people of these Levantine races dwell 
almost entirely in our cities and towns. They are traders. For 
forty centuries they and their ancestors have been at the cross 
roads of the world's commerce.
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VENKT.

T1IK CRKKKS.
Few ( ireeks had come to Canada before nyx). Since then 

more than ten thousand have come to the Dominion. About one- 
third of these are in Ontario. There arc also considerable 
numbers in Quebec and in liritish Columbia.

So far very few have taken up land. They are small traders, 
restaurant-keepers and grocers. The Greeks arc frugal, indus
trious, and a capable class of immigrant. They arc well behaved 
and contribute largely of their means to patriotic. Red Cross, 
and other calls made by the people of Canada during the war 
years.

The Greek people number nearly twelve millions, of which 
about one-third are in Greece. The remainder are found largely 
in Western Asia Minor, the Balkans, and the lands about the 
Mediterranean.

Their nationality has been preserved only by constant vigilance. 
The glory of old Greece faded in the centuries of struggle against

15—11.
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the Turk. The co-operation of Greece with the Allies in the 
last two years of the Great War was an important factor in the 
downfall of Turkey and the collapse later of Germany.

SYRIANS.
The oldest city in the world of continuous habitation is Damas

cus. With its position on the caravan routes of three continents, 
it has held its place as a world mart. Damascus is the city of 
the Syrians. Despite Turkish occupation for hundreds of years, 
the Syrians have always looked for its final deliverance.

The Syrians, too, are late-eomers to Canada. At present they 
do not number more than eight thousand.

The Syrians arc keen, good business people, anxious to become 
citizens and take their place in the public affairs of the Dominion.

Most Syrians are engaged as small traders.

ARMENIANS.
There are about two thousand Armenians in Canada.

TURKS.
The Turks throughout the Dominion number nearly five thou

sand. Many were originally brought to Canada as workers for 
railroad construction. They are a strong, active, and capable 
people.

Orientals.

“ They shall not pass " seems to be the law inexorable set up 
in Canada toward any undue immigration from oriental countries. 
The fear of unfair competition, due to lower standards of living, 
lias united labor throughout Canada in solid formation against 
eastern immigration. There lies, too, back of it all, racial 
instincts, a desire to have no large settlements of the yellow races 
in Canada. A “ white man's country ” as a slogan has found an 
echo in the hearts of most Canadians, and has doomed oriental 
immigration on any large scale to Canada.
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THE JAVANESE.
The group of islands off the north-eastern coast of Asia, which 

together form the home of the Japanese people, has an area of 
only 150,<xx) square miles, a little more than half the size of one 
of the three Prairie Provinces of the Dominion, yet Japan has a 
population of nearly fifty millions, and the island kingdom of 
Nippon has become one of the world's greatest powers.

The Japanese are a gifted people. They are frugal and indus
trious. Within a generation they have transformed the industrial 
processes of their country. They eagerly seek a share in the 
world's commerce.

By victory over China in 1897-8, and later over Russia in 
1904-5, Japan has shown her strength and a determination to 
assert her place in the affairs of the Pacific.

While traditions and conservatism are prominent in the social 
life of the people, Japan has also experienced much political 
progress. Since 1890 Japan has had a modified form of respon
sible government. She has splendid schools and universities.

For the past two decades the Japs, as they are called, have 
endeavored to get a secure foothold in British Columbia. Since 
1900, close on fifteen thousand Japs have come to Canada. They 
engage in fishing, serve as laborers, as domestics, and a consider
able proportion engage in trading. It has been feared that the 
small-craft fishing on the Canadian Pacific would be monopolized 
by the Japs to the detriment of Canadians.

The restrictions placed on Japanese immigration is intended to 
effectively act as a check toward any great increase in the 
Japanese population in Canada.

Personally the Japs arc bright, keen, energetic, desirous of 
making good, hard-working, self-reliant, capable, studious, and 
ambitious. They seek knowledge, attend schools, night classes 
and even universities at opportunity.

HINDOO.

The Hindoo immigration to Canada may be said to have been 
a feature of the two years of 1906-8, when close on five thousand
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D*LHI, THE NEW CAPITAL OF INDIA.

came to Canada. Since then the immigration has practically 
ceased and many have returned home. There are probably not 
more than two thousand at present in Canada : nearly all are in 
British Columbia.

The Hindoos who came to Canada are chiefly Sikhs. Their 
coming raised delicate questions within the Empire, for no class 
of people have given more valiant service to Britain, not only in 
India, but in Africa and other parts during the great world 
struggle.

The Sikh makes a splendid soldier. As cavalry these turbaned 
horsemen have successfully co-operated with the white soldiers 
of the Empire in the campaigns of the East.

But the people of Canada have decided that the Dominion shall 
not become an outlet for the masses of India. By imperial 
arrangement immigration from India has been practically 
abolished.

The Sikhs physically are fine specimens of manhood ; big, well 
set up. and with the air of confidence born of centuries as free 
men. They are not a quarrelsome lot, are likeable, and many of 
them have about them an air of refinement.
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In liritish Columbia they work in the logging camps and the 
large mills, and also engage in fishing.

citixesK.
It has been estimated that nearly thirty-five thousand Chinese 

came to Canada since n/xi. During the years 1910 and 0114 an 
average of five thousand Chinamen a year came to Canada. This 
may lie due to the era of railroad expansion and the utilization of 
Chinese lalmr on construction in the West. Three-quarters of the 
Chinamen in Canada are in liritish Columbia. Ontario has less 
than three thousand, and Quebec about half that number.

Chinese in Canada engage in laundry work, in trading, in fish
ing, and as laborers. Many also arc employed in restaurants, and 
in truck farming in liritish Columbia.

Gambling seems to be a besetting vice of Chinese, probably 
due to their social isolation. But on the whole the Chinese are 
industrious, inoffensive, and well behaved. Their industry would 
make them a splendid asset, hut race antipathy has decreed that 
Canada shall never have a large influx from China. The head 
tax is large and serves also as a check on immigration.
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OUTLINES c>F CANADIAN' HISTORY FOR MORE 
ADVANCED

Discovery in Canada.

Three Periods:

I. Exploration along the Atlantic coasts, and French settle
ments planted in the St. Lawrence Valley, i4<)j-ifuo.

II. Discovery extended inland to the Créât Lakes and the 
Mississippi River, ifno-1710.

HI. Discovery in the great North-West and along the Pacific 
coast, 1710-1810.

*

RUINS OF EARLY FRENCH FORT ON AN TSI.AND IN THF. 
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER NEAR KINGSTON, ONT.
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First Period. i4<)2-ifiio.
In 1492 Christopher Cohnnhiis discovered America. I le reached 

land far south of what is now Canada. A few years later, John 
Cahot, exploring for the King of England, touched at Newfound
land and Nova Scotia. Jacques Cartier, however, was the real 
discoverer of Canada. In 1534 this brave seaman ascended the 
St. Lawrence to where Montreal now stands, and laid claim to 
the whole region for the King of France.

For the next sixty years little was done toward actual settle
ment in Canada, though hardy French and English fishermen 
came yearly to fish for cod off the shores of Newfoundland. 
During this period also many hold efforts were made by 
Frobisher, Davis, and other English navigators, to find a new 
way to the East around the north of Canada.

But the real history of Canada, then called New France, starts 
with Samuel de Champlain, who founded the city of Quebec, on 
the St. Lawrence, in 1608.

Two years later Henry Hudson explored the waters of Hudson 
Bay.

DEPARTURE or THE CAHOTS.
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Map
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MAP TO SHOW DISCOVERY IN CANADA IN FIRST PERIOD, I4Q2-l6lO.
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EARLY EXPLORERS AND INDIANS.

Second Period, 1610-1710.

Slowly exploration and trading extended inland to what is now 
Ontario. Having obtained a foothold on the St. Lawrence, 
France kept always in view the vast country of the interior. One 
after another the (ireat Lakes became known to the French.

Daring French traders reached James Hay and Lake Superior. 
The trade area was widened and many missions were founded. 
In 1673 the French had reached the Mississippi. Later La Salle 
explored the great river to its mouth. By 1710. New France 
included not only the St. Lawrence country and the area of the 
Great Lakes, but northward toward Hudson Bay where the 
English had also established trading posts, and southward along 
the fertile valley of the Mississippi.
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Third Period, 1710-1810.

For the next hundred years 
exploration in C a 11 a d a was 
chiefly in the vast region north 
and west of the Great Lakes, 
and beyond the Rocky Moun
tains.

Before 1740. Vcrendrye and 
his sons hail explored the valley 
of the Saskatchewan to the 
foothills of the Rockies.

With the pissing of Canada 
to the British, in 17(13. there 
arose increased activity among 
the rival trading companies for 
the coveted fur lands of the 
West and North. Daring em
ployees kept constantly enlarging 
the known hunting areas. With
in thirty years Mackenzie had 
reached the Arctic, by way of 
the great river which since bears 
his name. Hearne explored in 
the area westward from Hudson 
Bay. Later Mackenzie crossed 
the Rocky Mountains and 
reached the Pacific coast.

Meanwhile, Captain Cook had 
sailed in the North Pacific, fol
lowed some years later by Cap
tain Vancouver, who explored 
the coast of British Columbia.

Before 1807, Simon Fraser 
had traced the swift waters of
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the Eraser River to its outlet in the Pacific, while David Thomp
son had located the other large rivers of Southern British 
Columbia.

Before 1810. the most of Canada as it is at present was already 
known. Discovery had spread slowly for the first hundred years 
from the Atlantic coasts and the St. Lawrence Valley to the 
Great Lakes. It continued gradually westward, until in another 
hundred years the Arctic had been reached, the Rocky Mountains 
crossed, and settlements started on the Pacific coast. It must be 
remembered, however, that only within the last fifty years has 
the whole of this great area, front the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
been included in the present Dominion of Canada.

Let us look briefly at some of the events which have marked 
the growth of Canada, through three hundred years of struggle, 
from a small trading post on the St. Lawrence to its present 
proud position.

• V

MAKING BIRCH HARK CAN'Olv
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Indians.
The native races of Canada were 

called Indians. There were many 
tribes. They lived in the regions 
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to 
the Great Lakes. The men were 
tall, sinewy, copper-colored, with 
black eyes and straight, black hair. 
They were keen of sight, cruel to 
their foes, and used to hardships. 
They dwelt in pole tents covered 
with bark or skins. A few of the 
tribes lived in villages made up of 
long wooden buildings, in each of 
which lived several families. The 
Indian women grew a little corn in 
the open spaces near the villages, 
but fish and game was the chief 
food of the Indians. The men 
hunted and fished or idled when 
not at war. INDIAN MEDICI\r. MAN.

16—H,
INDIANS CELEBRATING VICTORY.
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Caktikk.
It was Frame which formed tile first settle

ment in Canada. In 1534, Jacques Cartier, a 
French seaman of St. Main, crossed the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and landed at Gaspe. In 1535 
he came again and sailed up the St. Lawrence 
as far as Montreal, claiming the land for the 
King of France. He spent the winter at One 
bec. 1 lis wonderful tales of the new land 
caused France to form a colony along the St. 
Lawrence.

1

ClIAMPl.AIN.

To Champlain, however, belongs the honor 
of forming the lirst permanent settlement in 
Canada. Champlain was a young man of good 
birth and attainments. I le had made several 
trips to Canada with the trailing ships, when lie 
resolved to give his life to the work of •explor
ing and settling Canada. In lfo8 he came pre
pared to stay, lie founded the city of Quebec, 
and in the next few years explored the rivers
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flowing into the St. Lawrence. He spent most of the year 1615 
in exploring what is now the eastern and central part of Ontario. 
His great purpose was to open up the country for trade, and to 
civilize and Christianize the Indians. He made a mistake in 
taking sides with the Indians in their wars, hut he gained the 
respect of his allies. He died in 1635.

EARI.V FRENCH MISSIONARIES.

Missions.
The French made every effort to convert the Indians and to 

civilize them. The Church sent out priests, who made their way 
among the Indian tribes. These devoted men were often ill- 
treated by the savages, hut no amount of failure could discourage 
their zealous and unselfish efforts. Their work met with most 
success among the Huron Indians of the Georgian Bay district. 
Under the influence of their teaching many of the Indians left 
off their heathen practices, missions were founded, churches built, 
schools started, and lasting good seemed to have been accom
plished. But in 1648-9 these missions were destroyed by cruel 
Indian raids front the south. Most of the priests were slain and 
their people scattered among other tribes,
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WHERE HEROES FELL—HEATH OF DAULAC.
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Indian Wars.

For more than one hundred years the feeble French settlements 
along the St. Lawrence were in constant danger of Indian foes, 
who frequently raided the villages and destroyed the settlements. 
Quebec, Three Rivers, and Montreal alone were barely able to 
withstand them. The early history of Canada has many incidents 
of heroic men and women who defended the colony. < hie among 
many is the story of the fight at the Long Sault Rapids. In ifrfio 
Daulac, a young Frenchman, and a small hand of French and 
Indian allies, in a rude fort withstood for several days a strong 
force of Iroquois Indians. The little hand sacrificed their lives, 
but they saved Montreal and the whole French colony front 
attack,
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Canada Takkn From tiik Controi, 
ov Traders.

Early Canada was first placed under the con
trol of trading companies by the King of France. 
I'lie fur trade was the main business of the 
colony, and the little settlement that was made 
arose only to promote trading. For nearly forty 
years Canada was governed by these trailing 
companies. But the companies in seeking trade 
cared little for the state of the colony, which 
suffered from neglect. So in if>r>3 the King of 
France placed Canada under royal rule. Able 
officials were sent to Canada, who sought to 
settle the country. There were three chief offi
cials: the Governor, who controlled the military 
forces ; an Intendant to carry out the laws, and 
a Bishop to look after the spiritual welfare of 
the colonists. Bishop Laval was the first Bishop.
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Fkontf.nac.

Count Frontenac was an able officer. He was 
made Governor of Canada in 1673. As Gover
nor he did much to check the Indian raids on 
the French hamlets, lint his hasty temper got 
him into trouble with the Church, and Fronte
nac was recalled to France. His successors as 
Governor for five years utterly failed to protect 
the colony. Frontenac was again sent to Canada 
in 1687. He at once led a strong force to 
punish the Indians, and also the English settlers 
of New York State, whom he blamed for aiding 
the Indians. Ilis expedition was successful, 
and the raids on the French settlements ceased 
for many years. The Indians learned to fear 
his name and to respect him. While he lived 
he gave Canada peace. I le died in 1 (198. Next 
to Champlain, Frontenac accomplished most for 
early Canada.

mt '

AN OI.U FORT IN FRENCH CANADA.
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EARLY TRADING ALONG TilE ST. LAWRENCE.

Social Conditions in New France.

The French colony on the St. Lawrence grew very slowly. 
Even as late as 1740 the whole population was not over twenty- 
five thousand souls, and half of these were in the two towns, 
Quebec and Montreal. The country was one vast forest, with a 
fringe of settlements along the banks of the St. Lawrence. West, 
on the Great Lakes and at points in the interior, were trading 
posts, which were generally well fortified. The chief of these 
were at what is now Kingston, Niagara, Detroit, and Mackinaw.

One thing became the bane of the colony, and helped to 
account for the slow growth : the young men would not settle 
on the land. They preferred the freer life of the woods. 
They left the settled life of the hamlets and roamed by lake and 
wood in quest of furs. Until l/fy the fur trade was a monopoly, 
but this class of men, called coureurs de hois, defied even the 
authorities. Many of them took to themselves Indian wives and 
became as wild and cruel as the Indians among whom they lived.

The French settlers, or “habitants," crowded into small ham
lets that lined the river, or farmed land within easy reach of a 
rude fort. A cottage seldom contained more than two rooms; 
some boxes and benches, a table, a fireplace, a cradle, and a loom
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made up its furniture. I'lieir simple garb xvas 
of homespun, with a bright sash, a woollen cap, 
and cowhide or deerskin moccasins. The 
women dressed in homespun, too, with a bright 
kerchief for the neck and shoulders. Their 
diet was wholesome: vegetables, meat, milk, 
ami bread, with much salt meat in the winter. 
This was varied by fish and fresh game. The 
habitants were very sociable; a summer of toil 
was relieved by a winter of long rest and 
amusement, for much of the winter months 
was given ovetj to gaiety.

The Church filled a large place in the lives 
of the people. The small white homes of the 
habitants clustered in groups ah nit the village 
church. The masses of the people were vert 
loyal to their religious duties. The clergy were 
the proved friends of the poorer settlers, and 
stood by them in resisting unjust demands of 
the military and court parties at Quebec.

The "seigneurs" were the landlords of the col
ony. They were generally court favorites, who 
were granted large tracts of land directly from 
the King of France. They let out their hold
ings to the settlers in return for low rentals or a 
portion of the crop. The seigneurs were often 
men of means and considerable culture, their 
comfortable homes being the social centre of 
the community.

Fur was the great article of export, but flour, 
pork, tobacco, and peas were produced in quan
tity enough for export, too. Some woollen goods 
were produced. Rum and molasses and manu
factured goods were brought in to the country 
by the few ships which visited the St. Lawrence 
every summer.
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The Seven Years’ War.

For more than fifty years a storm had been brewing. The 
British settlers of the Atlantic coast had been pushing year after 
year back into the rich lands of the Mississippi X alley and the 
fur country around the Great Lakes. The French claimed all the 
land of the interior, and sought to hold it by building a chain of 
strong forts extending from Louisbnrg, in the north, to the 
Gulf of Mexico, by way of the St. Lawrence, the Ohio, and the 
Mississippi. The British resented this check on their trade, 
and friction arose where rival traders met. War had broken 
out in 1745. and Louishurg was taken, though the Peace of 174S 
restored it again to France. It was only for a brief time; 
increasing rivalry in trade led to frequent clashes between the 
French and British, which often resulted in bloodshed. The 
struggle for supremacy could not longer be avoided. The French 
Government sent to Canada Marquis de Montcalm, a brave 
general, to defend French interests in America. For several 
years Montcalm, though poorly sustained, ably defended the 
colony, but his resistance was weakened by greater odds. In 
1758 Britain sent General Wolfe, a young but proved officer, 
with large forces to drive the French from Canada. Gradually 
the French were driven back on the St. Lawrence. Finally, in 
175V, Quebec was taken, and by the Treaty of Paris. 1763, all 
Canada passed to the hands of the British.
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Till; CaI’TVKE of Qvf.iikc.

Let us tell in a few words the story of the capture of Quebec.
In the early summer of 17511 Wolfe, with a fleet, appeared 

before Quebec. A great task confronted him. Quebec was a 
strong position: entrenchments lined the shore for eight miles, 
the heights on which the fortress stood were steep and very high 
and defended by one hundred cannon. The garrison consisted 
of splendid troops, with a large force of militia and Indians to 
assist them.

A steady fire from the British ships and the land batteries, 
which were planted on I'oint Levis, soon reduced the lower part 
of the city to ruins; but Montcalm, alert and secure in his posi
tion, defied the efforts of Wolfe to obtain a landing. A desperate 
attempt to secure a footing below the city in the end of July 
failed, and the Highlanders withdrew with heavy losses. Many 
weeks passed, and all the assaults brought only discomfort; 
chagrin and disappointment brought on sickness, and Wolfe was 
prostrated for weeks with fever. Meanwhile, the summer was 
passing and little had been done.
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Recovering lii.s slrengtli, Wolfe daringly grappled with a project 
to scale the steep heights on which the citadel stood and gain the 
level plains in the rear of the city.
The night of t Ictoher uth saw his 
scheme put into execution, and by 
daybreak next morning Wolfe, with 
hi- veterans, stood ready for battle on 
the Plains of Abraham.

Montcalm, taken by surprise, re
arranged his men and marched to 
meet the enemy. The struggle was 
brief. The French attacked with 
spirit; the llritisli ranks reserved their 
lire until the foe was within forty 
paces, then a deadly tire poured forth; 
a charge ensued, the French were beaten, and swept back behind 
tlie city walls. Three days later the city surrendered.

It was a dearly bought victory. The brave leaders on both 
sides were mortally Mounded. Wolfe died on the field. Hi- 
death tinged with sadness the joy of victory. Montcalm, no less 
gallant a soldier, breathed his last in a few hours within the city.

In the following spring Uuehec narrowly escaped recapture by 
a French force from Montreal, but was saved by the arrival of 
a llritisli fleet.

This was the close of French rule in Canada. For two centuries 
the history of early Canada is filled with the deeds of devoted 
men who spent their lives to promote the interest of France. 
Cartier was the first navigator of the St. Lawrence; Champlain 
laid the foundation of Canada; zealous priests and Jesuits sought 
to redeem the savages; explorers widened French domain north 
and west and south. No country could covet more devoted 
servants, but Canada had been governed too much from the 
court of the Kings of France. With the passing into the hands 
of the llritisli, Canada awoke to new life.
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The Ql'Kiihv Act.

The tnial !•"reiieh population uf Canada at the time of the 
Conquest did not number more than sixty thousand. I tv the 
Quebec Act of 1774 they were secured in the possession of their 
property and laws and the full enjoyment of their religion. This 
wise toleration won to Iiritain her I'rench subjects, and when the 
British colonists on the Atlantic coast southward rose- against the 
mother country, the I’rench in Canada did not join them, hut 
remained loyal to Britain. The Xmcricans invaded Canada, hut 
were defeated and driven out in 1775-11 having failed in their 
attempt to capture Quebec.

Canada owes a debt of gratitude to Sir tiny Carleton, after
wards Lord Dorchester, whose influence, tact, and great ability 
played such a part in successfully bringing about the passing 
of this Act. By it the St. Lawrence country was conserved 
to Britain.
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Sl\ M III N \MI P08THXH. X.B., IN 1S40. 'I I ; 1.1:11 uv LCVM.lSTS

IN 1785.

Til K CllMlW. Ill- T III: I.IIX AI.IMs.

Ill 1783 tliv American colonists obtained their imlv|icndence 
from ( .real Itritain. There wore a large immlier in the colonies 
who had remained loyal to Itritain during the war. These people 
now found themselves in disfavor in the new republic. The 
British (hnernment offered them land, sums of money, and farm 
implements to settle in Canada. Many thousands of them came 
in the years between 1783 and 171)5. They settled in Xova Scotia 
and Xew Brunswick, large numbers taking up land around the 
Bay of Bundy. Many came to Quebec, forming an English 
speaking settlement in the " Eastern Townships hut the 
majority came up through Xew York State to what is now 
Ontario. They settled along the St. Lawrence and the shores of 
Lake t hitario, and in the Niagara district. Many also located 
along Lake Erie, and as far west as the Detroit river.

The coming of these loyalists added many elements of strength 
and progress to the life of Canada.
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The Evk Traders.
The fur traders played a very impor

tant part in the opening up of Canada. 
For more than two hundred years all 
settlement in Canada had largely as its 
object the trade in furs. Under the 
French regime there was a strict mon
opoly in furs ; only the ( iovernment or 
privileged traders could deal in furs ; 
but after the conquest. 17(13. state mon
opolies were dune away with, and 
many small trading companies sprang 
up. anxious to barter with the Indians 
and trappers. These smaller companies 
united or were absorbed later by the 

1 larger ones. About the beginning of 
the century (1K00) there were two 
great rival fur companies in Canada— 

the North W est Fur Company and the older Hudson's Hay 
Company, founded in 1 ( 170.

The winter time was the hunting season. The Indians and 
woodmen scattered over a wide extent of country in their hunt. 
A good hunter killed as many as 500 beavers in a season, besides 
a large number of mink and fox, as well as large animals.

traiter.

Fort carry (now Winnipeg).
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01.11 t-'ORT, HVIWON’s 1IAY COMPANY. SAUI.T STK. MARIE.

lu the spring, «lieu the rivers ami lakes «ere clear of ice, the 
Indians and trappers made their way from remote parts to the 
trailing posts, which were located at points well suited for trade.
Some of them even came as 
far as Montreal or portaged 
their way to the Company's 
hig jiost at York Factory, on 
11 ltd son 1 lay. Some time was 
spent at the posts in bartering 
and often in carousal before 
they retraced their way to 
their distant hunting-grounds. 
The trading stores were sup
plied once a year from the 
large central depot of the fur 
companies. In each was found 
a large supply of knives, 
tobacco, guns, powder, axes, 
blankets, and even beads and 
trinkets. For these articles 
the hunters exchanged their 
pelts. The beaver skin was IIAI.F-IIKKKI) TRAITER AVI* WiHjhSM A.V
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the standard of exchange: so many beaver pelts for a blanket or 
a rifle. In years when the catch of furs was .poor the company 
would advance supplies, to be repaid tlu following year.

The War of 1812.

In 1812 a very serious crisis 
arose in the life of Canada. In 
that year the United States de
clared war against Créât Itritain. 
and American forces invaded Can
ada from Detroit and along the 
Niagara River. In the making of 
this war Canada had no part. She 
was in a defenceless state; she did 
not number 300,000 people to de
fend a Imrder line of 1.500 miles 
against the United States, which 
had a population of 8.000.000. 
Little aid could he sent front the 
Mother Country, which was sorely 
pressed by the mighty conflict with 

. Napoleon. Yet both English and 
French-speaking people in Canada stood loyally together, and 
prepared with spirit to defend their homes.

General Brock, the military leader in Upper Canada ( ( hitario), 
was a tried and proved officer, lie drove the invaders from 
Western I hitario and took Detroit, where he obtained a large 
supply of war material. In October the Americans were driven 
from Queenston Heights, 011 the Niagara River, though in this 
tight the gallant Brock was killed. The year ended with Canada 
still free of the invaders. In 1813 both victory and defeat marked 
the year. The loss of a small British fleet on Lake Erie led to 
the retreat of the British forces from Detroit. For some months 
Western Ontario was in the hands of the Americans. Two small 
victories for the British at Stoney Creek and Beaver Dams

GENERAL BROCK.
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checked the advance of the Americans in the Niagara district. 
Two large American forces marching to attack Montreal were 
defeated in the fall of 1813.

The naval engagements of the war. on the (ireat Lakes and 
the high seas, brought victory and defeat to both sides.

In 1814 the Americans again advanced on Montreal In the 
Richelieu. They were defeated, l hi the first of July the enemy 
won the battle of Chippewa, near the Niagara. Three weeks 
later, however, after a fierce struggle at Lundy's Lane the 
Americans were forced to recross the river.

Meanwhile, in Europe, Napoleon had been sent to Elba.

Kvir.«LtS

THE GARRISON, YORK, |8|J. ( NOW TORONTO),

Greater help could now come front the Mother Country. Much 
of Maine was held. \\ ashington was captured, and its public 
buildings burned in return for similar acts of cruelty in the 
towns on the Canadian border. A British advance, however, 
along Lake Champlain in September ended in failure, and a 
futile attack near New Orleans ( 1815). after peace had come, 
cost the lives of many British veterans.

The Treaty of Ghent, in December. 1814, closed the war. 
The United States had gained nothing by the war. 11er com
merce was ruined ; the attack on a peaceful people had been 
in vain. Canada was still British,

17—H
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Two I MU XN Xl.I.IKS.

TIRANT.

Brant— Tecuinseli.
During the years between 17(10 and 

his death in 1K07, Chief Joseph Iirant, 
of the Mohawk Indians, played a very 
important part in the many peace 
conferences between the whites and 
the Indians, of North America.

In the struggle with the American 
Colonies he proved himself a staunch 
friend of Urbain. His fidelity won 
for him a reserve in Western 

< hitario along the Grand River. The 
city of Brantford is named after this 
loyal Indian ally.

In the War of 1812, the Shawnee 
leader, Tccumseh, took sides with 
the British, lie was a chief of 
superior qualities, and had acquired 
a wonderful influence over many 
other Indian tribes. With a few 
hundred fnlloxvers he was with Gen
eral Brock at the capture of Detroit 
in 1812. A year later he met his 
death near Chatham, on the Thames, 
resisting the American invaders of 
Canada.

In no small measure both Brant 
and Tccumseh helped to conserve a 
good portion of the continent to 
Britain. TgCUMSEH.
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Sktti.kmkxt in What is Now Ontario.

I«.«a IIV STAGE EIGHTY YEARS AGO AI.O.VG THE 
KINGSTON RIIAll THROl'CH VITER CAXA1IA.

I he land was thickly wooded. The newcomer had hrst to 
chop a clearing for his shanty. This was built of logs, mossed, 
and chinked. Cedar or basswood troughs, V-shaped, formed the 
roof. Only a few had oxen; generally the settler had to crop 
his little clearing with spade and hoe. I lut the land was very 
fertile and gave good returns for the labor spent on it.

There was little furniture, and such as there was. was home
made; a table, a few rough benches, and some beds served the 
needs of the settler and his family. In one end of the shanty 
was a huge fireplace, over which were hung on hooks the pot- 
for cooking.

Mills for grinding corn were very scarce, and the settler made 
his own flour and meal by pounding grain in the hollow of a 
burnt hardwood block. There w ere few roads ; the settlers trav
elled in carts and in sleds drawn by oxen over bush trails. Kish 
was plentiful and game filled the woods. When sheep were kept, 
the spinning-wheel supplied the yarn for making homespun 
clothing.
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ISut wliilv they lacked luxuries, these hardy people had good 
health and strong limbs. They lived on sociable terms with their 
neighbor-, helping each other at " raisings" and “ logging-bee-." 
and in cropping new land. The whole story of the early settler-

oUi mu >K 01 i:\i<i.\ si:tii.i k> in >m iiiikn n.vi \i<m.

in ( )ntari", and this applio to Nova Scotia and Nvxv I Brunswick, 
was one of labor and hardships Xevcrtlieles*. settlement pro
gressed and population grew.

MARKETING PROIUTE IN CANAUX IIKIORK THE KAII.XX XX S CAME.
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Wlii'ii peace was restored alter tlie war of tStj, the people 
had the opportunity to again settle dow n to the development of 
the conntrv. Roads were laid out and canals were Imilt to better 
the coininnnication front Oneln it y to the head of Lake < httario. 
In t8j<) the l'ir~t Welland l anal was completed, which opened 
up a highway to the upper lakes. Steamboats plied on the St. 
Lawrence. There were few schools, for children had to help 
at home as soon as they w ere able ; yet even then common scltnol- 
were started and some provision made for higher learning.

Discos l i st ISO RkvoLT.

There w a- much to cause discon
tent in the political affairs of Canada 
in the first quarter f the last century.
The chief trollbli arose front the fact 
that the men whom the people 
elected had I le real voice in the 
government he ( 'inventor and his 
advisers, who were not elected, con
trolled the revenue of tile country, 
and the people demanded that their 
representative- should control the 
spending of the money. For more 
than twenty years trouble arose in all 
the British provinces. In i httario and 
Ottebec it finally resulted in a revolt, 
was the leader of the agitators in Upper Canada, and Louis 
Joseph I'apitieau in Lower Canada, fhe rebellion was crushed 
in a few weeks, and the leaders were exiled, file British (îov 
eminent sent out an able young statesman. Lord Durham, to 
investigate, and on his findings, in 1S40. the Act of Union was 
passed which gave the people control of the revenues through 
their elected members and made the (inventor and his advisers 
more responsible to the people.

W illiam I .von Mackenzie
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WILLIAM LYON MACKENZIE. LOUIS JOSEPH PAPINEAU.

In 1847 Lord Elgin was made Governor of Canada. He 
remained in Canada seven years. During his period as Governor

much was done to remove 
causes of unrest in Canada. He 
encouraged the opening up of 
the country, sought to bring the 
English-speaking and French- 
speaking Canadians closer. Lord 
Elgin was the first Governor- 
General to accept fully the prin
ciple of self-government in 
Canada. He acted on the advice 
of his Cabinet even when it 
meant personal unpopularity. In 
1854 he arranged the Reciprocity 
Treaty with the United States 
for freer trade between the two 
countries. It remained in force 
twelve years. Lord Elgin proved 
of real service to Canada.LORD ELGIN.
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CoXt'KIH. RATION.

We have now come to the greatest event in Canadian 
history, the union of the four provinces Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Oticlxv, and Ontario -into the "Dominion of 
Canada. Already I hitario and Quebec had been united by the 
Act of Union of 1S40, but the union had not worked well, and 
by i860 a state of political deadlock existed, lietween tcStio and 

1 Sf>5 many questions hail arisen, due to the great civil war in 
the United States, that clearly showed it would be better and 
safer if a closer union existed between all the British provinces 
in North America. The political leaders of all parties were 
willing to work together for a larger union of the British provinces.

At this time New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, and Newfoundland had called a convention to meet at 
Charlottetown to discuss union of the Maritime Provinces. To 
this convention Ontario and Quebec also sent delegates. It was 
decided to hold a conference a few months later at Quebec. I bis 
was done. Terms of union were there drawn up and later sub
mitted to the people in the different provinces. Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland withdrew from the proposed union, 
and Nova Scotia would have also withdrawn, hut the British 
Got eminent wished to encourage the wider union. Finally, in 
186™, the British North America Act created the four provinces- 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia—into the 
Dominion of Canada. The Act came in force July 1st, 18(17. 
This is the birthday of Canada. Since then British Columbia and 
Prince Edward Island have come into the union, while Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan and Alberta have been formed out of the vast 
territories acquired from the Hudson Bay Company in 1869. 
Newfoundland is not yet a province of the Dominion.

Confederation marks the turning point in Canadian history. 
With it there passed away much of the sectional rivalries which 
had so often retarded the progress of the country. Confedera
tion meant greater ideals for the people and larger possibilities. 
It brought new life, not to a single province, but to all parts of 
the Dominion.
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Ft >l'R l’R< iVINCIAL LEADERS WIK)SE C< u IPERATK >N 
MADE CONFEDERATION I'OSSIHLE IX CANADA.

Leonard Tilley, as Conservative 
leader in New llrunswick, had early 
expoused the cause of Confederation. 
I lut the people of the Province grew 
alarmed that Union would mean the 
loss of many privileges they enjoyed 
as a separate province, and in the elec
tion of 1865, Tilley and his party met 
disaster at the polls.

Nothin' daunted, Tilley set him
self the task of appealing to the people 
from the public platform. I lis 
presence, his sincérité, and his reason- 

18061. NEW BRUNSWICK. "% “fr»"1 turned public opinion. In 
fifteen months Tilley was returned to 

power, pledged to support Confederation. I lis personal efforts 
had turned the tide.

Tilley was a man of highest moral qualities, a mail of worth.
I lis personal integrity won, and held the affection and regard of 
all classes. He may rightly he called a " Father of 
Confederation."

> y-yV

Sir George Cartier.

The name of Cartier is intimately linked with the great political 
movements which stirred Canada between 1847 and 187.2. He 
was an ardent advocate of reforms whether in the law courts or 
the methods of land tenure.

He gave his aid in the promotion of all material interests of 
the people such as the deepening of the St. Lawrence, the 
construction of the Grand Trunk Railway, and the build-
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SIR (,KI)KI,I l ARTIKK, I 1S14-
1874I. offllKC.

-57

ing of tliv Intercolonial Railway on 
its present lines.

Hut it is chiefly with his attitude 
toward Confederation, that Cartier 
will always he remembered by the 
people of Canada. I’rovided the 
rights of his Province were fully pro
tected, he was a staunch supporter of 
Union. Ills influence did much to 
win Ouebec. Without Cartier. Con
federation might have failed, and 
Confederation has made Canada what 
it is to-day.

Hon. Gkokc.k Brown.
The twenty years of fierce party 

strife which preceded Confederation 
in Canada produced many able lead
ers. lit the fight throughout those 
years for fuller responsible govern
ment, for needed reforms in the mat
ter of church lands, for a wider sys
tem of education, as well as for the 
removal of restrictions in trade, no 
political leader played a more out
standing part than Mr. George Brown.

From the columns of the Globe 
newspaper, which he had founded in 
1844, and from the public platform, 
his zealous nature assailed privilege 
in whatever form it showed. He 
became the recognized leader of the 
Reformers in Upper Canada.

In 1858 Brown was for a brief time 
1'rentier of Canada.

u a*

GIORGK BROWN .1818-1880). 
ONTARIO.
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In the face of the political deadlock in the early sixties, Brown 
was hig enough to forego probable party advantage and join 
hands with his erstwhile political opponents in an effort to bring 
about a union of the British provinces in North America. He 
was a leading member of the coalition ministry formed for this 
purpose.

In 1K74 Brown was appointed to the Dominion Senate.
Ilis untimely death, in 1880, removed a stalwart figure from 

the public life of Canada.
Much credit must always he given Hon. George Brown for 

his unselfish part in helping to bring about the Canadian 
Con federation.

Sut Charles Tupper, K.C.M.G.

In the fight for Confederation Dr.
Tupper, of Nova Scotia, played a 
part that was almost national in 
character. He was a man of inten
sity and much force, but as an advo
cate of Union he found himself for 
a time, with little support from his 
province.

Still his efforts never abated. With 
voice and pen he carried the fight 
even across the Atlantic to London.
While lie lacked a large personal fol
lowing, the viewpoints he represented 
ultimately prevailed, and Nova Scotia 
became a partner in the new Dominion.

For fifty years, Tupper was a force in the public life of his 
country. vor a time in the middle nineties he was Premier of 
Canada.

TUPPER (1821SIR CHARM1*!
NOVA SCOTIA.
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Arche Oceai
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CANADA AT CONFEDERATION 
IN 1867

Ontario - Quebec Noveitoha
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DKVI'.I.OI'MKNT AM) (ÎKOWTII.

I’lie history of Canada since Confederation has been one of 
rapid strides in material development. The purchase of the lands 
from the Hudson I lay Company in iKPij, extending from Hudson 
1 lay to the Rocky Mountains, gave to the voting Dominion a 
vast extent of territory in the north and west, including a wheat 
area of huge proportions. The entry of liritish Columbia as a 
province of the Confederation, in 1871, extended the hounds of 
Canada to the Pacific.

W ith this sudden expansion came new problems to the older 
parts of the country. The West became the protege of the East. 
A great railroad was projected to link tip the East with the W est 
of Canada. This agitation resulted in the building of the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad, which was completed in 1885.

W ith the coming of population and the increase in wealth and 
industry, the people of Canada were able to undertake other great 
public works. A splendid system of canals was built to complete 
the waterways and to assist inland trade and ' g. A net
work of railroads was gradually laid in tile more settled provinces. 
Great stretches of new land were thrown open to settlement. 
Immigration was encouraged. More recently two other trans
continental railways have been built across the Dominion.

The opening up of the Canadian West was marred hv two

7 *

4-,ft/:

9
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small risings, in 1870 ami in 1S85. In both ca>e> thv Indians 
and liaifbreeds feared the lo>> uf their land and former privileges 
bv the steadx encroachment *> of the incoming settler-'. A little 
forbearance and more consideration >hown on the part of both 
would have prevented strife.

The progress uf the West means much t«* the whole of Canada. 
Since i8<jo there has been a steady flow of settlers westward 
from the older parts of the Dominion. In recent years there 
has been an increasing number of settler- from the liritish Isles, 
the United States, and the continent of Kumpe.

In !<>(>; the two large province-» of \1herta and Saskatchewan 
were formed.

W innipeg has become the chief grain centre of America.
( )n the I ‘a ci lie slope mining, fishing, and lumbering have been 

the important occupations of the V. Vancouver and l‘rince 
Rupert are already important terminal ports. W hen the trade 
with the ( )rient enlarges, these line ports will play a larger part 
in the world's commerce.

Along with the material development has been an accompany
ing growth in the comforts and advantages of the people in 
social progress. To a much larger extent both the «million and 
Provincial Cîove minent s are interesting themselves in the welfare 
and needs of the individual.

•" ■« M 11 ■■ 1;
* ■■ >» w* 11 g.

■■ ii 11

• ■■ ■■

CANADIAN NATIONAL STATION, WINNIPEG.

3
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After fifty years of Confederation, the Dominion of Canada 
has shown marked progress in material development, as set forth

1 the following comparison of the years 1867 
1867

and 1917:—
1017

Provinces ...................................... j 0
Area (square miles).................. 3.7J9.665
Population .................................... 3,600,000 7,600,000
Railways (miles) ........................ 2.250 .35.500
Grains (buslu-ls) ........................ 65,000,000 1,(XX),0(X),(XX)
Postage stamps issued........ $(>60,000 $2.3.000,000
horcstrv ...................... 17 5,000,OCX)
Mines ............................................... 8.000/xM) 1 37,ocx),ooo
Fisheries ........................................ (>,000,000 31,000,000
Manufactures ................................ 50,000.000 1,3oo,ooo,0(x>
Foreign trade .............................. 114.ooo,o(x> 1,006.000.000

Since loot the total value of livid crops has risen from $105,000,000
$841,000,000.

I lit* total value of live stock, in same period, from $268,000,000 to over 
$800,000,000.

Exportable surplus of agricultural products:—
1868-70................................ $1.3,000,000
1016-17................................ 480,000.000

HARNESSING ELECTRIC ENERGY, HYDRO DEVELOPMENT, 
NIAGARA.
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EOUR GREAT MEN WHO HELPED TO WELD 
CANADA TOGETHER.

Sir Gkoki.k Simisox.

The great Hmlson's liay Company 
did not have a monopoly of the fur 
trade in the West. There were rival 
fur companies, especially after 1763. 
when Canada passed to llritain. The 
greatest rival was the North-West 
Eur Company, which for many years 
contested with the older company the 
trade west of the Great Lakes.
Bloodshed, murder, and petty wars 
frequently took place among the ser
vants of these companies. In 1820- 
1K21 the rival companies were united 
under one management, and for forty 
years Sir George Simpson was gov- <IK l,K"k<,l': simpson (1792- 
ernor of the united company. I le was
a man of small stature, hut of great ability and perseverance. He 
ruled justly in his vast domain. Each year he visited every part 
of the great West. He won the Indians by right treatment. It is 
due in no small measure to the enterprise of this great man that 
Canada has to-day a great North-West and a province on the 
Pacific. Russia from the north, and the United States from the 
south, sought to shut out the British from the sea. Simpson 
occupied the coast, erected permanent trading posts, and pro
tected British interests by six armed vessels on the Pacific. 
Canada owes much to Sir George Simpson.
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Hoxokahi.e Joseph Howe.
In Nova Scotia the right of the 

people, through their members in the 
Assembly, to control the administra
tion uf affairs was w rested from the 
ruling bodies without bloodshed. This 
was largely due to the efforts of 
Joseph Howe and his hand of reform
ers. (In the public platform, through 
the pre-s. by elo<|liencc and persua
sion, this brilliant man waged for 
years a light for responsible govern
ment. It was granted in 1S4S.

11 owe was a leader in the material 
development of Nova Scotia, lie did 
not favor C onfederation at first, hut 

as a leader of the popular party he would not hearken to any 
talk of rebellion. Seeing that Union was hound to come, he set 
about getting the best terms possible for Nova Scotia. More 
liberal terms were granted, and Nova Scotia became a province 
of the new Dominion. Time has fully justified the course of 
Joseph Howe, lie was for a short period a member of the first 
C abinet of Canada. Eater lie was appointed l.ieutenant-Ciovcrnor 
of Nova Scotia, lie was a great citizen and statesman, a leader 
and a patriot, a man of parts, whose life influenced not only Nova 
Scotia, hut the whole of Canada.

HON. ioskph uowi: ( 1804-
1873).

4

ON THE OKANAGAN LAKES, B.C.



Sir Jon x Macdonai.o.

In 1844 John Macdonald, a 
young lawyer, w;t- elected member 
for Kingston. His kindly manner 
and his ability soon brought him 
into prominence. Before 1855 he 
was really the leader of the English- 
speaking Conservatives. During the 
period of the frequent changes of 
governments in the next ten years 
he retained his hold on the party.
When political deadlock put all gov
ernment in Canada at a standstill, he 
worked with ( ieorge Brown, his 
political opponent, to bring about 
Confederation. Aided by the sup
port of Cartier, a French-Canadiat 
leader, Confederation was accom
plished, and Sir John Macdonald became the first Premier of 
the Dominion of Canada. As Premier, Sir John continued the 
effort to acquire the lands of the Hudson Bay Company. Their 
vast holdings in the North-West passed to Canada in iSts). At 
the Treaty of Washington lie won recognition of Canada as a 
partner in the Empire affairs, lie took steps to build a railway 
across Canada. Misuse of funds for election purposes caused 
the downfall of his ministry in 1873. While in opposition Sir 
John advocated a “ National Policy ” of protection for Canadian 
industries. At the general election of 1878 he was returned to 
power; at once the Canadian Pacific Railway was pushed to 
completion. Sir John was Premier until his death in 1891.

Sir John Macdonald accomplished more for Canada titan 
any other leader. Largely through his influence the provinces 
were united, and the bounds of Canada widened from sea to sea, 
he gave to Canada a national policy ; he built the C.P.R. ; he 
claimed for Canada a place in the Empire ; as few could, he 
commanded the confidence of all classes in the country. He had 

18—11

SIR JOHN M XCHO.NAI.il 
( I8l.;-l8l|l ).
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failli in Canada and in llritish connection. 11i- faith inspired 
the people with new hope; the Dominion had confidence in him. 
Canada hot in him one of her greatest servants.

Sir Wiu-itm Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid l.aurier hecaniv leader 
of the l.iheral I ’arty in Canada. 
INKS. At the general election of 
iSt/, tlie Conservatives went down 
to defeat and Wilfrid Laurier 
became Premier of the Dominion. 
11 i" Government was defeated in 
Kill on the tjttestion of Reciprocity 
with the United States. Some 
accomplishments of Sir Wilfrid for 
the good of Canada:

(a ) lie gave the "preference 
tariff " to Britain.

( b ) lie encouraged railway devel
opment in the West and the newer 
parts of Canada Grand Trunk Paci
fic and the Canadian Northern were 
both promoted by his Government.

(vI lie created tile new Provinces of Alberta and Saskatche 
wan in 11)05.

( if I lie arranged a settlement of small disputes arising from 
fisheries and waterways between Canada and the United States.

(e) As a member of three Imperial Conferences, he was 
cautious of any close imperial union for Canada.

(/) Favored reciprocity in natural products with the United 
States.

(;/1 < tpposed aid to the British navy by a direct cash contribu
tion; favored the starting of a Canadian navy.

(/t) Always stood for tolerance and better understanding 
between the English and French races in Canada.

( 11 Encouraged the growth of Canada toward nationhood.

I [Is death in 11)19, while still the active leader of the Liberal 
Party, was lamented by all creeds and parties.

SIR WILFRID LACItlER
( iftJI-iqil))
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A I'kkskxt Ua\ I.kahkk in Canada.

In lcjoo Sir Charles Tapper re
leased the reins of party leadership 
to a younger man, and Robert Laird 
liorden, of Nova Scotia, became the 
leader of the Conservative party in 
Canada. Some years later, in 1911. 
tile Liberal Government was de
feated, and liorden became 1'remier 
of Canada.

Throughout bis public life, Sit 
Robert liorden lias always stood for 
active and closer relations with the 
\1< titer Country and the other parts 
of the Empire. He opposed Reci
procity with zealous efforts, as a 
possible danger to liritish connection.

His government bas made marked 
advances in social legislation:

lu) Laws to protect labor. 1/1) Loans to assist homesteaders, 
(r) Cash grants to the provinces toward improving agriculture 

and education.
I11 1912, on advice from London, Sir Robert liorden favored 

a gift of three large Dreadnoughts to Hritain, and the starting of 
large plants in Canada for naval construction.

During the greatest crisis that ever confronted a Canadian 
1'remier, be efficiently upheld the honor and integrity of Canada 
through the four fierce years of struggle.

His Union Government (1917) has:
(a) Provided for a liberal pension system in Canada.
( b) Arranged for vocational training of returned men.
(c) Given practical assistance to settle veterans on the land. 
(il) I las investigated industrial unrest, and the high cost of 

living.
He brought honor to Canada as the representative of the 

Dominion at the Versailles Peace Congress.
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Thirty Important Dates in Canadian 
History.

(a) Canada under France.

149.2—I he discovery of America.
1497-8—The Cabots explore the eastern coast 

of Canada.
15,15 Cartier, on his second trip, ascends the 

St. Lawrence River.
1608—Champlain founds the city of Quebec. 
1640-1700—A period marked by trade rivalry 

with British colonists, and cruel 
Indian wars.

1715-<75°—The French lay claim to the whole 
interior of the continent.

1755—Marks the start of a struggle between 
France and Britain for the mastery 
in America.

1759—The capture of Quebec.
1763—Canada passes to the British.

(b) Canada under British Rule.

1774— The Quebec Act extends the boun
daries of Canada to the Ohio and the 
Mississippi. The French in Canada 
were given the privilege of their laws 
and language and religion.

1775— The Americans invade Canada. They
fail in an attack on Quebec City. 

1783—The American colonies obtain their 
independence. The southern boun
dary of Canada is made the middle 
of the Great Lakes.
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1791—Canada was divided into Upper and 
Lower Canada, separated chiefly by 
the Ottawa River.

1812-14 The United States declares war 
against Great Britain. Canada is 
again invaded by the Americans. 
The Treaty of Ghent closes the war.

1815-311- A period of material progress in 
both Lower and Upper Canada: 
settlement, immigration, roads, 
canals, schools, and churches.

1830-40 A period of political discontent: 
the people desired responsible gov
ernment.

1841 Lord Durham’s report led to a union 
of Upper and Lower Canada and the
granting of representative govern
ment.

1848 Nova Scotia, after years of agitation, 
receives responsible government, 
which had been in 1847 established 
in Canada.

1S54 A Reciprocity Treaty with the United 
States. It lasted twelve years.

i8(x)-(>5—A period of political deadlock in 
Canada, marked by a growing desire 
for the union of all the British 
provinces in North America.

1867—Confederation: The British North 
America Act passed. Ontario, Que
bec, New Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia arc united and called the
Dominion of Canada. INDUSTRY IN CANADA.
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HUSBANDRY IN

1S69—Canada acquires the lands of the Hud
son Ray Company. Manitoba be
comes a province of Canada.

lK/i—Rrilish Columbia enters the Dominion.
1S75 -l'rince I.dward Island becomes a prov

ince of Canada.
1S7S Canada adopts a National I’olicv.
1SX1-18X5—I he Canadian I’acitic Railway, 

connecting the East and West of 
Canada, is started, and completed 
five years later.

18X5-1000 J he lirst period of development 
in Western Canada.

KJ02—First Colonial Conference is held in 
London.

1905 I he Provinces of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are created.

Hjo- Canada gets the right to make trade 
agreements with foreign countries.

1911 -Proposal for reciprocity with United 
States rejected by people of Canada.

1914 Canada takes her place in the fight for 
world freedom.

191S—The Armistice.
1 <)n> World Peace.

mm
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Tin; I HOT UAH.WAV TRAIN I X VA.NAHA.

irm-

RAILWAYS < >F CANADA.
An Imhiktani Factor in Tin; Di;vhi.<ii,mknt in" Canada.

Tile lir^t railway in what is now the Dominion was built in 
1835. It was only sixteen miles in length. It extended from 
La Prairie, on the St. Lawrence, to St. John's, on the Richelieu. 
It was intended to link it|> transportation with Lake Champlain 
and thence give access by the Hudson River to New York,

The road was laid with wooden rails on which were spiked thin, 
flat bars of iron, h or a time the cars were drawn bv horses. In 
1837 the first locomotive was used.

After several years the little railway was extended to Montreal 
and other points, liy 1851. however, there were onlv sixtv-six 
miles of railway in the whole of Canada. Then the real railway 
era started. Many short lines were projected in the different 
provinces. Plans of construction were under way in all parts, 
from Nova Scotia to the Great Lakes.

G. T. R.
The Grand Trunk Railway is the oldest of the great Canadian 

systems. It was started in i8jj, being financed largely by 
llritish money. Francis Hhicks did much to encourage and carry 
through the first portion of the n ad. which was completed in 
1853 and ran front Montreal to Portland ( Maine 1. In iSyti the
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main line was extended to Toronto, 
and a year later to Sarnia. By i860 
the Grand Trunk Railway extended 
from Quebec to Sarnia. Gradually 
a network of branches were built or 
acquired, chiefly in Ontario, and 
before many years the road was 
extended to Chicago. The Grand 
Trunk was the parent road in Canada, 
and did much to open up ( intario and 
Quebec for settlement.

I. C. R.
W hen the Maritime Provinces en

tered Confederation it was agreed 
that a railway should be built to con

nect them with the St. Lawrence River, below Quebec City. To 
redeem this pledge, the Intercolonial Railway was built. By 
1876 the road was completed. Later the I. C. R. was extended 
west to Quebec and eventually to Montreal. The Intercolonial, 
being a Government owned road, was operated by a Commission 
appointed by the Dominion Government. In 1918 this road was 
included in the system now called the Canadian National 
Railways.

c. r. r.
In 1871 British Columbia entered the Dominion on the under

standing that a railway should be built to connect it with the 
eastern provinces of Canada. Many difficulties beset the pro
posal. It was a huge task for a young country of less than four 
million people. It was not till 1881 that the work was handed 
over to a private company, which absorbed several portions 
already constructed, and completed the work in 1885. The chief 
men behind the Canadian Pacific Company were Donald Smith, 
afterwards Lord Strathcona, and George Stephen, later made 
Lord Mountstephen. The company which undertook this great 
task was given $25,000.000 in cash, 25 million acres of land, and

Sill I RANCIS IIINCKS.
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713 miles of railway already 
constructed by the Dominion 
Government. Ilcforc the close 
of 1885 the road was finished 
from Montreal through to the 
Pacific coast. The venture 
has proved a great success.

The Canadian Pacific now 
owns and operates nearly 
jo,000 miles of road, much of 
its line is double-tracked, it 
has a chain of splendid hotels 
across Canada, and maintains 
a large fleet of vessels, both 
on the Atlantic and the 
Pacific.

The C. P. R. is not only of 
local importance to Canada, hut it has an Imperial value as an 
all-British route to the Orient.

The Canadian Pacific, with the Grand Trunk and the Inter
colonial. were the great pioneer railway - of Canada, and for many 
years seemed to serve the needs of the Dominion. At the begin
ning of the present century, however, a second great era of 
railway building marked the continued progress of Canada.

E. W. BEATTY
President of the C'.P.R. and Chan

cellor of Queen's Vuiversity,

■

COUNT» S OF DUFKKRIN.” FIRST LOCO MOT IVK WKST OF Till! GREAT I. \KF.S.
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Endowing l8cjS. other great railways were projected across the 
continent. Two of them, the National Transcontinental line and 
the Canadian Northern, during recent years became great roads, 
spanning the Dominion and opening tip vast new districts for 
settlement.

C. X. R.
I he Canadian Northern was incorporated in iSgq. and was 

operated for several years between W innipeg and Edmonton as 
the Mackenzie and Mann line, (iradually lines were Iniilt or 
acquired in all the provinces, and before 1014 the C. X. K. was 
a transcontinental railway, wi|h hotels and ocean vessels to 
complete the system.

Ilotli the Dominion and Provincial (iovernments gave financial 
support to the builders of this new road. In 1014. following a 
re-arrangement of the affairs of the company, the Dominion Gov
ernment made a further large loan, and secured a dominant 
interest in its control. In 1 <41S the Govcrnmeul took over the 
whole system and consolidated it with the Intercolonial Railwav 
under the title " Canadian National Railway." I11 n)ii) the 
Grand Trunk system also was taken into the same consolidation.

*4; Her

TKTE JAl'NK CACIIR, VEI.I.OW HEAD PASS, H.C., UN fl.T.P. CONS ! Rl'CTIOX.
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G. T. I*.
In ic)(>3 llie I)<miinii>n Government entereil into a contrait with 

Mr. C. M. I lays, representing the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany. for the construction of a railway from l'rince Rupert, on 
the Pacific coast, to Moncton, in Yew Brunswick. The portion 
from Prince Rupert to Winnipeg was to he built and operated 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company, and to lie known 
as the W estern Division of the National Transcontinental Rail 
way. No lands were granted as a subsidy to this new mail, hut 
very favorable terms were secured for cash loans from the 
Government.

lu 11118 the Canadian Northern was taken over by the Domin 
ion Government, and at present the probability R that the whole 
of the National Transcontinental line, and with it the whole of 
the “Grand Trunk System," w ill soon he included in the Canadian 
National System.

II. 11. R.\ii.wav.
The Dominion Government undertook the construction of a 

railway from the Pas. in Northern Manitoba, to Port Nelson, on 
Hudson, I lay. a distance of 4(10 miles, at an estimated cost of 
about $30,000,000. This line is intended as a grain outlet to 
Europe for \\ estent Canada. It w ill also open up a new country 
and w ill assist in the development of the fisheries of Hudson I lav.

T. & N. < ). Railway.
The Province of ( Intario has a provincial railway of about Two 

miles, called the Temiscaming and Northern t Intario. It operates 
between North I lay and Cochrane, at the junction of the National 
'Transcontinental. It also serves the mining districts at Cobalt, 
Kirkland." Porcupine, and lloston, and taps the fertile lands of 
the Cla\ licit.

A. C. & 11. 11.
The Algotna Central and Hudson Hay Railway extends north 

ward from Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, crossing the main line of 
the C. P. R. at Franz, and the Canadian Government Roads at 
t Ilia and Hearst. It opens up a mineral, timber, and agricultural 
country, and is projected toward Hudson Bay.
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There are also other considerable railways under construction, 
seeking to open up the newer parts of the prairies and of the 
I’acific Province. Among these are :

P. G. E.
The Pacific Great Eastern Railway, running front Vancouver 

north easterly to Port George.

K. 1). & 11. C.
The Edmonton, Dunvegau and liritish Columbia, extending 

from Edmonton northward to Dunvegau and on into the Peace 
River country. More than 400 miles have already been built.

A. G. \V.
The Alberta Great Waterways, a road from E ' north

easterlv to Athabaska Landing, nearly 300 miles in length.

A CHARACTERISTIC RAILWAY 
CONSTRUCTION CAMP

*

6850
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S. V. K.
I lie Si. John X'alley Railway, built In the Province of New 

ISrnnswick, runs in a north-westerly direction front St. John to 
connect with the Canadian National Railways at Rdmnmlston, a 
distance of 500 miles.

M 11.K xr.K.
I lie Canadian Xorthern Railway had a total mileage of nearh 

1 o.iKH> miles, much of it being west of the (".real Lakes. In owned

toting srm.ii.s ruk coxstrix'Tion ix Tin-: rovkirs. 
Statiimman'i shack, oven and cart.

and leased lines the t anadian Pacific operates nearly jo,000 miles, 
and the (irand I milk Railway 8.000. I he Intercolonial formerly 
controlled 1.500. The total railway mileage of Canada is about 
40,000 miles.

Railway construction has been Canada's greatest contribution 
to world progress. Canada lias spent huge amounts to develop 
transportation by rail and water. She has more railway mileage
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per caput than am either country. Canada has produced some 
noted railway builders. Great credit belongs to Sir Francis 
11 hicks. I li- perseverance and financing made possible the 
pioneer railways of Canada. I lad it not been for the ability and 
the confidence of Donald Smith, afterwards laml Strathcona, 
and < ieorge Stephen, afterwards Lord Mountstephen, the Cana 
dian Pacific would not have been built for another generation

x-r : - i

THK STi:i:i. MIVANCES.

I lie material train consists of the “ pioneer ” car, followed l»y three 
cars of steel, then the locomotive, then >i\ or seven cars loaded with ties, 
and lastly several "trailers” carrying spikes, bolts and "crossing planks.”

Whut they planned William \ an Horne’s splendid energy put 
into effect. The foresight of Chas. M. 1 lays projected the 
National Transcontinental, and resulted in action by the Canadian 
Parliament. William Mackenzie and Donah I Matin, assisted h\ 
die practical efficiency of I). II. Hanna, graduallv welded the
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Canadian Northern lines into a third transcontinental railway 
for Canada.

in ujitj the Dominion government purchased the Grand Trunk 
System. This has been combined with the Canadian Northern, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, the National Transcontinental, the 
Intercolonial, and other smaller roads, to form the Canadian 
National Railway—owned and operated by the Canadian people.

The Canadian National Railway is one of the great systems 
of the world. It controls nearly 25,000 miles of railways, and 
more than 300,000 tons of shipping.

Canada has paid dearly for her railways. Cash subsidies have 
been granted, many loans advanced, and great grants of land 
given to encourage railway* development, llut much good 
has come. The railways changed the whole face of the country. 
They have hound the provinces together. They brought comfort 
and prosperity to isolated settlements, and made possible the 
peopling of the prairies, as well as the opening up of the new 
lands and mines of the North.

From the map, page 131, show the route of Canadian National 
and the Canadian Pacific, designating the chief railway centres.

GREAT ATLANTIC PORT—VIEW OF HALIFAX TERMINALS.
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VOCAIU l.ARY
A

KNCUSIl ITALIAN FRENCH SWEDISH
about circa environ oui. omkring
acre acre acre acre
across ultraverso à travers tvarsofvcr
actress all rive actrice sksidespele rska
nHidavit alto notarile déclarai ion ni sign under et!
after i lopo après efter
a f forward pill turdi ensuite eftenit
afternoon ilopo 111177,(1

giorno
après-midi erierniiddag

again <ii liuovo encore igen
agent agente agent. agent
ago i'a il y a sedan, for...>odan
alien straniero etranger *" ‘ g
all tutti tous .dit. alla
allegiance I'edelta allégeance,

lidélité
underdiinigliet

altogether tutti insieine tous ensemble allesammau.
1 illsamman

amount somma montant lielopp
ankle anvil cheville
answer risposta réponse war
any alcuno quelque, tout nagot, migra
apple mela pomme

s'adresser
iipple

apply far domanda ansoka
application domamla demande ansokan
April aprile avril \pril
army vsereito a rmée armé. Iiiir.
around in tonio alentour rundl omkimir
asliestos amianto asbestos, amiante1 nsliesl
ashes cenori cendres aska
artist artista artiste konslnar
us soon as appena cite aussitôt que sa snart sont
attend occupa rs i s’occuper Ixwista. Iiesorja
at present n des so maintenant for niirvarande
August agosto Unfit August i

0820

24
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VOCABULARY
A
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life ht
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y^K
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ENGLISH ITALIAN FRENCH SWEDISH
automobile automobile automobile aiilomobil
average media moyenne (i)

i genomsnilt
away assentc absent

B

bort. borta

babv bambino bébé lilel barn
had oattivo marnais ilalig
bag saceo sac viiska
banana banana banane baria n
ballot sclieda bulletin

1
valkula,

rüstsedel
bainl banda bande band.
barrel barilv baril tun lia
basement sottosuolo sous-sol jordvaning
bath bagno bain bad
liât he bagnarsi se baigner bada
bathing bagno bain badning
be esse re être va ra
beans 1‘agioli fèves, haricots honor
been statu été varit
beets barbabietole betteraves 1m* tor
before |irima avant fiirut, fine
bench banco banc biink
benefit belie licio bénéfice fiirdel
beside aevanto à côté hredvid.

dessutom
big grande, grosso gros grand stor
binder legalore lieuse b in dam
birch hetuhl bouleau bjiirk
blank modulo formule blankett, blanko
blanket eoperta couverte lilt
block blocco, isolate “bloc”, pâté de 

maisons
block, kvarter

hlood sa ngue sang Mod
blue turehino bleu bU
board asso inaekordering
book libro 1 i vro link

3385
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RUTH KM A X RUSSIAN YIDDISH
OBTOMOÔiJIh aBT0M0611.il» ^'EK’EKBVK
iiepec'iMHO CpeAHitt BMH0A1» P'*D'31M2P1P

la.'ieKO, iti;i:ia.iemiii npoMi, oTcyniiiNHUuill pyvK

11

:uith I’COeilOKb prp
3.i e 11.10X0 l':v'v
Million .Nl1»UIOKb .pm
6a nan 6aHam» v:k:ke
rojiocymmi 6aJioTllpoBKa noaananie to- •ek'ke

tiaiiAa, Toima TOJina, malt kb [aoca yiKBEKp
6omk<i 6om€Hokt> 6oMKa pyci’E
IIIIBHIIIIH ocHoitanic mvrpetib pyfrp'
itaima naHHa pke
KMiam KynaTb i*t ii’pke
K.vnana Kynanie Tt ;in« cup

6y ru 6 bin» l”t
i|mco.in 606 b pkPei’e
6>'B, 6ybiulilt ÔMBIIliit lytyny:
tiypan CBCKJia cyp’ii:
iiepeATHM npciKAt» PVP’PE
JiaBKU CKaMbH PIKE
AOÔpOAÏÜCTBO 6aphiun> lyr;
nonpn, priAOM, onpixi pH.TO.MI> B03.lt» iyE yp

ne.niKMM 6o:ibiiiolt D’n;
nepen.iei'iiiK iiepeiuiCTMiiKb pyp:'E
6epeaa tie peau ytK-y:
6.1UHK, IlOpO/KHC xiieiic o.iaHK, 11 y croc Ml.cro i’iyf
IIOKpiIBflJIO noKpi.ina.io ypifw
KJIbOll KO.IOAKa P'OL” ,PKPE

KpOB KpOBb mf'E
ciiHiiti, ro.iyôiift cnnili, ro.iyôolt KPE
AOLUKÜ, aapH.i Aocna ocyp .cyPE
KHIDKKa Kimra r. e
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ENGLISH ITALIAN FRENCH SWEDISH
boat battel lo halva ii bill
liotli ambedue 1rs deux hiidc. limbi
bother annoiare «Mi u liver bcsviiru

bottiglia bouteille Ibiskii
liotimbi ry vu 11 fille Iront ivn* gl'iili-
box svai'olti boîte usk. burk
boy ragazzo giirtfon M'( (<<(-
brain wrvvllo cerveau bjiirnn
branch nimo branclie k\ist, lilinl
broad largo large bred
breakfast volazionc déjeuner frukost
brakeman frenatore i garde-frein hromsare
breath rospiro souille U mlcd riikt
breed vazza race lus
brick matlone brique luursteii, tegel- 

slcll
brother fratello frère broder
brush niaeehia broussailles.

brousse
ris, Imrstc

build fnbbrieare bâtir byggu
building labbrieato bâtisse byggiiing
bunk cueeetta courbette liylt. sofplals
bunkliouse donnitorio dortoir. camp liigerbus
burn brueiatura brfilure liriin n-siir
busy occupa to (KMMipé ii|iptagen
but mu mais men
butter hurm biMirre siiior
liny rompra n» acheter

C

kiipa

cabinet gubinetlo cabinet kubinett
cabbage < chou kul
calf vitello veau knl v
camp vampo chantier liiger
car carro “ char ” spiirvagn, vagit
care vura soin omsorg; hry sIg 

om
carrots carotv earot tes nioriitter
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Kl'TIIKNI AN RUSSIAN YIDDISH
•IOBIIO aoAKa 1'L”
oAa oôa in":
loKViant .taipyaiivnic iianoairn» iVISDL"

i|).'iHiiiKa ôy ihiaKa | ckvkv VS'-
i panmpi i paHima ryjjn:
CK|)IIHK.I MlUIIKli ivcckp
x.ioiicm. MaabMIlKI, rv:;>K
Mi3K \ioan, ’Pitt
iii/iAÏ.i. niaiioia IvbTBb mix
umpoKiiii umpohiii B’P3
CH|AaH9 saBipakb wit
la.ibMyitaM CTOpO/Wb V lopMOOl nytoin:
itixinxaTii abix.mic cron
pOAIITII, pi.l noanTb. poai» T'V-s':
nci.'ia KHpmV'b -vrx

opal fipaib inn:
miiKu IIICTKa, KIICIOMKa bpih:
oyaynain CIpOHTb
oy.'limoK nocrpottKa vt'bv;
.KIBKa aepeitHimavi cKBMbii
fiapakii aoMb (oomavi cnaabiiH) iifES'r Bix nn
naaimi ropim /KCMb, OÔ/KOI ;v:in:
aaiiHTHM at»HTeabHi*in. aaimroft iVBlPKE
aae, oahbk no Pl'BK
Macao Macao PVB1S
KVIIVBaTII K y II 111 b duaa:

C
KaôiiieT Kaômier i. IKPE'C .Byj'lKP
KanyCTii Kanyera B’ilP
lean reaenoKb BPKP
ra6op aarepb ecvp
ItafOH, BÎ3 noB03Ka, Baronb PKP
aflaTii npo Koroci, aaôoiu ;:iB3K .51KI

MopKBa MOpKOBb iVP'VJ
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ENI'.LISII ITAM AN FRENCH SWEDISH
carry portare porter liant
cauliflower envol flore clion-llciir hlomkal
celery sedano celery selleri
cents soldi soil(s) cents <lire)
central centrale .entrai central
eerlilicate certificate ci at belyg, intvg
change camliio

spiccinli
•" change.'’ 

monnaie
viixcl, siniipcngar

charge addeliitare déhiter,
demander

afgift : débitera

check cheque cheque hankanvisning
check gottt joue kind
chest. potto poitrine lirost
child fanciullo enfant barn
children fanciulli enfants barn
chill hrivido froid kyla
chin mento menton haka
choice «•cita choix val
choose scegliere choisir valja
chopping atto did tagliarc couper afhugga
chore-boy earnso garçon de 

ménage
driingpojkc

church chiesa église kyrka
cigar sigaro cigare cigarr
cigarette sigaretta cigarette cigarett
citizen cittadino citoyen medhorgare
citizenship eittadinanza droit de citoyen medborgarriitt
city cittii ville slail
clay crcta glaise lern
clean pnlito propre ren
clear chiaro clair klar
clerk commesso commis bitriidc
clothes nliiti habits kliider
coat giacca paletot kappa, rock
cocoa cacao cacao cacao
coal carbone charbon kol
cold f reddo froid kall
colonel colonncllo colonel iifvcrstc
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KVTIIKNIAX RUSSIAN YIDDISH

HOCHTH B03IIÎH M()3IITb, HOCHTb
Ka.ini))jop natmaH KanvcTa cnp-Tfii*:
cajispa ce.'ibAcpeii
lieHTlI ne m hi ;ra;vr
ocepejumii UUHipa.IhlllilH 'N'o;r>
IlOCBiAKU CBIi;i1>TeJI bCTBO
miNiiiia axiina i it* pe Mima It'L-'u ,;ytr-2

nopywarH nopywenie, AOBtpeHie •v;ry*iiY

wen, fianKoimii kbîtok we K b .pyromoKa
rEY*n ,rt<2

rpyAw i py;u.
a mu iyCOKP .00112

a'i'th Ainu irp

xo.ioAHiiii ox.ia/K/iaib iyi:'P
fri’p

6opo;ia MOAÔOpOAOK’b
Biiôip Hhioopb, Olôopb yv.it •:
Biiôtipam it Nonpar b ÏV2"1P0’1K

pyôand paipyO.imiiiHic îyfriyvi
xjioneiib :io noc.iyiH n Ma.ibwiiKb apôoraiomiit lia ÎVPK1

nepKiia (kvxiiï llepKOBb | KVXIlt. ::i'-dike
mifapo cnrapa V21'P
imrapeiKa cnrapeiKa utrx
iopo/Kaniin rpaaciaHHHii 2ttV£N£
1 OpO/KaHCTBO 1 pa>KAaHCTB(> iv;i’2
Micro ropo/ib t3EKLMiy51'2
r.lima i.rima t21Kt3L”
MIICTHtt WIICTHlb, WIICTNÜ ’V^P
hciiiiH HCHI.lli t”1
lllicap, VPHAIIIIK WHHOBHIlKb IKpp
OAÏ/K OAC2KAa eif”py;
najibTo KypiKa, n.iarbc ivi"Pp
Kanao Kanao pyo:»1:
nyrojib yro.ib StPNP
3HMHO XO.rOAT» IVP’IP
nOJlKOUIIIIK no.lKOHIIIIKb Cpltp
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KNC.I.ISII ITALIAN
eomb peltine
voiiH- venire
comfortuhl<‘ coiikmJo

condition comli/ioiic
conductor «•oiul ut lore
«•outer con 1er ire
contain contenere
cook CllOCO
cookec Sg TO

rookery cucinn
corn gran turco ,
corner canto
correct corretto
cost. costa re
cottage haracca

council «•onsiglio
count rv cainpagna
count v «•on ten
countv council «•onsiglio «Iclla

con tea
couple coppia
court 1 rilmnnle
cows vaeohe
cut. tagliare

uniido
danger pericolo
.lark oscuro
.lay giorno
daylight luce del giorno
1 )c« •ember dicemhre
delivery waggon carro per tras- 

porto
department di parti men to
deposit deposito

FRENCH SWEDISH
|M‘igin- ka in
venir k« >in nia
confortable hckvain
«•«unlit ion \ ilkor. i illslaml
<*onduei«*ur kou< 1 il k 1 ï>r
«•on tore r jii ni l oi n
contenir innelialla
«•uisinicr koek
marmiton. kiikspojkc

aille cuisinier
cuisine k«ik
h|é-«rind<\ maïs nuijs. s|»:i h iii.-i I
<«iin boni
juste riitt. ri k t ig
coûter kosta
«lummière. st uga

maison
conseil rail
campagne land
comte lui nid
conseil «lu eomti' Ixommunal-

niimnd
couple par
Iribunal domsiol
vaches kor
«•«nipev skiira. klippa

D
rukiig

«langer fa ru
sombre mork
jourmV dag
grand jour dagsljus
décembre 1 Scomber
voiture de vagn

livraison
département afdelning
dépôt hank deposition

13

92 8



Y< K A KL I.AUY

KI'TIIKXIAX 

rpeôiHb 
iipiixoiiimi 
imruHiitt 
VMOBIIHII 
KOHAV KTOp 
pUAIITII CM 
MiCTilTU it co6i 

Kyxap 
KyxapKU

KyxapCTBO 
K\Kypy;i3a 
pir, yi o.i
TOMHIttt

KOUIT
xara

pajui 
npail 
11 oh ir
noiihoBa pa:ia 

AB09
c.va

KOpOBII
pi.iani, pyfiam

BOI KIIK, citpoBitii 
ne6e:tneKa
TCMHO
.'ICHh
ACHIIC Clth.lO 
IpVACHh
Bit a.im Aocraim

AenapTaMeHT, bmaÏ*i 

BK.iaAKa, AC n 0311T

-*> I

RUSSIAN YIDDISH

rpeôetib P’lVNP'ttE
lipilXOAHTb DKP
YIOTHbltt
ycAOBie cmp82
KOHA.VKTOpi, :ju:hk:
cpaBHHBaib
COACpHvlT h H ÎJI31TJ
noBapb ïyu^Kno;y
Kyxapxa nvrp

noBapcTBo ::v:'P v:"'P
3epHO, KVKypyaa tp ,;v:kp ;y:yp
yio.Tb PKP
iicnpaB.iHTb, iicnpaiiHNü f*yp3,n
CTOIITb, ivbHa ren
ii30a, AOM b Î1H2D8P 

mn k
COB'feT'b k
crpaiia, rocy iapciito
ytajii, r—svz
llpOBIIHUiaJIblINÜ COIt Kl b p-vv:

napa •8E 8
( iHi>pi.) Cy.iu urns; .«imp
KOpOBN rvp
plvaaib

D
B.lil/Kllblii, Cblpoii

OliaCHOCTh 'pkeï:
TCMHO, TCMIlllti PIfUCPE
AC lib ;8u
AHCimott C It b i b 02^380
ileKUÔpi» ivzivxm
Baioiib, noB03Ka aah ao- 8

AenapraMemb [ ciaiioKb 331^"DB8

BK.'iaA'b *y2y^pyv.n *i2tî**2



J>)2 II.WDIioOK l'Ok XKW CANADIANS

ENGLISH ITALIAN FRENCH SWEDISH
determination dcterminnzione déterminai ion bestiimmelse
dinner pranzo diner mitldag
dinner-pail ga niella marmite, chau

dière à dim T
miildags iimbai

discover scoprire décou \ ri r lippliiekiL
diseuse m I maladie sjukdoni
dis( rihute distrilniirc distribuer iitdela
district distrettn district distrikt
do fare faire giiru
doctor dottore médecin doktor
dollars i i piastres dollars(kr. d.în )
1 dominion 1 loin in in 1 Dominion 1 lerrskardoine,

viible
door porta porte diirr
double doppio double duhbel
drain logna t II Vu II d’égout dike
driver veltnrino

earrettiere
charretier.

cocher.
voiturier

kusk

drugs medicine drogues niediciner
« sea ri care chute st jiilpa
dump-ear carro tombereau tipvagn
duty dovero devoir

E
plikt.

viiell cinscuno ehaipie Iivarje
car orecchio oreille ora
earn guild agna re gagner lortjami
earnest sul serin sérieux pâallvar,allvarlii
earth terra terre jord
Kast est est osier
ealalile cibo, alimenti aliments.

nourriture
mntvaror

edu ph I ion istruzione éducation uppfostran.
hildning

eggs nova oeufs »gg
eight otto huit ntt a
eighty ottanta quatre-vingts âttio
elbow gomito coude armhâgc
elect eleggerc élire viilja

1

24

57



Y< >l A BUI. ARY -‘M

RVT1IRNIAN RUSSIAN YIDDISH
HUM i|> iiaMhpenic ;:^'13LMK2
o6i;i o61»ai»
oôiAiic Hamms o61iAeHHhie cyakii ^DDypvmrr:

liijlKpitTII OTKphlBaib :ypyio:y
xopoôa cJiaÔicTi. 6o.ii» tr'rtn>;tnp
P03AÏ.1HTII pacnpe;i1».iflTi» tyf^tyv
oKpyr okpyr‘i> ->:y;y;
AÏHTII .itaan» ÎU2
IDKTop aoKvoph "MÛRÎT
.'lOJIMpiI AOJi.iapM
H0.10AÏH9, iMHCpivi B.ia;it»niu. i ocnojicTBo

Aitepi ABepii I'D
aboMhoH n’EK’j

imcymyitani BhicyuiUBan». rpy6a ;yriyscv8 .yri
BÎ3H1IK KYMepT»

aineKapci.KiiM TOBap an lenapcKiit Toiiapb mURD
neMa.il> aaAyMMiiBiCTb ne'iaab VR‘'E-t2CM2
OIIOpU/KHHTH BÎ3 pa3l pV/Kai b B031» •yjKivDD'*:
000BM30K OÔH3aHHOCTb

E
KOHxAllW Ka>KAbiH nyiy'
yxo yxo, -iyvK
aapoo.iHTH aapaoi.naium, •yriiKE
peBHiiii yi».ieKaK)uiiikn, umiMareAi.- Deny
3CMJIH 3CM.ni | iibiik my
CXÎA BOCTOKb mrc
3,ÏCTHIltt CbliAOÔHblÜ iK33yoy

<)6pa30Ban3 BocninaHic Mirvny

hHkb si (ino iy^8
BiejM BOCCMb Ü3K
Bic’lMAeCHTI. BOCeMbAeCHlb rVDK
JliKOTb JIOKOTb ?yn2:y^y
Biioiipain ii iopamibiii îy2"f»PD'1K



->l HAXDIiOOK K()K NKW CANADIANS

ENGLISH ITALIAN FRENCH SWEDISH
vied ion elezionc élection utl, ntval
vlvvtoral district distrvtto district electoral vuldistrikt

ulettorale
elevator a seen sore élévateur ii iss

(aseen-eiir)
else altro mure annan
empty vuoto v ide tolil
energy energia énergie energi
engine mutvliina engin ( inaehiiiu) maskin, loko-

nioliv
engineer inavehinista mécanicien maskin i>t
enough alfhastanza assez nog
enter cut rare entrer 'liga in
everybody tutti < tout le monde livar och en
everyone eiaseuno chacun livar, hvar och en
everything ogni cosu. toute chose allting
everywhere dappert utto partout of vendit
except eeeetto excepté, à moinsmed undantagof

executive
• que

eseeutivo exécutif liogste oinla-lsman
exercise «•sereizio exercice gvmnastik.

moi ion
exil uscit a sortie ntgiing
eye occhio oeil oga
eye brow sopracciglio sourcil ogonbryn
eye lid palpehra. paupière iigonlock

F
fact fatto fait faktum
f acton fabbrica manufacture fabrik
family famiglia famille faniilj
fare prezzo del passage. afgift

viaggio prix il u billet
farm podere ferme hondgârd
father padre père fader
federal fédérale fédéral fiirbunds
foe nemico ennemi liende
feed imtrire nourrir mata, fdda



\'( H AHL'I.AKY I 5

RITMKNI AX RUSSIAN YIDDISH
imôopii llblôoph ly'nK*’!mioop'imi owpyi inoiipaTeai.m.iH onpyi i>

easuarop, iioabeMiiaM Mamima ■KCKVV'V
inuiiiH apyi oM, imoii
TiopOXvIlllil nycTott nyrviiepfiH, cu.m eue pi ia. ciiaa ;**;*y;yMainima Mamima nTNtttrtr .rv'Kr:
MailllIHl'CT HioKeHepb ■•;yrt;'K
.TOC HT b .TOHOJIbHO jkp:itxoaimi iixoami.
KO'/K.TIIM, Itc'i Ka>Kai>iii -mr
KO/K.TIlii O.TIIH, KCMKIIÜ IICMKÜI -b."ï:"k ijni"
nee nee cr*
HCHiail IIC3.lt. "KiyZ'K
muiymio, npoMi HCKaMHiaM, KpOMt. nn

miKoHaiviiiM iHineabiiNH
iiiipaHa yiipa>Kiieiiie

iiiixia iibixoab
OHO i.iaji» cy-r;y
5poua opoiib fVtfi ÎV5VK
IIOBHI lit» KO

F
(JiaKT (JiaKTi. BpttE
lhil6|lUK.'l (JiaKTopiM t'-EKEce MM CCMbM P’^'CKE1 xa ru txillb, ÔII.1C 11., ""yrirKs

(|)a|)xia
OilTbKO
ihc.iepa.ibmiii
iiopoi
KopMimi, i » iviiam

cfrepMa
oreub
(hc.iepa.ibHNil
neiipiMre.il»
KopMb

'8-ni’E

;it-ev

45



H AND HOOK FUR NEW CANADIANSjcy.

KNGMSlt ITALIAN
fellow-citizen miieittailino
fence siepe
fertile fertile
few poehi
fifth <|uinto
fifty cinquniitu
till empire
tilth spurchizia
line ladlo
linger ilito
finish linin'
lire-eseape sealu per 

grinceiidi
first primo
fish peace
lishing peseare
live cinque
llannel flanelle
llax lino
Ilnur farina
flowers liori
"y mosen
foot |iiede
forehead f route
foreign straniero
foreigners stnmieri
foreign-born straniero di

nascita
foreman caposquadra
forenoon mattinata
fork forehetta
f resli fresco
Friday venerdi
front f route
frost gelo
fruit frntto
fur pellieeia
fur-trader niereante di 

pellieeie

FRENCH SWEDISH
concitoyen int'tl ho rga re
c lôt lire stake!
fertile fruktbar
poll fa
cinquième feinte
I'inquante f emtio
remplir fvlla
on lu re smuts
beau iin
doigt linger
finir slut a
échelle de hrandstegv

sauvetage
premier fdrst
poisson lisk
pêcher tiske
cinq fern
flanelle Iln ill'll
lin Mil
farine mjiil
fleurs hloininor
mouche lluga
pied lot
front panna
étranger utliinsk
étrangers gar
liés A l’étranger lot ht i ut la ntl et

cont rcinaître forma n
matinée fiirmiddag
fourchette gatfel
frais frisk
vendredi Fredag
devant framsida
gelée frost
fruit frukt
fourrure piils, skin
eominereaiit en liiils, handlaiv

fourni res

0820



VOCABULARY

RUTHENIAN
Apyr-iopc u: n

n.iii, oropO/i<a
ypo/Katiimti
Ki.ihKa

IlflTIltt
rMAVCHTb
naiioBHHTi! noimoia 
HCMIICTOTa 
rapmitt, mhctm# 
najieub
KOHCUh, KÎHMMTH 

01 iiena Apaôima

iiepm nii 
pii6a
PHÔo.iobctbo

HHTb

aeii
MVKa
HbBÎTIl
M.vxa, ; .1CTÏTII 
CTona 
*10.10

MV/Kiiii, 3Ui paHii'imift 
«lyiKHHCUb 
iiy>Kopo;icnb

ciapimiH, nacraimiiK
nvpe.uni.iy/me
Biuia
cni/Kiiii
IIHTHIIUH
iicpeaimii
Mopoa
OBOM
my6a
raiiA.iflp LUKipaMH 

20—H

*)7

RUSSIAN 
:ipy3bH-rpa>K.iane 
<a m n Ta
ll.lOAOpOAHhlli

II hCKO.IbKO

IlHTWtt
UHTbAVCHTb

A0CT3T0K, IlO.IHOTa
Ipfl3b
Kpaciiiibifl
na.ieub
KOHUaib
no/Kapiian .itcmnua

ncpithitt
pbi6a
pblÔa.lOBCTBO
nviib
(Ji.iane.ib
.IVHTi
Myna
UlfbTOKIi

Myxa
Hora
.io6t>
IIHOCTpailHbltt
miocTpaimbi

iiaA3iipaie.il>
yrpo
BIIAKa
vBb/Kiii
11 vi mi ma
iiepeAniii
M0P03T>
(JipV KTT»
Mlixi», uiy6a 
ropi OBVIl b MtxaMH

YIDDISH

8
:8^8E ,D*1X 

IKZÜZnE 
yrr\s

rxEiE
îy^ciK

Î"E
iy;rc
v;*-:y

lyn’^-y^c

lyeciy lyi 
tTE

tr’E ;ys8: 
*irE 

f-yiK^E 
CP87E 

rny*:

ïynvE 
D'E 

îyiyDtr 
icyiE 

VTZyiE 
ï’8 ;y-'i:y;

;8«2-8r
;8L"*:-8l

^•ek;
trie

;kü"ie
c:y^KE
DC8^E
tsznE
iyciE

iyri:ymytrE



I
2<jS II.XNDIIOUK l*OR XHW CANADIANS

Kxv.usii ITALIAN KKKNCII sw khi su
G

gallery galleria galerie galleri
garden giardino jardin Irüdgiinl
gardener giardiniere jardinier trâdgiird-

miistare
gas gas gaz gus
general generale général general, allmân
get ottenere obtenir la
germs germi germes baeiller
girl ragazzu fille llieka
give dare donner gifva
glad contente <;ontenl glad
Hod Dio Dieu Hud
gang s<|uadra équipe afdeliiing man
good huono bon god
good-bye arivvderei au revoir larval
good-day Imongiorno bonjour god dag
government governo gouvernement regering
governor governatore gouverneur hmdsbofdiug
governor-gcncralgoveriiatore gouverneur- general guvernor

grab
generale général

inipugiittre, empoigner. gripa, fat ta
alfvrraru prendre â 

pleines mains
grain grano grain kuru, spannmal
granary granaio grenier spannmals—
grant coneessione, concession, prêt magasin

prest! to ti Mat else :
lorstr/zekning

grape 1IVU raisin vindrufva
grass erlm herbe gras
gravel gliiaia gravois grus
green verde vert grein
grocer grossière épicier diverselmndlare

pizziragnolo
groceries 11 grosserie ” épiceries speeerier
grow ereseere pousser vaxa
grown-up eresciuto grandi vnxen



VOCABULARY -W

RIT HIM AN Rl’SSIAN YIDDISH

G
1 a.iipiti VaAepeH V’H'-k;

1 OpO/l caAi>
OIOPOAHIIK CaAOBHIlKl. ujbui:

fil3 1331» w:
renepa.i re He pa.n>
licraitani AoôbiBan», no:iy*iaih ÎVI31PK3
japoAKH aapoAbium :p3k^i»”î
AÏBMIlHa .rkByiuKa ?sn”c
/laeaTH AaBaTb ;v3i";
vpaAvitaiiiiH paAOBaib invnciYBor Bon» uk;
lypMa mattKa, Ky»ia msn k
;io6pnti xopoiuo B15
AO noôaMeim AOCBlIAaMbtl ijiivr"!
,'lOÔpHH ACHb aApacTByttre :KD*1VBW
lipaBHTCJIbCTBO MpaBHie.IbCTBO jjnran
IKIMiCTHIIK i yoepiiaTopb •iSDr;iv3i:
reHepa.i-r.vôepiiaiop i enepa.Tb-i y6e|)HaTop i.

a.iaiiarn CXBaTHTb ;vse<3

aôiwe tepHo n«i3n
liiilix.lip x.iliôiiNü a.Môapi, 1Vf,3”EV-nK13n
llpIMliani, A03BOAHTII ;iaiîb, /Ka.ioBaiiic iV31*5

mi hoi pa;i miHuipajn, rJ

Tpaaa ipaaa mi;
ipyj, nicoK KpynHWtt necoK, rpaaiii mfnr’or-reKt
ite.iemiii .te.ieHbiM I’t;
Kyiieub Kopin. ToaapiB MOCKaTe.lblUIIKb ivrnP'V'Ev

CK.ien KopiHHiix loaapiB Me.ioMnaH :iaBKa *V3KT*I"EL"
POCTH POCTH BbipaCTaTb iVDPKV
Aopoc.nifl B.ipOC.lbltt lyjVDpKinjn



3«) IIANDISOOK Kohl N HW CANADIANS

lvXGUSll IT XL1AN FRENCH SWKDISll

gvub-llut! zappaiv gratte jordliarka
gutter gvomluia, liorm fossés d écoule

ment. rigole

11

raiisleil.liikriiiiin

habit ahilildine liahiluilr \ana
Imliilulit ahitante liahilant invanaiT?
bad aveva avail hade
half met à moi tir half
Imlibut rombo llétimt helgelluiidra
hand him m » main hand
handle maiiiro manche haiidlag
ham proseiiitln jambon skinkn
bal'd «lu m dur hard
harness liniment i 1 harnais svhlon
harvest racrnlta moisson s ko vil
haul l ini iv tirer «Ivaga, slajm
have ilVVl'V avoir lia f va
hay Heim foin llii
lie I'SSO il liait
head tel ii linfvud
health -ulule santé liBIsa
hear ml ire entendre hora
heart more nvur hjiirta
heat ralore chaleur liettil
heavy |iesitiite lourd tnng
hr re <|iii ici liii r
herring aringa hareng sill
history sloria histoire historiii
hume rasa rhez-soi hem
homestead |iodere eolleesso eolieession de 

dal governo terre
terre concédée 

|)itr le gou
vernement

u|i|ihiteu jord

horse cavallo cheval liiist
hour ora heure 1 inline
house rasa maison hus



VOVARULARY

KITHKNIAN
cana
Ka.iKa, a<o.io6

iipiimi'iKa
iKirre.il>
\iait
nojioBHHa 
ra.iiÔai. (Mope. 
pyKa
pyMKa, :iep"/Ka.io 
iiuiHKa
ntepjuili 
ynpH>K, mopii 
/Kiimia 

THIIIYTII 
Mam 
c'i'ho 
itiii
rojioita
aAopoit.iH
•iym
cepue
reii.io, rpini 

TH/KKIIÜ 
Ty
oceJicAeiiii
icTopia
AIM
3CMAH lia.'IC'/Klia

.V>I

YIDDISH

yr*
ÎVT"K‘2K^; 
,y^»:KP n*

H
npiutNMKa 
>k me.h»
MM+.Bb

nojioBima
pn6a) ia.ni6yn> (Mopcnan pufia) 

pyKa
pyMKa, pyKOHTKa
Vltb/Kiii OKOpOKI.

Tite|)Ai»iil
opy>Kie: ynpn>Kb, inopi.1
/Kama
THHyib
HMtïb
CiiHO

OHT>
i o.ioita
KAopoitbe
caymaTb, imHMan» 
cepAUe
/Kapi»1 Tcii.ioia
TH/KCAUW
:<A+>cb
ceJieAKa
IICTOpitl
AOMb

AO AOMV Mt»VI<)

DMnrwiy;

oitny:
2PK*

tSCf'Sr ,;vssu;k

nmr 
inevv; 

c'y" 
ivsyf-r .;yn'x 

;v:nn 
”n 
IV 

ssr 
u:itv:

XO/KACIliil

6T!
::nyr

VLD2'LMy;
c”n

ivurritr

riys
yi:iDty

pin

KIII I» 

roAHiia 
;um, xara

KOHb, AOUiaAb 
Maci.
AOMb

2



30J 1IAXDIJUOK KUR

ENGLISH TALI AN
liow much <|uunto
him <‘gli
himself egli stesso
hire iitguggiare, 

premiere 11 
snlnrio

human iimano
hundred eento
husband imirilo

ice gliiaevio
ice-cream gelato
if se
important importante
include includerc
industry industria

industrious operoso,
lahorioso

information informnzione
instruction istruzione
interest intéresse
international internnziomile
intestine intestino
into in
it cm

XI AV CANADIANS

FRENCH SWEDISH
combien hunt inyekct
lui Immun
lui-même ban sjiilf
engager, louer livra. Irja

humain insiusklig
cent liundra
mari a kl a make

1
glare is
crème à la glace glace
si olll
important viktig
comprendre i 11 lies] uta
industrie i ml list ri

laborieux. flitig
travailleur

information upplysning
instruction iimlerrisning
intérêt intresse: rünta
international inlernationell
intestin iniilfvor. iarm
dans in i
cela det

.1
January gemiaio janvier Januari
joint gi until ra joint -ammanfogad

judge giudice juge
log

doinare
July liiglio juillet ■lull
jump -a It a re sauter boppa
.Tune giugno juin J uni
just ginsto juste just, liittvis



VO( AHL I.AKY 3<M

Rl.’TII KNI XN
CKi.IbKO

9M.V
3MV CaMOMV 
H.IHH I II

RUSSIAN
V KO. Il» KO

eMy
CMV CilMOMY

YIDDISH

L:c2syr ctvn 
îvj:h

1HMCI.KIIÜ

CIO

w
MOpO/KeilC 

3C.1I1 
na/Kiiiiii 

BKJHOMÜTII 
iiuycTpin, iipoMiic.i

npOMHCJIOBH#

min,
inc i py Kiiiw, itKaayiiiiTii 
lipOUCHT, .lllXIta 

Mi/Kiiapo;u<iiH 
KIIIIIK.I, HHVTpeilHOCTII

it, Ha 

TC

CÏ4CHI»

cycTaw

cyjiia
aiineiii»
cKakaiti
iiepHcm»
Ti.IbKO, UK pa3

•ic.'iokIîmcckHI

CTO 
M Y/K I»

I
IC.Tb

MOPO/KYIIIIOC 

eCJIH ON 
lta>KHHtt

coaep/Kaib,, HK.iKmaTb 

.Tt.HTe.lbllOCTb,lipOMI,||||.ieH- 
[HOCTh

i pyao.iioôiiitNft, iipn.ie/K-

iiacran.ienk\ itiicrpykui>i 

iimepecb. tipiiON.ii» 

MOKayn
liny ipeiiin, KimiKa 

in», no, lia

3TO

Hmiapb

CyCTilH I.

cyabM 
110.11» 
lipNTHTb 
iHHIb
TO.IbKO MTO, KilK’b pH l b

irnrn

V’6t
D'np-P'K

2**K

;vd^lh;"k
Ve",l2DH;K

V'XKï'ke:’*
;v:ir

Bîwni .iri’onrer*
r«:K'VK;n»t3:'K 

I’fniU’K 
IV ,i’K 

EV

IttUK’
rs'e'Dsnrr'RiRE

-VL'B'I
’f"V

;v::"EL“
':v

B3V1 .VtK-:

noni.ioM.icH»iffc:ioM.ieHic.yKii:taiiie | HwH

0166

1036



HANDBOOK KO K XKW CANADIANS,)o4

ENGLISH ITALIAN FRENCH
K

swmsH

keep tenero garder hiilla, lioluilla
kind Iniono hou viinlig
knee ginoeehio gvnou knii
knife eoltello nmtnm

L

knif

lake lago lav sjii
land terra terre mark, landegen- 

dom. jord
lamp lampada lampe lampa
large grande grand stor
law legge loi lag
let permettere permettre1 liita
letter jettera , lettre bref
level livello niveau jiimn.vâgriit ;vâg
lice pidiH'elii poux loss
light luce lumière ljus
lips lahhra lèvres liippar
little pieeolo petit lilen
live vivere vivre lefva, ho
liver fegato foie lefver
load earico charge last : lasta
loan prestito prêt lAn
log eeppo bûche stock
look gunrdarc regarder titta. se
lot audio beaucoup jordlott : massa
lower pill basso inférieur liigre
lower arm avambraeeio avant-bras u il dr ran n
lumber legno da 

eostruzione
bois de charpente t immer

lung |x>lmone poumon

M

lnngn

machine maeehina machine mask in
machiner màeehinario machinerie maskineri
man nomo homme man. miinnisku
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RUT II K N IAN RUSSIAN YIDDISH

K
acp/uani aepWvtTh TO'Ki
pi:i poa-b, copn> 12'2 .ÏTND
KO.IÏHO KO.TfclIO r:p
Iii/K Il O/KI» -m"î

L
oacpo Oaepo vïtk
3CMJIH 3CM.1VI

.m.vma jiaMiia EStC
■te.iiiKHd, imipoKii# 60:1 biiiott D'n;
üpaiiO, 3HKOII tanoiii» n’ts;
nycKaTH iiycKaib ,;v;rnitc
.I1ICT IIIICbMO «iyn:
piimiiM l.lUAKitt, pilllHhltt ne y -y:-";
nom nom i» î"5
eithao CB'fcTT» s:ns: .or?1
ryôii i yôbi ;y=-

viajio iieMHni», Maao v:v:, ,;"PP
/KHTII >K HT b ;yzyf* ,;v;",6n
neMiHKa îioieHKa 1V2V'
aaAVHOK, THiap TH/Kecib, i py 3 1* ;yi8':K #mn:
noaiiMKa 3aeMb ;yn"5 .nsilr
aepcito 6peimo l-K'P
ailBIITII eu CMOrphlb ;nyr ,;vpip
ooiaro iHoro, ropaaao 5113 .13K? P'tît' S
miaumti niKiiiiiii ;ifP3’t .lys’ipr:
iiiapvmiiii noapy Min.iii -y-x iycriyc:iK
aepeBo Ma i epivi.i CTpninofl MaTCpiini. rp’py:

.ICI Ki .icr'Koc 3315

M
Mauiima Mauiima HTIW
MaimiHcpiu Mexami3M i» ynyj'tPtc:
MOaOBÎK ueaoB'feKb ï'3Vt3
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mane cri niera vriniôre man
many molti lieaueoup lining»
maj) mnppa oarte kart»
Mmcli marzo mars Mars
market inomito marché markiiiid
market-gardener gianliiiiorc jardinier haiiilelsl riiil- 

giirilsniiislare
marry *posare marier, épouser gifla sig
may put ore pouvoir kiiniia, mil
mayor sindaoo maire horgmii stare
mu 1110 moi inig
meat panto repas mâltid
meat oarue viande kiitt
melon eoeomero. lnelone melon melon
milk latte lait mjolk
mill muline moulin kvarii, siigverk. 

fahrik
mine minier» mine grufva
mineral minérale minéral minerai
Monday 1 lined! lundi Mâiulag
money ilana ro argent |ienningn r
money-order vaglia mandat jiosl anvisning
mother mad re mère moder
more |iiii pi Ils niera
morning mattino matin morgon
mountain montagna montagne herg
mouth hoeea liouehc mini
mueh mollo henueoup inyeket
muscle museolo muscle niuskel
mustache hafll mouslaehe mnstaseh
my il mio, la min ma. mon min. mill
myself "in slesso, 

me slesso
moi-même

N

jag sjiilf

native iniligeiio natif infiiding
native-horn di liascita originaire infüdd
natural naturale naturel naturlig



rxci.Ls.h 
:ac«utj 
x tac.ua.fflu

x.l x c..L 
s..!
;iw:*A

3.A..
~Us
:xl:
r.SLtil!
SAUL
SICJAL
:ali.x:;i..u::
:asl
:.s:nx:
~>CALXs
v*k*.t

« CWlOl!' (IMUM! 
3stt.r.

cul

CWttHL
d.K.H
JttUtCMl

s :.î»Q:,iL.a.'jL
CXUJ
C..1U
JMLC3.Î
x cuaut

HSiaaiA

M

MMHML'BdXlRII 

M.n9H3>KO(l A 
MMHl/i |

N

HHHMLUdXlRIl

«itiamiirod

tfiiHVodiidu

now
NdX

‘U.'A'M3A’K
O.IOHIX'
'110(1
udo.i
od.LA

OIIIML-oy

«i.voiiadou MMtioiiiou
1UMH31,

‘LXIIHMI.-tpJ'dHOIl

‘LL’RdSHIIIN

cixuni

IX IM K

II3AH

l'Xmdan
Ol.B.lOO

.1.0(1

udo.i
OHt?d

OIIIMIfjO
iiarix

CUM 9(1311 HllJIOlhOII
; mod i 

MOUlVaHOll 

I’Bdamix 

HHML’RUOM

RIUIHHIMK

OMOIfOW

Kill'll

minx
OMOLOW

itmir *noi:aix

03KIX 03 BIX

Rill II11 ‘Bir% 
%HIX' ‘HH3W

inioioj yoM3irodo.i
MhOIX

‘I1IIII3>I( ‘.IIMill'|ll

UJKl
I Haw

R13jix MIIH'lL'BhUH *dO(fU!X 
H1.I0W <9>K0W 

153 IIJIIII3M'. ‘IIIIM.Hill

m Miiiiirodo io
•I.MOHI'ld

•ILdRW
(HVM3dhll(|)Rd.loaj) UldUM 

O.IOHIX 
BflMd.l

NVISSDM

Mil 111,

MOHIld

idew
ÜUBW

oic.iog ‘o.iohix 
BHIld.I

NVINHIIX.IH

.VIV'inilVAOA

9

5
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naturalize' uaturalizzare naturaliser naturalisera
naturalization naturalizzazioin 1 naturalisation naturalisation
nearly quasi à peu près jitira pii
nest nido nid ii iis te. bo
need bisogno besoin hcllnf
now il dessu maintenant nu
nice gen I i le joli mill. Irevlig
nickel nieliel nickel nickel
night noth' nuit nat 1
ninety novanta <(iiatre vingt-dix nittio
no no non m'j
nominate nominn re nommer ntniimna
north nord nord norr
northwest nord ovest \ nord-ouest non] vest
not non pas into, ieke
notice avviso n\ is npp.sagning :

anslag
nothing niente rien ingenting
November novembre novembre November
number numéro nombre niimmer

0

oath giuranicntn serment ed
oat li of al login nee giuraniento <11 serment de iindeiïlnninhels

fedeltà fidélité ed
oats a vena avoine havre
ocean oeeano océan océan
Oefoln v ottohre < tclobre ( )ktober
of <V de at
oit via loin liort
offer olfrire offrir olferera. erb jud;
offices iittiei bureaux kontor
oil olio huile oljn
oldest il pin veceliio le plus v ieux iildsl
once mm volta une fois en gang
one uno, mm un, une en
onion eipolla oignon liik
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RUTH KM A N RUSSIAN YIDDISH
iia'rypa.i'inoBamiW mm pa.iii3ouaniii»iii ü-'vrKTus:
liai ypa.iïnauiH mnypa.iiwanivi ^n'V'KucK:
o.iimi.ko Mati/ice ÔJIH3KO, noMrii L':vx: .im"::
i h'|3Ao 1 ll1»3AO 0CV3
norpeoa iiy>KAaibCH, nya<;ia ro’U
teiiep leiiepb ovy
vapHo KpaciiBO ;nr_"
HÏKC.Ib miKe.ib 'VP1:
1114 1104 b

uvk:
ACBMACCHTb
HÏ

ACBHHOCTO
Htrb; lie

i'Xi”:

iiasnaMyitaTii
niimi'i
iiiimhiiuilt aaxiA 
ni
3BÎCTIITH

iiMenoBaib, na3iia4aTb 
ct.Bepb
ct»nepo-3aiioAh 
lie, llhlb, llll

|jrv:v:s:
ÎPVÎ'nEY

o':

npiiMlviaiiic ;:ippv:s: 
UL-: m:

ii'i'mo mmero
.incToiiaA HoHopi.
4IIC.10 IIOMepi», 4IIC.IO

0

up icHi a npiicvira, KAHTita nV12LH
lipilCHia IlipHOCTH lipilCHia na noAAancTBO ■V'2L'"a"û"Pu

onec 
OKCilFI 
‘/KOBTCHb 
.1, llil, iti.i 
in, :i
iipc:tK.ia:umi
OH»pO

OJIHBU
iiaftciapuintt
pan
OAIIH
neôy.ivi

oued»
oKeutn» îHyp»
OKïHÔpi. lyZKOPK
orb, urn», ci», lia, npe;i b, o,
!i3b,CT»,6o,Tbe oT.ia.ieiniMii pyrtt
iipe/uiaraib ;KPL‘n»E
oônnaHHOCTb, c.iywôa iNt^îtP .y’lN^yYJNP
Mac.io
caMhiii CTS ciap'fettiuiti "lyov^y
o;iHa>KAbl
OAHH'h
.ivkt. vVvty

5
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ENGLISH ITALIAN FRENCH SWEDISH .
only sohimente *vu lenient endast
open aporto •ouvert. dppen
orchard or to wrger rrukttriidgiird
order ordinaru commander liestalla, he l'a lia
other altro autre annan
ounce oncia once /j.skâlpuml, uns
our nostro notre var, va ni
ourselves noi stvssi nous mêmes osa sjalfva
outfit eorredo 

attrezzi da 
lavors

équipement,
trousseau,
outils

utrustiiing

overheat risen Ida n* t roppo surchau tîer ofverhettn
overtime luvorare fuori 

d’ora
travail en sus of vert id

oxygen ossiguno oxigène syre

P
pair paio couple, paire par
paper carta papier papper
parent genitori. padre. parents, père, foriildrar (pi 1

mad re mère
parliament parlemente parlement purlament
party parti to parti parti
passenger passeggierc passager passagerare
passport passa porto passeport Pass
pain dolore douleur smürta
patch pezzo pièce, morceau lapp
pay paga. pagare payer, paye hetalu : aflonin:
paymaster eassiere paie-maître kassiir
peace puce paix fred
peach pesca pool 10 persika
pencil mat i ta crayon hlvertspenna
people 1 geute peuple (les gens) folk
perhaps forse peut-être knnskv
permit permette re permettre I illata
petition petizionc petition ansokan
petroleum petrolic pétrole fotogen
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JtlTII KM AN RUSSIAN Y 11 >DIS11
li.ihKii, .1111 roabKo rra .t:
OTIiepTIlft OTKpbITb IMS
caa IIJIOAOBUtt itipyKTOliNH riU1, isr îsciKroanc
IIOpHJlOK poSKa.t llopaaoKb, npllK.IANH.i l b ‘'njfCKS
iminitt apyrott, imoti mn:K .trnnjK
yimivi VHUitt p”*
Ham iiauib PVÎJ1R
Mil CÜMi uacb CilMIIX b uca'ri t":
yopy/Kciid, 3UOCMOipeH9 BoopyrneHie, ciiapvi/Kcmc 531DKDC'D'1N

lit-pci pirn, iianaaiiTii can in kom nai p'kri», liar»- BV’TtyryrK
iiepe:mc neypoMHoe HpeMH, | mm. ;jn:wr*np3'K

KlICCHb Kiicaopoab tiKDinmr

p

napa 1 lapa IKE
nanip 0\ Mai a UPBrp
POAIIM poamcai. ;ypyosy

liiipjinMcin iiapaaMfHTb BjyBRPPRE
napriH liapriii. CTopoHfl "DIKE
nacaamp naccawiipb I'L-TKCKE
nacnopT iiacnopTi* B'RBCRE
ôiai» iiaKaaanie, fio.il> ;yrw
aaiKii aanaaiKa yue«' R
IIJiaTIITH uaaniTb, nanra lyprsvx:
nactop Ka.ma'ien lypnRVD'iR
M II p Mlipb iviyiE
OpocKBimi nepciiK’b P'DPyE R
oaiaeub Kapanaauib UE't3L""P:
napiit iiapoAi» win .ppre
MO>Ke MO/KCTT» OUT I. DD'^JTE
n03B0JICH9 II03B0aHTb iyapfcpy
npocbôa npomenie rruys .tpoya
na<|)Ta ncrpoab rRy-R-ey»
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picks pieconi picks s|i«‘tsliackur
pic pasticcio tarte, pâté fvlil kukn, ptij
piggery poreile porcherie svinstin
pile inucchio pile hog
pine pino pin l'uni
pince posto place plats
plant pian ta plante

s’il-vous plait
planta, viixt

please per piace re var -a god, 
var siiiill

plenty- molto attendance niera iin nog
plot orto jardin, potager triidgardsland
plow aratro carré, charrue plog
plum susina prune plommoii
porch portico portique tiickt ingflng
post-office ufficio postale bureau dc(s) 

poste(s)
post kon tor

potatoes patate pommes de terri 
(patates)

■ point is

poultry pollamo volaille Ijiidcrfii
pound libhru livre pund. skalpund
public pnbblico le public olfciitlig
public school scuolc puhbliche école publique 

primaire)
folk-kola

pull tirare tirer rvcku. draga
pure pnro pur ren
purchase comprarc acheter, achat inklip. kiipa
put mettero mettre siitta. liigga. 

stiilla
present présente présent niirvarandc
prevent prevenire empêcher flirebvgga
premier primo ministre premier ministn Minislerprcsi-

dent
priée prezzo prix- pris
professor professore professeur professor
promise promettere promettre lofvr. -Js*
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RUTHKNIAN
JUKefaH

iiMpir
Kyqa, CHimchKiitt xjijb 
CKAajani
cocna
Micue
CaAHTH
noAoÔaTM en, npocHTH

RUSSIAN
MOTblKa, nypnii 
impon*
CBHHOtt XAIjBI.

CK.iaAMBaTb
cocHa
MtCTO
pacieme
HpaniiTbCH, no>KaAyRcTa

YIDDISH

DPP'S 
OISD 

StKOBf-i'm 
tPB'in .p'^tta 

D'irP3D8D 
BIS ■ t'Kf’B 

imsfis 
ry^PBPJ

AOCHTb, nOAOCTaTKOM
3MOBACH9

iiJiyr, opani
CAHBKü
nepeAc'iHOK
noMTa

AOCTaTOMHO
aaroBopTi 

luiyrb, coxa
CAIIBa
nancpTb
UOMTOBOe ota^achIc

;up:
unpnnsB .rsos 

P3SD K 
D’l^B 

P13KPP11 
DL"BSB

6apa6oAH Kapro(|)eAb
P PVBKBPKP

Api6, AOMauiHa iithuh 
<t>ym
nyÔAHMHIlfl, cycniAbHutt 
HapoAHa uiKOAa

.loMauiHHH nTima 
(byHTT.
ofiUlCCTKCHHIWii 
oGmecmeiiHiiH, n.ipo;m.in

niaip
B31D

.DtP'fOlB
5iv-dp5sb

THTHyTll
MHCTHtt
naôyBaTii, KynyBaiM 
KJiaCTH

TflHyib [ IIIKO.ia
IHCTbltt
noKynxa
KJiaCTb, noao>KHTb

iPBP^ty
!”1

ÎPB’IP
;v3Pf>

TenepiuiHHtt; noAapyHOK 
ynepeAwaTH, aanoÔiMH 
neptimti, roAOBHHti

mic ron milt, TencpcuiHifl;no- 
npeaynpe/KflaTT. [ aapom. 
ncpBbiK, raaBHbifl

Disn:p3P3
tPPPDE’

■worts

UÏH3
npotfrecop
OÔilXHHKa, OÔiUHTH

ivfcHa
iipoi|)ccopT> 
not,manic

'.8DPB8PB
ÎPîinBE'PSB

21—H
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qualify qualilicare qualifier visa sig vara 
i stand att giira 

uâgot
qualilication qualiflcazione qualification formâga
quantity quantité quantité miingd
quarter quarto. 25 soldi quart, 25 cents kvart, fjiirdedel. 

25 cent
question qu«*stione question Mga
quick presto vite rask : fort
«{barrel alterco querelle grill

R
raft zattera radeau flotte
rail guida (relia) rail ledstâng, rail
railroad ferrovia chemin de fer jernvâg
rain pioggia pluie rügn
raisin uva secca raisin see russiu
ranch “ ranch ” ranche hoskapsfarm
reach arrivare atteindre riioka, fram- 

konmia
ready pronto prêt fiirdig
refuse rifintare refuser afvisa, viigra
region regione région trakt
register registrare (faire) en

registrer
flirt eekning 
pellettera

remove rimuovere enlever forflytta
rent affitto loyer livra
represent rappresentare représenter représentera
representative rappresen tante représentant représentant
require esigere (exiger) avoir 

besoin
fordra, begara

reside risiedere résider ho
residence residenza résidence residens, hostad
return ritornare retourner.

revenir
Aterkomma

reverend reverendo révérend (Herr Pastor)
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Q
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KHiLii(t)iKauin KaMeciBo iJTI'X'B'f’KIIP

Küa.iiÿiKauifl
CKLlbKiCTb
MBepTb 25ll.

CTBOÜCTBO, CnOCOÔHOCTb, 
KOAHMCCTBO ( A3pi>
MCTBCpTb, 25 CCHT.

JI’XKP'B'f'KllP

‘'V01VB

niiTaH9, niiiaTH cn
CKOpO
cnip, citapna

saAaBaib Bonpocbi, coMirfc- 
>KHB01 ôbICTpO ( BaibCfl
ccopa, cnopi»

JtttOB
v

I’f ivinp

IIOpOM
U1MH3

3ejii*3HHMa Aopora 
aoiu

POA3MHOK
npociip
AOraHflTH AOXOAMTH

R
FIapOMT>, HAOTTi
PeAbCb, no.ioca 
/KC.TksnaH Aopora .
AO>KAb
H3K)MT>, KOplIHKa 
npocipaHCTBO, oô^feeM 
AOrOHHTb, AOXOAMTb

vdPit 
;nN3:yi”N 

is«n 
DVPJ'B'tSP 

CPNB-P'B N
IVB'n;

rOTOBHtt
BiAKasam
OKOAHUfl
peficTep, aaimcyBaTH

CKophitt, 6nc i putt
OTK33"b, OTK33bIB3TbCH

cipana
pcrMCTpi, samicbiBaTb

3’BPKB
ÎVÎStBN
imvi

tnneo’jjn

nepCHOCMTH
apeHAa KOMipne
3acTynaTH,
aacrynHHK
waAaTH

iiepeABiiraTb 
apCHAOBaTb, H3CM 
npCACT3BAflTb
H3C)6pa>KCMHlUtt
TpeÔoBaib

ivn’xiyi’K
■tfyrrrvi

ÎVt'VOnNE
umvoen*B

iBi’D’i:

nepeôyBaTH 
peaeACHuifl, ocïaok

3BCPT3TM

>KMTb, npeÔbiBaib 
peaiiACHuiti
BosBpamaib

IM’IWI
nnnin

tmnypp’iix

npenoAOÔHHtt ysawacMM#, npenoAoÔHMtt PV3’f'OD"J
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rice riso riz ris
rich ricco riche rik
ripe mature mflr(e) mogen
river flume rivière flod
road via chemin vüg
room camera chambre rum
root radice racine rot
rubbish immondizia ordure avfall, skrot
run correre courir springa

sage salvia
S
sauge salvia

salt sale sel salt
satisfied soddisfatto i satisfait niijd
sawmill segheria scierie sâgverk
school scuola école skola
schooling istruzione instruction skol under via- 

ning
season stagione saison ârstid
see vedere voir se
seek cercare chercher siika
self se stesso soi-meme sjiilf
sell vendere vendre sëlja
senator senatore sénateur senator
send mandare envoyer siinda
separate separare séparer Atskilja
September settembre septembre September
settle stabilirsi s’éablir sur une 

terre
bosiitta sig

settlement colonia colonie koloni
seven sette sept sju
seventy settanta soixante-dix sjuttio
shack baracca baraque barack
shade ombra ombre skugga
she essa elle bon
sheaves eovoni gerbes kiirfvar
sheep pecora mouton Mr
sheri IT capo di pulizia chéri f liinsman
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RUTHENIAN RUSSIAN YIDDISH
pH>K pllCT* T’H
ÔoraTHtt doraiCTBO V’l
Aocni.mii cntjibitt J'0”X
pina ptna T’D
Aopora Aopora 3jm
KiMHaia KOMnaia iira'X
KOpillh KOpCHb
CMÎT3 OCT3TKM DD”3
6imt 6t>KaTb 1»D’1>

s
My.ipeub (MVApem>) nia/iÿett ODH 8 ,Jl>p
ci.ib COAb V>K!
BAOBOJICHHtt yAOBACTBOpHTeAbHMfl, AO- tiniriEix
TpaMKa miAbHhltt 33BOAT* [ BOAbHblfl >n’o-jyt
uiKOJia UJKOJia Iff’lE’
VMCH3 yqenie oamsojiK

nopa, ceaoH :C30HT* 181’D
BMAÏTH BHA'felb tnpt
luykaTH HCKaib MOW
caM cede ce6a, caMT. BD3>Vt ,i”>8
npoAaBaTH npoAaBaib »ID'1P18B
cenaTOp ceHaTop-b 18B83SID
nocHJiaiH nocbiAaib typ'tr
oKpeMiitt OTAiiAbHO linmjitiK
BepeceHb CeHTfldpb pyioyoavD
nocc.imii ca, yctaHOB.iHTH iioMtiiMTb, noce.iHTi.cn 1VXSN83

noceaeH3, ycraHOBa ycraHOBACHie 318” 8
CÏM CCMb IV3JI'T
CÏMACCHTb CCMbACCHTb 3’XV3'f
Bojiouiora dpoAHia, mmuti >111”il 8
Tl*Hb T*Hb !1»88’
BOH3 ()nat /Kcmiunia ’T
CHOI1H, BH3KH CHonbi 1113183
BÎBUB OBua IVDBvtr
uiepiuh uiepH<tn> «înyir
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shirt eamieia chemise skjorta
shorten aecorciare raeourcir forkorta
shovel pala, sciahola pelle skyffel, spade
should dovrehbe devrait skulle
shouldei spalla épaule skuldra
show mostrare montrer \ iia
sick malato malade sjuk
side lato côté sida
siding hinario di 

rieovero
voie d"évitement sidospâr

sign firmare signer pâtcckna
skin pelle peau hud, skinn
silver argento argent silfvcr
sincere sincere sincère upprigtig
sister sorella sœur syster
six sei six sex
sixty sessanta soixante sextio
sleep dormire dormir sofva
sleeves maniche manches iirmar
small piccolo petit liten
smoke funiare fumer riika
snow neve neige snii
sober sohrio sobre nykter
sock calzerotto lias, chaussette strumpa
soil suolo terre jord
some alcuni quelque nftgra
soon presto bientôt snart
south sud sud siider
spice spezie épice krydda
spike chiodo g”osso gros clou spik grof spik
spitting sputarc cracher spottning
spoil scia pare gâter forstora
spruce ahcte sapin grau
start (a good occasione di une lionne tillfalle till

chance)
(opportunity)

riuscire bene occasion, 
pour bien com
mencer

good utkomst

stay stare rester stanna
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RUTHKNÏAN
uiKipa
COpOMKa
CKOpOMyBBTH
Aoima
noimHCii
pana
noKaaarH
xopiitt
CTopoHa, 6iK

RUSSIAN
KOH<a
pvÔauiKa
coKpamaTb
Aonaia
AOJIMiCHT* 
naeMo 
rioKaaaib 
ÔOJIbHOtt 
CTOpOHa, ÔOKT»

YIDDISH

tyin
■royn

IWriVTUD

rw
^dpk

•yv’vi
PJIOP

D’>t

CTOpOHHHUTBO 
3H3K, nbnMcaTM 
uiKipa

CpiÔAO

iiwputi

cedpa
micTb
UliCTb/ieCBTb
cnaTH
pynaBH
Majiiin
KypHTH, AHM 
CHi'r
TBepeaH# 

cKapneTKa 
aeMAfl, noMBa 
AC mo, Tpoxa
CKOpO

noAyAHe
KOpiHUÏ 

UbBHK, KAIIH

njibOBaHi
ncyaaTH
flAiiim

noMHHaiM

cTopomnmecTBO 
:maKi,. noAimcaib
KO/K3
cepeôpo
itcxpemiiit
cecTpa
UieCTb
meCTbACCBTb
cnaib
pyuaaa
Majiuft
KVpHTb, AbIMT.
cntrb
BOaACp/KHWfl, TpC3Bblti 
HOCOKT», KapneiKa 
naBoaT>, rpB3b, naMKaTb 
ll’feCKOAbKO 
p3HO, CKOpO
ion», noAACHb
npflHOCTb, MaAOCTb 
KOCTMAb, K.1IIII I»
HAenaHie
nopTiiTb, rpaÔHTb
CJIb
B3AparHBaib, HamiHatb

v'rt ymp k
ty3"v 

yiKP ,f>yc 
nynp'î 

roanonK 
nyooyw 

opyr 
jnvayr 

lymtftr 
^ysiK 

i”)p 
iVlVD’ll

"itr
iV3'ir
irsest

■nr
D8110V

"if>K2 .t’ltr 
cm 

trxTnra 
;vpss=: ,rsr « 

!»”BK* 
mere v'f’eep 

D'io inerf’r' ee 
(D”nj»3V>r: ee) tv3’in;es

nepeôyBaTH npeôbiBaib, naxoAHTbca tri'^i
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steam vapore vapeur nnga
stock hestiame bestiaux kreatur
stomach stomaeo estomac mage
stove stufa poêle ugn, kamin
street strada rue gata

starkstrong forte fort
study studiare étudier student
suit vestito Imbit dràkt, kostymsun sole soleil sol
Sunday domenica dimanche Sondag
summer estate été sommar
support appoggio appui stiid
sweep spazzare ' balayer sopa
sweet dolee doux sot

talde ta vola

T

table bord
take prendere prendre taga
talk parlare parler p rata
tamarac pi no tamarack liirktrad
tamp |iestare

tappare
charger la voie 

damer le 
gravier

. tampa

team pariglia attelage, chevaux hastar, forsnann
tear stracciare déchirer slita
teach insegnare enseigner liira
teaching insegnamente enseignement undervisning
technical-school scuola teenica école technique teknisk skola
.teeth denti dents tiimler
thank ringrazziare remercier tacka
that quello, quelta celui-là, celle-là detta, som, det, 

den diir
the il. In. In. i. gli. le le. la, les den, det, -et,

-en, -na, -ne
then T allora alors dà
there là là diir
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RUTHENIAN RUSSIAN YIDDISH

mapa napi.

rpOMilAHTH UlOCb,; xx'AoÔasanacaTb HTo;cKOTiiHatneHb PNDD
MxOAVAOK IKCAyAOKT» \v:*v
niM neMKa ÎP1V1K
yjiHUH y Aima dn;
CH.IblHIH Kpt.IIKÜi, CHAbHblft P1KDL"
navKa, ymuri ch Hayna, yMHTbCH î$nmD8r
KOCTIOM,; Bllôip KOMnACKITj^ HOAÔOpT, 3'y:k

•coHue COAHIIC Î1T
HCAÏJIfl Bocupeceme 3KD3U
JIJTO AtTO 1IP2U
niAAepwyBaTii noAAep/Kaîb^noAAep/KKa •yrütî’
aaMiiaTii MCCTII inyp
'COAOAKH# CAaAKitt D'î

T

•CTWT Cto.ii. lîMD
•ÔpaTH, B3HTII 6paîb, B3HTb îvcny:
1 OBOpHTll TOBOpHTb rnn
MOApCHb T.iMapaK D'iriyzny^»

HaiioBiiHTii, riiAimxaTH Hano.iHflib, yipaMÔoiiNBai IVBNDVHKE
ynpH/K pfl.1i,, ynpniKKa (aouiajui) INB N

AepiH, poapimaTii paapMBaTb ÎVD’H .liimo
BMI1TM yMHTb îynjtë
yMCH9 yMCHie
rexHÏMHa uiKo.ia TexHHMecKaa liiko.ki 5w ye”»yo
ayÔH ayôbi, ayôbfl !n”x
noAflKa ÔAaroAapnocTb typjin

TOtt, T3MT0Ü TOT!., T3, TO 1V1 .DOT

(POAÎBHHK) (oiipeA'bAeHHbitt mach) CRI .H ,nn

TO AÏ TOFA3 C^RCKI
tam T3MTi ivoien
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ENGLISH ITALIAN
their loro
they essi
think pensare
thirty trente
this questo
those quest i
three Ire
thresh trebbiare
threshing- trcbbiatrice

engine
thigh eoscia
ticket biglietto
tight stretto
timber legname
tobacco tabacco
to-day oggi
toe dito del piedi
together insieme
tomato pomidoro
to-morrow (Ionian i
ton tonnellntn
too anche
tool iitensilc
tow rimorehiare
town eittù
township villaggio
track linen, binnrio
trade-school scuola d'arti e

train
mes tier! 

treno
tree alhero
trench trincea, fosso
trifle piccolezza
trouble distnrho
trough trnogolo
trouser calzone
trust affidarc

FRENCH SWEDISH
leur deras
ils, eux de
penser tiinka
trente trettio
ceci demie, detta
ceux-là dessa. de diir
trois tre
battre triiska
batteuse trbskverk

cuisse là r. kind
billet biljett
serré tiit, hard, trânz
bois de charpente timmer
tabac tobnek
aujourd’hui idag
orteil tû
ensemble tillsammans
tomate lomat
demain i niorgon
tonne ton
aussi oeksâ
outil verktyg
remorquer ta i tâg, bogsera
ville stnd
commune banni. kommun
voie spiir
école profes handvërkare

sionnelle skola
train jernvagstâg
arbre trad
fossé, rigole dike
bagatelle smAsak
trouble hekymmer
abreuvoir, auge tràg, ho
pantalon byxor
avoir confiance lia fortroende

à,se fier for
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RUTHEN IAN 
ÏX
BOHH 
/lyMUTII 
TpiittUHTb 
ce#, ch, ce 
Ti
Tpil
MO.IOTHTH,
MOJIOTÏJIKa

6eApo, demo
6Î.13T
t'i'cho

k.'IbOLl, Aepeao 
TIOTIOH
ceroAHH 
naaeub y Horn 
paaoM
UOMi/lOp

33Bipa
TOHa (2000 (JjyHTlB) 
T3KO)K
3HapHA, npHÔOpH 
BC3TH, T3CK3TH 
MÎCTOHKO
MicTOBiitt onpyr 
Aopora
npOMliC.IOBa lUkO.13

noTflr
Aepeao
rpamnett, okin
apiOiinufl
KJionir

KOpHTO
1UT3HII

AOBÎpB, AOBipHTH

3-’3

RUSSIAN YIDDISH
HXT» CBOÜ 
OHH, OHt 
AyM3Tb 
TpilAUaib 
3TOTT>
Tt
Tpil
MOJIOTHTbj KO.IOTHTb 
MO.IOTH.lka

ïjwjh

rD”vr
CRT
y:y*
"it

;ywr
rertertryn

ÔCApO
ÔHJICTb

Tyro#
ApeBHO, CTBO.1T> AcpcBa
Ta6aki>
ceroAHH
iia.ieiu, Ha hoi t 
BM’feCT'k
TOM3TT*, HOMHAOpi*
33BTP3
TOHH3

C.lHUIkOM b
opyAie
TamHTb, ôykcupoBaTb
ropoAT*
ropoACko# okpyrb 
n.VTb, kO.lCH
kOMMepMeckoe ymimue

yp!TKB n 
0ÿf>'2 R

::y
r^ny;
TRCKC

ont> 
;yo*ny 

■rv*:re rcr^rl:
:y;iK^ 
IRC R 

TTVÎ ,T'.K
j"vy:

;ygyS^*
f"12I«3L“

prïM-oiKotr x 
am x ,-nBL" 
^c-ninnaen

TaujHTb, not»3/n> 
jlcpeBO

pbITb TpaHUlCII 
6ea at.iyuiKa 

CMHTenie, HoaMyuiarb

KopiJTO

naHTa.ioiiu, mapoaapu 
AOBtpie, ,'loist.pHTbCn

•nxa
O’U

imm .vvtnx-iti 
5vd'3x .o”ran 

nnx ,rt’D 
nn 

jypin 
iva’i^j .ameia
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truth vérité vérité sanning
truthful veritiere vraie sannfardig
try provarc essayer forsiika
Tuesday martedl mardi Tisdag
tug rimoreli in lore remorqueur bogserilngarc
twelve dodici douze tolf
twenty venti vingt tjugo
two due deux tvA

U
underclothes sottopanni sous-vêtements underklader
underground sotto terra sous terre underjordisk
university universi tà université universitet
until lino a ehe jusqu'à tills
upper arm braecio liant du bras ôfverarm
use adoperare, <se servir, hruka

impiegarc employer

V
vegetable erhaggio, legume légume griiiisaker
vein vena veine âder
very motto très inycket
vest paneiotto gilet vast
vote votare, vote vote, voter riist, riista
voter votante électeur. rostlieriittigail

“ votant ”

W
waggon ea no, vagone chariot, voiture vagn
walk cam m inn re marcher
want hisognare vouloir vilja ; hehofva

hisogno avoir besoin de
watch sorvegliare surveiller hevaka
watchman sorvegliante garde vâktare, vakt
wash lavare laver tviitta
waste sciupare gaspiller iidsla
water netpia eau va t ten
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ruthenian RUSSIAN

npaBAa npaBAa net
CnpaBCAJIHBHtt cnpaBCAJiHBbifl rcEKnKv
npoÔyBaiH npo60B3Tb tri’ine
BÎBTOpOK Btophhkt» ;k£3d:h
TacKaTM, THmyTM THHyTb, TaiUHTb n .jpiy^r
ABawattUHTb AB*bHaAUaTb ei^ynv
ABattUHTb :uta Alum, J'VJKllY
AB3 ABa ”11Y

u
cniAiie IHM3T3 I loAACBKa rtnnvo:'.*
niAaeMimtt nOASCMHbltt njnnsoaiK
yHÏBepCMTCT ymiBepciuen»

AO AOCMXT» nop-b, TOAbKO V2
BepxHe paMH BNCiue pyKi> ojn« iBBsnys’w
yiKHBdTH ynoipeôABTb iyrvnyi

V
flpima aCACHb, OBOlUTi ;"v;n;
/Kina Bena, /Kii.ia IVItf
Aywe one hi, myt
KaMiae.ibKa /KHAen>, oAOKAa DBjm
roAoc, ro.iocyBaiM 1 OAOCT,, l OAOCOItaTb lycor
roAocyioMiitt HOAaKHuitt roAocb • -itfnyn

w

»b noBoana, ÏÏJB11
XOAMTH XOAHTb, ryJIHTb ÎVTYKEL"
noipefia, moabth TpeÔOItaTb, HCAOCTaTOKT, ;yf»yr
CTepCMM, rOAMHHMK CTepeMb, Macbl :y:v; ;:ic:k
CTOpO>K CTOpO'/KT, lyosyn
npaTH, MHTH CTiipaTb, CTiipua ;yp*v
HHUIIITH, HlimCHB paapyuiaTb ;yi:y:ii'"KE .'keek
BOA3 BOA3 lyDKn
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waterpipe condotlu dull’ conduit d’vau vuttuiilcdning

acqua rdr
\\ ednesday mercoledi mercredi Onsdag
weak debole faible svag
weed sarcliiare sarcler ogras : rensa
week settimana semaine vccka
well bene, pozzo puits, bien vâl; brunu
west ovest ouest viister
whip frusta fouet piska
whistle fischio silllet bvissla: pipa
what che coso, quale quoi, quel livad
where dove OU livar
which quale lequel livilkcn
wheat grano blé bvete
wind vento lent vind
window finestra fenêtre, “chassisd* f ouater
will volere volonté vilja
winter inverno hiver vin ter
wish desiderare désirer onska
with con avec mcd
work lavoro ouvrage a il>ete
work-train treno di costru- train de con- arlietaretâg

zione struction
wrist polso poignet bandlov
write scrivere écrire skrifva
women donne femmes kvinnor
wood legno bois triivirke

yard eort i le

Y

cour gârd ; aln ;

year anno année
arbetsplat.s

flr
yea si oui ja
yesterday ieri hier igilr
yet ancora encore doek: iinnu
you voi vous I. Ni
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RUTHEN1AN RUSSIAN YIDDISH
Ro;inna pvpa BOAOnpOBOAl» inVTIVDKV

cepeAa CpeAa (AeHb Heatjin) -KVD’D
cjiaôiftt c.iaôNtt mur
RiipiiBani BbipbiaaTb, copnaa TpaBa yninhm
TIDKACHb mr
Aoôpe, >Kepe.io CTpyfl, KO.IOACTlVh, XOpOIIIO

di;
33 xb 3anaAT> 3-iy»
6arir kh>tt», xAeciaTb. IT0”3
CBHCT3TH CBIICTaTb ÎVE"E
mo mo Dim
AC FA* 1KV
KOTpiltt KOTOpblft lyston
iiuieiiiiiiH nmemma rm
Biiep Btïepi» orn
BÎKHO OKHO -.vdc:vd
R0.1H, 6a>KaH3, /KC-ianie, boar îy^m ,*y^
3MM3 3 it Ma iVDm
•/KejiauB /Ke.iaHie, Æe.iaTb îytrm
3, i t CT», CO D'D
poôoia paôora, paôoiaTb ÎVD”31K
poôomifl noTflr paôo'iitt no-bsAT» înN3"DD"3^K

KHCTb pyKII KHCTb pykii DE'Dt? ,p:yf>yn:Kr
nitcaTM HHCaTb w»nr
/KCHUlMHa /KeHmMHa •y'nc
ApOBa .TfeCT», ApOBa rf» un

Y
noABipg .iBOpi,

piK rOAT» 'K*
T3K A3 N'
BMCpa BMepa :yD3y:
me, noKHiuo eme, noKa im
TH BH y TN, Bhl tvk


